“ L e t’s not be trying to stop something all of the time. L e t’s start something.
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LABOR LEADER IN HOULTON-

EFFECTSOFFLOODBEING
OVERCOMEINAROOSTOOK
fl—Rib Rick to Normal with HOULTON ENTERTAINS
SOME STRANGERS
Forty-live
people,
men and women
Electric Light and
who came from Massachusetts and
Connecticut and were traveling
Power
their former homes
N.
to

in Antigonish,

FISHWAY AT WOODSTOCK

Alexander Howat, the former presi
With the going out of the dam at
dent of the United Miners of America Woodstock
on the Meduxnekeag
lias been one of the visitors in town stream, it seems to be a good time in
during the past, week, being held up the rebuilding of it to see if arrangeby the railroad conditions on the C. , ments could not be made to have a
fishway, so that tin* St. John river
P. R. R.
Mr. Howat was on his way from salmon could come up for spawning
Kansas to Glace Bay. N. S. to address and feed in the north and south
the miners of that section in opposi-. brandies.
tion to John Lewis who is now presi
At the time the present dam that
dent of file United Miners, hut who went out was built, it was tried to get
was refused admission to Canada on a fishway put in hut for some reason
arriving at McAdam. He was unable or other it was not or could not be
to return to Bangor on account, of the doin', but now with plenty of time in
wash-outs and came to Houlton and which to take the matter up, it would
while here he entered an appeal to the seem as hough something could and
order refusing him admittance. An should be done.
additional application to the Immigra
If those interested would take the
tion officers at Ottawa was of no matter up with Congressman Hersey
avail and he has returned to New in Washington as well as Willis E.
York. He states that lie intends to Parsons, Fish and Game Commission
investigate the matter thoroughly er at Augusta, it would start some
and will “ fight the order to a finish". thing which should lx* carried forward
until the end is accomplished.
Miss Mabel Thompson who has been
teaching in the Easton High School
In last week's issue of the TIMES
for the past year has resigned and will there was an article about iwo pub
spend two weeks with her parents. lications which had won first prizes
Rev. and Mrs. A. M. Thompson and in two State contests, the TIMES and
then leave for Kalamazoo. Mich, the Aquilo, Hie latter being the paper
where slit* will be married to Burleigh published by the students of Ricker
Waterman, one of the prominent Classical Institute. The Aquilo was
young business men of that city.
printed by the Pioneer Publishing Co.
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BODIES OFGAMEWARDENS
FOUNDNEAREACHOTHER
PASSENGERS AND MAIL
TRANSFER AT HOULTON
Since the flood of April 29-30 the
trains between Vancehoro and Bangor
have been canceled on account of so
many places on the line being washed
out and the track impassable, neces
sitating the cancelation of all trains.
During last week many passengers
were sent from Bangor to St. John
via Houlton and this will doubtless
continue until the track is repaired.
On Saturday a carload of mail came
from St. John and was transferred
at Houlton to the B. and A. and sent
to Bangor and beyond. On Monday
there was lilt) bags of mail sent from
Bangor via the B. and A to St. John

Coroners Jury Finds They
Were Probably
Drowned

S. were given a dinner by the Red
Cross on Saturday at the Unitarian
vestry.
These were part of a party travel
The body of game warden Mertly E.
•poeial Town Mooting Called to Raise ing to their old home and were sent
Johnson
of Patten, who with David
Money to Cover Bridge Damage
to St. John via Houlton as they could
E. Brown of Greenville, chief game
not get through via Vancehoro and
warden for northern Aroostook coun
This section is gradually assum after staying in Bangor for a number
ty, disappeared last November while
ing normal conditions after being |oJ, (jays wfoere they were provided for
searching
for game poachers along the
damaged from the rain and the follow by the Red Cross decided to continue
international boundary, was found
ing Interruption from the flood of the long way round.
May 2 at Big Bog Dam, near the bor
April 29-30.
There was one woman who was ill
der. The body was in the water and
The town lost a number of bridges and the Dunn Furniture Co. very
the wardens who found it could not
In outlying sections, the Crawford generously provided the ambulance to
Two ears came through from Boston
determine whether Johnson had been
bridge so called on the B road, the j convey her across town, which was
reaching Houlton on Sunday, the first
drowned or shot.
Hammond Mill bridge on the cross much appreciated. After a very satis
this season; they left Lincoln Sunday
News of the finding of Johnson’s
road between the Ludlow and B road, j fying meal the party went on their
morning and reached Houlton at two
body was sent to game commission
the Garland bridge, the Carys Mill, way rejoicing, being obliged to remain
in tin1 afternoon, having to be pulled
er Willis E. Parsons by wardens Bert
bridge and a partial loss on the Porter in St. John over Sunday.
out only once.
Dtidy and Stanley Allen. who discov
Settlement bridge. Some road was |
ered it. Big Bog Dam is in the rug
also washed out and many culverts '
ged boundary district about 40 miles
were destroyed and the Columbia St. i
north of Greenville.
bridge was washed out on one of
16012552
its approaches, all off which will mean |
Dudy and Allen did not take the
body, which they identified by its
added expense to the town and neces-!
sltate the calling o f a special town ( Miss M ary C. Penney Guest of the
Songs and Dances A fter the Regular clothing and size, from the water,
meeting to raise money for repairing
hut secured it with a rope. Johnson
Business and Professional
Friday Evening Meeting at
the damages.
was
an unusually large man.
W o m a n ’s Club
Watson Hall
The Bangor and Aroostook
Freni tlie time the two men dis
The Houlton Business and Prof* sThe wash-out at Island Falls where
On Friday ' veiling, May 1. after tie* appeared tin* belief was expressed by
a large section of the track was wash sional Club welcomed Miss Mary C.
Rolary men had enjoyed their regu many that they had been shot down
ed away to one side was repaired so Ponnoy of Portland. Stuto Prosident,
lar banquet at Watson Hall, and the by herder game poachers. It was
that trains wero running over it on as tlioir gicst on Monday. May 7th.
Rotary Amies had partaken of a d**- estimated that authorities have in
Wednesday, three days after the Hood and made ample preparai ions for )mt
lieimis picnic supper at the home of formation that required only the firniand the section through Westfield stay in town, which although short
Mrs. Mitcle ■li, many figures wit11 ing of a body to justify an arrest . It
which was flooded was repaired on was enjoyable.
lanterns and Hash lights were d»•cern- was said tin* man sought for the
The club wishing to in.nor her had
Tuesday. The Ashland branch suf
(*(1 wending their way to the High crime was in <'a nada.
fered heavily blit they are now run arranged for a banquet to be given
It became limown last week that
Her** the sell()<d
School building.
ning trains as usual. At Brownville on Monday evening in the Congrega
ma'ams, lna le and1 female. !*e<*ci VC'i eight wardens in the service of the
the track was also washed out and tional vestry. This was a most de
Rotarians. Amies, .and oilier invited inland Fisheries and (Janie Commis
during the repairs trains were run lightful function, the Burleigh class
guests, to tile "Bir Party."
sion of Maim*, operating from four
I l;i ini I’ai k aml A]a>r.......1st over the Medford cutoff.
furnishing the delicious food and ser
The auditorium was attractively permaneic camps established last
vice. together with an orchestra com
d< corn ted with tlie Rotarv colors, blue fall, had stood guard all winter in
At Ellsworth
and gold, with Rotary emblems, huge iln* woods at the lie'adwaters of the
A million dollar loss at Ellsworth posed of Mrs. Rose at the piano. Mrs.
jardineres of pussy willows, potted Penobscot and St. John rivers where
from the flood conditions is a conser G. E. Wilkins with violin, and Miss
Hanson with the 'cello. These ladies
plants and cut (lowers. Many lanterns tlie missing wardens were last re
vative estimate.
sociation well fitted for tlm mass of and lamps furnished light.
ported. It had been planned to have
Thousands of dollars worth of dam played during the hour which was
an omit ing, ami other dntailed work
Tin* unique favors presented to each a large searching party enter the
age was done to property undermined passed at the tables with their lightthat will lie involved in tin* comltic- guest were palter panels. o;i which woods as soon as the snow had melt
by the water, stocks in basements of I *‘(1 candles, and quota of tempting
f inti of this .S15.oiio.iioo business »*n- w»*n* pussy willow cats, and tors* ed.
dishes,
served
by
a
very
capable
coin
Rewards totalling $2500 have
stores were drenched and mill proper
terprise.
mitte**
and
received
well-merited
ap
sentiments. Darning and cards with been offered for tin1 recovery of the
ty was totally destroyed in several
.John MeEJwnin. Caribou, a member spirit'd conversation gave enjoyable b o d ie s and for evidence leading to
Caribou. Maim1, May 7, 1923. Spec
Instances. Two small bridges had plause.
At the (dose of tin* banquet, at ial Correspondence The final organ of tie* •■.vomitive hoard is one of the entertainment, and added to this were the conviction of those responsible
been carried away previous »o the col
lapse of the main highway bridge in which more than forty members wen1 ization of file 3(100 potato growers who leading farnmrs of Northern Aroos two excellent numbers, a solo by .Miss tor the wardens' deaths.
the city. A section of the dam. thea present. Miss S. Josephine Peabody, signed the Cooperative Marketing took and a firm believer in growing Doam*. and a selection by the quar
According to a statement made
tette, Mrs. Rose, Misses Hanson. last week by Deputy Sheriff Adelbert
tre, storehouse, big marine plant and president of the Houlton B. & P. W. Agreement in the recent cimpaign. only tin* best for seed.
I\ W. Bishop. Houlton, second mem Doane and Goodhue.
20 yachts are among the things carried Club made a few remarks pertinent have now become an incorporated
G. Rogers of Greenville, Johnson and
ber
of the executive lioaid. a largo
business
unit,
tin*
Maine
Potato
Grow
to an occasion of this sort, expressing
away.
The dunces were varied and in Brown were last seen at Desroehes’
About 20 families vacated their her pleasure in being able to secure ers' Exchange. The campaign from representative farmer from Southern teresting. Tin1 “ Number Dam e" gave Halfway Camp. November 14. When
houses on Central and Sterlings Miss Penney to address the women of its inception received the support of Aroostook and leader in the recent prizes, first a box of chocolates to Jo they left Greenville they had intend
streets where the water rushed over the club, and calling on Mrs. Allen I lie largest and most progressive farm cooperative marketing campaign in Donovan and Hazel Stetson, and the ed to be home on November 18. but
T. Smith, who responded with a brief ers in Aroostook County. Tin* mem his own community.
the property there.
booby, lolipops, to Fred Mitchell and a letter written by Brown November
Headquarters for the organization Kathleen Goodhue. The Lemon dance. 13 and mailed at Loon Stream Depot
The business square was flooded talk regarding the Houlton Wo nan's bers exercised their best judgment
with water but In only a few cases club and its younger sister club, and elected as their officers, from are to lie located at Caribou. Arrange Puzzle dance, Belgian dances, waltzes Camps of the Great Northern Paper
reached high enough to get into the whose age is yet reckoned in months among the strongest of their member ments are now being made to secure and two-steps kept things moving Company said he had just learned
ship. men who are not only leaders in adequate quarters for handling the lively, and early the guests partook of something at the Big Bog, which
street floors of the business estab rather than years.
Miss Peabody then introduced Miss fbeir community but who were very business of the organization.
lishments. Cellars are flooded.
In* wished to investigate.
of delicious ices and cake.
The executive board have selected
Penney who gave of her knowledge instrumental in putting across tin*
The Rotary cheers proclaimed the
When the men had not returned by
At Presque Isle
K. \V. Morton. County Agent Aroos teachers the best entertainers ever. Thanksgiving Day a searching party
The trustle work of the A. V. R. of the club work that has been done very successful campaign.
President G. Herbert Foss. Princi took County, as Director of the Field
Dr. Mitchell, the new president of of trappers, guides, hunters, and war
bridge In .this village was washed out in the state, introducing many person
pal
of Fort Fairfield High School, Service Department.
al
touches
which
make
for
interest
in
Rotary, thanked the teachers for their dens entered the woods to look for
and the bridge collapsed during the
Following the organization meeting fine entertainment.
them, but a snowfall of 14 inches in
high pitch of water, causing passen the varying phases of this organiza former President of the Maine Teach
at
Houlton, the executive hoard held
ers
Association,
President
Aroostook
tion.
Certain
it
is
that
the
B.
&
P.
W.
Austin Ham was chairman of decor the meantime had obliterated the
gers to go on to the West side to take
a meeting at Boston to meet prospec ations. Ruth Kerr of program, and trail.
the cars. There was no delay in club Is a pet child of Miss Penney County Farm Bureau and one of the
tive applicants for the position of Emily Willey of refreshments.
progressiva*
farmers
of
Fort
Fairfield
who
for
two
years
has
mothered
it
The body of Game Warden David F.
freight traffic, however, and cars and
Sales Manager. This committee lias
Mr.
Foss
maintains
a
farm
of
Din
with
unceasing
care.
Brown
of Greenville, alleged to have
trains left -as usual.
Miss Frances Doane of the High acres, growing 50 acres of potatoes now returned to Aroostook, reporting
The fittest list of best selling fiction met death last November with War
Several families living on the west
that many applicants appeared in per shows Gertrude Atherton's “ Black den Mertly Johnson of Patten in the
bank of the Presque Isle stream had Sehoo1 faculty favored with a solo each year, a herd of 25 milking cows
son. and many others were receive:! Omni" in first place, with Temple Big Bog region, 90 miles north of this
is
also
carried,
thus
Mr.
Foss
holds
and
obligingly
responded
with
an
en
their houses surrounded by water and
by mail. A report of this committee Bailey's "Dim Lantern” Host1 behind. town in tlie woods, was found late
had to be taken out in a boat. There core number. Miss Hanson at the a rather unique position for one in
tin* potato licit, in that lie is a firm is reserved to he released at a later Zane Grey's “ Wanderer of the Waste Thursday afternoon. May 3, floating
piano
in
both
instances.
Another
was considerable loss.
very pleasing feature of the evening believer in diversified fanning. .Mr. date. Mr. Sapiro also attended this land" which was in first place in Jan in the waters of the west branch,
At Mars Hill
was the saxophone solo hv Miss Grace Foss brings to the association not meeting discussing with the commit uary and February, drops to third about a mile below Big Bog dam,
The town of Mars Hill and vicinity
Clark, with Mrs. Rose at the piano. only his years’ experience hut through tee proposed plans for warehousing, pfiu
Two good English novels are where the body of Johnson was dis
suffered heavily from the loss of dams
As an en<*ore number Miss Clark ask his former associations has a wide and other matters that must he ar next in order, “ The Enchanted April" covered Wednesday morning by war
and bridges washed away. It is re
ed the club to join in singing “ Juan acquaintance not alone in Aroostook ranged at an early date.
by Elizabeth and "The Cathedral" by dens who have been patrolling the
ported that every dam or a portion of
The final organization of the Ex Hugh Walpole. “ Babbitt" is in seven region since the disappearance of the
County, but in the state at large.
each, between Mars Hill and the ita'' with a saxophone and piano ac
It. D. Hews, first Yice-Presidi nt. change finds the membership eager th place and "This Freedom” the lead two men last November.
companying, which closed the pro
Boundary have been washed away,!
Presque
Isle, is one of the young pro to see the various departments organ er for the last four months of 1922.
The body of Warden Brown was dis
while several mills. Including a mill at gram of the evening.
gressive farmers of Aroostook. A ized with a whole hearted determina stands in 14th place. All these hooks covered in the river by a party of
The
club
members
were
invited
to
Westfield, one at Robinson, Bridge- j
pioneer in establishing a selected tion on the part of everyone to sup are m the Lending Library at the wardens from Rockwood who went
water and the Van Wart mill at the meet Miss Penney informally before
brand of seed potatoes, grown under port the same in the development of TIMES office.
leaving
and
it
was
a
pleasure
to
grasp
north Thursday morning to the scene
Boundary are among the number. The
his personal direction. His activities |a constructive program.
Mr ai d Mrs. F. W. Opper of New of the tragedy. News of the recovery
concrete bridge at the Three Brooks the hard of this woman whose one
on the State Hlfhway was com pletely! 'fought has for several years been have not been devoted to the growth ’
York City have arrived in Houlton to of the body reached Commissioner
alone, hut through his own efforts, lm i RADIO BROADCASTING
reside, Mr Opper having accepted a Willis F. Parsons of the fish and game
undermined and washed out, causing directed toward the well-being of the
has created a constant market for an ’
great expense to the state as well as business and professional women of
STATION W L A N position with tin* Buffalo Fertilizer department at the Pittston farm, Fri
ever increasing demand for seed. This 1
her native state.
Company in the Credit and Collection day forenoon.
inconvenience to travelers. All the
l ’utnam Hardware Company broad
practical knowledge both of growing j
While
in
town
Miss
Penney
was
Mr. Parsons was advised that
Depa rtment.
brooks and streams In this vicinity
and shipping should make Mr. Hews: cast the following program:
Brown's
body was in perfect condi
overflowed their banks and the low entertained at the Elmcroft by Mrs.
Miss Jaunita Hill of Winterport re
of invaluable value to the association. | Wednesday, Mav 9, at 7.30 p. m.
Nevers.
tion.
Whether
or not it gave evidence
lands were literally flooded.
Musical program by Temple Thea lumed *he first of the week after a of the manner of death could not be
H. W. Brown, Patten. Second Vice•upt. of Water Works
few day; spent at her home.
S. G. Bugbee is making extensive President, was one of the most active tre Orchestra, from Temple Theatre.
learned from the Commissioner Fri*
Has His Troubles
The owner of auto plate numbered
8.15
p.
m.
workers
in
the
recent
campaign.
repairs on his restaurant on Main
day
morning. Mr. Parsons left DoverWhile many of us were trying to do
Public Health by Radio, as prepared 11,479 may recover same by applying
street and putting is some of the latest Through his efforts, cooperating with
the local committee, his home town under the direction of the Surgeon ^at the TIMES office.
(Continued on page 4)
fittings for that business.
I Continued on page 4)
established a record of sining lip 9h'7 General, United States Public Health
of the acreage. Mr. Brown did not Service.
Saturday, May 12, at 7.30 p. m.
rest on laurels won at home, but
New England Crop Reporting ser
sought foreign fields, traveling from
Patten to Caribou, assisting local vice as prepared by toe United Stales
committees where his services might Dept, of Agriculture.
lie most needed to increase the num
7.45 p. m.
Public Health by Radio as prepared
ber of signers to Hie Cooperative
Market ing Agreement.
under tin* direction of the Surgeon
Mr. Brown has also developed one General, United .States Public health
of the leading strains of Irish Coll Service.
iders in Aroostook. Several cars were
Sunday, M a y 13, 10.30 a. m.
shipped into Virginia in the fall of
Services will he broadcasted from
1922. the selection was made from the Unitarian church, c o n c r Military
among many fields, as the parlies in and Kelleran streets. Houlton, Maine.
terested in purchasing the same, were Rev. George S. Cooke, pastor; Mr. |
Bernard Archibald, organist a:i<l mus
looking only for the best.
II. C. Gary, Secretary-Treasurer, ical director; Mrs. John H. Brooks,
Caribou, Manager of the Aroostook soprano; Mrs. Emmons Robinson,
Federation of Fanners and of long alto; Mr. David A. Sodcrquist, bar'- i
business experience, comes to the as tom*; Mr. C. V. Chandler, tenor.

Many Bridges Out

ENTERTAIN THE
STATE PRESIDENT

Opinion Divided

TEACHERS ENTERTAIN

MAINE POTATO GROWERS EXCHANGE
Organization of 3000 Members Now Complete

Klley House on Flat after the Flood

Albright House <m Flat after tl e Flood
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would contain no grades steep enough she says that this gentry constitute
to lie dangerous. And it is explained lull a very small percentage of the
Established April 13, 1860
that it would provide needed facilities population of these I’ nited States.
ALL TH E HOME NEWS
Tin * result of what Miss Tarbell
for handling a rapidly growing motor
Published every Wednesday morning traffic between the State and the learned after traveling thousands of
miles, visiting hotels, (dubs, homes,
Province.
by the Times Publishing Co.
all
sorts of places is summed up by
Then* are now three main automo
CHAS. H. FOGG, President
her in these words:
bile
routes
between
.Maine
and
(Que
CHAS. G. LUNT, Managing Editor
"The country is more than Ju.nmt,bec. One. the Theodore Kooseveli In
Subscription in U. S. $1.50 per year in ternational Highway, extends through non people in farmers' families, prob
the White .Mountains. Another runs ably nine-tenths of them against the
advance; in Cauatla $2.00 in
from the Province into .Maine at a repeal of t he Volstead art : it is imaradvance
point north of tIn* town of Jackman. Iv 27,umi,mm women voters almost a
Single copies five cents
The third crosses the St. Joint river unit against repeal. Count up all tlm
Advertising rates based upon guaran at .Miidawiiska on the Canadian side, hoot loggers, the hippoeket carriers,
teed paid in advance circulation.
extending through a portion of New the lawless country (ltd) drinkers, the
Brunswick and thence north through personal liberty agitators and their
Entered at the Post Office at Houlton tilt* Temis;|uota lakes district to Riv sympat biers, and can you muster a
lor ciculation at second-class
iere du lamp on tin* St. Iniwremi. per cent, of the population of tlm
postal rates
Americans and Canadians pas- one l :nited States?
another on all these routes. They
"Prohibition looks to mo like an
All Subscription are DISCONTIN
are
of
convenience
and
value
to
the
episode
in our struggle to develop a
UED at expiration
people on both sides of tin* border. temperate people. Temperance is out*
There is every reason to believe that goal; conscious control of appetite,
THE BOY SCOUT MOVEMENT
they will he increasingly so in tin* not prohibition.
Prohibition is a
When the Boy St out movement was years to come. And tin* fourth main means, not tin end. Like all revolu
inaugurated a good many years ago traveled route, as now proposed, will tions, it is hut tin episode in evolu
by General Baden-Powell it was re have tilt* advantage of being especial tion.”
ceived in this country as something ly valuable for connecting the Maim*
Telling of the changes which have
short* resorts with Quebec.
of a good natured joke.
conn* since national prohibition be
Today it is regarded as anything
Tin* multiplication of such avenues came operative Miss Tarbell says tiiat
but a Joke. It is considered so far of communication is significant, also sin* visited 15 states during tin* past,
reaching in its results that practical as revealing the growth of travel year in tin* course* of her investiga
ly the whole country is a unit in fos north and south, as well as east and tion, traveling thousands of miles and
tering its development and expansion. west. The border between Maine and that, during the period sin* saw but
Probably the most notable of this Quebec will continue to exist. The one drunken man in a pullman ear,
example of this sentiment on the part Province and the State will each whereas before they were common.
of the people is the manner in which maintain its Government, and tin* in She further says that during two
the American Legion has taken hold stitutions and habits peculiar to it months in the Middle* West last fall
of the scout movement and is lending self. But it is highly desirable that, sin* w;is offered just one* glass of wine.
its aid and encouragement in ev ery . in commercial and social relation
"In this junketing about I made* it
possible way.
ships. the boundary should in* no har a practice to ask everywhere* how the
Local legion posts all over the coun-1 rier to friendship and understanding,
(>nfore(>me*nt act was affecting work
try are assuming the responsibility of for in many ways the interests of
ers. particularly,” says Miss TarbeL.
maintaining and training scout troops, Province and State run side by side.
“ Without exception I was told that
and are converting many boys who The Maine people do well in consider
men we*n* more regular in their work,
are inclined to be more or less in- ing improved means of communica
that savings had increased, that
tractible into steady, ambitious and tion.—Boston Transcript.
homes were* more* comfortable* and
high minded young fellows, who in
children better clad. Moreover, the
time will become valuable citizens.
IDA TARBELL ON PROHIBITION courts were* not so crowded; the jails
The goal of the legion itself is to
Ida M. Tarbell, famous investigator had fewer inmates."
create 100 per cent Americanism, and
of social and economic problems, bi
The* importance of this investiga
this Is only one of the many valuable
ographer of Lincoln, lias been looking tion and the puidicution of its find
qualities it seeks to Install into the
into the liquor situation throughout ings is greater than many will at first
minds of our young boys.
the nation, and in the current issue appreciate. It is not the work of a
The Boy Scout movement has pas
of Collier's presents what she h a s; biased partisan, either for or against
sed the Joke stage. It is now' one oe
seen and heard and her deductions prohibition, hut the candid work of
the most valuable assets of our coun
therefrom. These are decidedly in a trained and impartial observer, who
try.
teresting and do not accord at all with sought, to learn and then to make
the tilings which one hears in so many known the tacts. In view of tile repu
TH E OLD HOME
places and reads in so many publica tation which Miss Tariiell has earned
President Harding shows a degree tions. Miss Tarbell has not found in the past, in view of the manner in
of sentiment that many people do n o t, that the 18th amendment has mad** which slit* treated Standard Oil and
entertain much now', when he bought us a nation of bootleggers; rather she other important subjects, we cannot
the old farm where his boyhood days has learned quite the opposite. Indeed but feel that had she* found anything
were passed. In these times when
people move about the country so
rapidly, a great number of them have
no special attachment to any one
place. They perhaps never visit again
their old homes, as there were so
THE WAY TO
many of them that no one stands out
ACCUMULATE WEALTH
In their minds.
The retention* of this affection of i
The best way to accumulate wealth is
one’s childhood home is a friendly
by steady saving. Some acquire it
kind of sentiment that more people
quickly through speculation--- but tiemoney goes almost as quickly as it
ought to feel. A lot of folks may
have spent their childhood in one
came.
Save and invest safely- open an ac
place, but they retain no strong at
count with tin* Houlton Trust Com
tachment for it. If their old home
pany.
was a modest one they may look on
it with a certain contempt.
If those people had the right atti
4?v Interest Paid on Savings Accounts
tude, that old home would be very
dear to them. They would recognize
that there they learned many of life's
lessons. The schooihouse where they
attended may have been a tiny one,
perhaps it was not well maintained,
or taught. But even if it was unsatis
factory, they got their first start then*.
Even if the teacher was mediocre, sin*
conveyed some of the great truths of
the world's wisdom. Perhaps some
of her commonplace sayirgs had much
to do with starting her pupils on tluright track.
A good many people who have gone
out from the smaller towns of Maine
have moved into larger places ami
have attained a good deal of worldly
success. They ought not to forget
their old home neighborhoods. Ii
would be a fine thing if many of them
could buy up these old places and
use them as vacation residences.
If they could also remember the old
home town by a little library building,
a drinking fountain, a fund for educa
tional purposes, etc., they would make
themselves doubly dear to the com
munity they left behind.

HOULTON

TIMES

ANOTHER GATEWAY

DO N O T F O R G E T
T « Pay Your

E L E C T R IC L I G H T
BILL
BEFORE THURSDAY
MAY 10
And 8 avo 12»/a For Cent

m.ciits like* comretc culverts, iron
“ Ha. I caught you that time. It's
bridges, reduction of bad grades, lil- d-u-m-b."
ling of swamps, etc. A large* part of
“ Well, didn't I say that?"
this sort of work when done* right
"I elidn t hear tin* 1), Johnny.’’
once will never have* to he done* again
“ You're not supposed to hear it,
and the taxpayers will he getting full Dad; t«*ae her said the b was silent
value- for their money while* they are in that word."
T H E G R A V E L ROAD F A L L A C Y
Judging by the* many adverse* com paying tin* intere-st and collecting the
ments and the amount of opposition sinking fund on tie* bonds. Put into
To know
that's devedoping. those in favor of wood.m brielges and graved construc
h o w g o o d a cig a rette
more graved roads in this State* wil! tion this hotel im>ie*y will disappear
rea lly c a n b e macli
have- much difficulty in putting their long l>e*fori* tie* bonds 1 1 .> elm*, and
you m u st try a
proposition over. The* main idea ap tie* work will have to he* dote* till ove-r
pears to b* to get more money for again with a new hotel issue*.
If road worl; in this State* is to he
tin* third <lass roads and fee-eh-rs o.'
the trunk lines, lmt if this is so the made* a pt-rennial plum, wood and
plan will defeat its own purpose. I’ p gravel const ruction will do it, for
keep costs at tin* start tire so turn >' there will he* never-ending contracts
larger and increase so much more for replacing tie* depreciated con
rapidly on the gravel surface where struction. If tie* State is to have* a
t here* is any traffic, if there is much pe*rmaie*nt. system of good roads that
mileage* of this sort it will soon l,e will attract and please visitors and
absorbing an unreasonable share ot give* the natives good service? concrete
the road nione*y so that new work will atel steel should lx* used wherever
not la* so extensive* as it is now.
possible. it must lx* admitted that
If Maim* is ever to iav<* a system He* be*st type* of road for Maine* has
of good roads worth talking about not yet been developed, hut it’s in
there* must be* much permanent work- sight, and a little more experiment
done first. Wooden culverts can lie* ing will not he* extravagant. Some*
instalh'd at considerable saving this of tlie* latest sections promise to de
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
year, but in a lew years they will liver all that is expected of them.
Hoad
work
should
he
judged
by
these
have to 1)** replaced, and for some*
DON W. WATSON
time before; this can In* done they will rather than the pioneer sections that
CHIROPRACTOR
lx* unsatisfactory if not dangerous. A have gone to pieces because of poor
Market
Square
Houlton, Maine
conende* culvert if properly placed technieiue or execution.
From
the*
viewpoint
of
third
class
ami constructed can be forgotten.
HOULTON FURNITURE CO.
That job will not have* to he* done roads alone* concrete and steel are the
BUZZELL’S
over again for one generation at least, only proposition, for these will allow
LICENSED
EMBALMER AND
and the* saving in upkemp ove*r tin* the* third class roads to be put in bet
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
ter
shape*
more?
quickly
than
work
wooden culve»rt, despite tlu* gre»ate*r
Phone 161-W— Day or Night
initial cost, use»d for much m-eeleel that Inis to be continually renewed.
work somewhere else. So when a Those* who insist on patching the
DR. F. 0. 0RCUT1
grade on a hill is reduced by eostly trunk lines so there can he more
DENTIST
(*xca vat ion in ledge the*) work never patching on the branches are simply
Fogg Block
has to he (lone over again, and with-, defeating their own purpose and gumout it no road of any type* can be* ming the* whole* game.—Waterville
wholly satisfactory. In short, it's just Sentinel.
R U D 0 L M f f lU u S r i,,," B
the* same* old proposition of inlying
TEACHER OP VIO LIN
one good suit of clot lies or four poor
Dad Smith was fond of trying to
Temple Theatre
ones in one* year. The* one* good suit catch little* Johnny in spelling long
Tel. 532-2
Houlton, Main*
may cost almost as much as tin* four, words, hut Johnny was usually able
but it looks better and lasts longe-r, to hold his own. so Dad decided to try
while* none* of tin* four cheap ones a fe*\v monosyllables for a change. BANGOR & AROOSTOOK R. R.
(?ver looks well or gives satisfactory “ Johnny." lie? said, “ I'm going to give
TIME TABLE
service*.
you some easy ones this evening.
Effective December 20, 1922
So far as possible bond road money Spell dumb.”
Trains Dally Except Sunday
should go into permanent improve"D-u-m.”
FROM HOULTON

Ho u lto n Sa v in g s B a n k
MburroN, m a i h e ’

8.28 a. m.— For Fort Fairfield, Caribou,
Limestone and Van Buren.
9.03a. m . —For Bangor, Portland and
Boston.
11.30 a. m.— For Ashland, Fort Kent, St,
Francis,
also
Washburn,
Presque Isle, Van Buren via
Squa Pan and Mapleton.
12.57 p. m.—For Fort Fairfield, Presque
Isle, Caribou.
1.40 p. m.—For Greenville, Bangor, Port
land and Boston.
5.46 p. m.— For Bangor, Portland and
Boston Buffet Sleeping Car
Caribou to Boston.
8.15 p. m.— For Ft. Fairfield, Van 3uren
DUE HOULTON
8.15 a. m.—From Boston, Portland, Ban
gor. ' Buffet Sleeping Boston
to Caribou.
8.59 a. m.—From Van Buren, Caribou,
and Fort Fairfield.
12.50 p.m.— From Boston, Portland, Ban
gor and Greenville.
1.34 p. m.— From Caribou, Presque Isle,
Fort Fairfield.
3 05 p. m.—From St. Francis, Ft. Kent,
also Van Buren, Washburn,
Presque Isle via Squa Pan.
5.41 p. m.—From Van Buren, Caribou.
Fort Fairfield
8.10 p m.— From Boston, Portland and
Bangor
Tlrr.o tables giving complete Information
may De obtained at ticket offices.
GEO. M. HOUGHTON,
General Passenger Agent, Bangor, Maine

For Cross Country
or City Driving

EDITORIAL COMMENT
TO QUEBEC
A plan to construct an automobile
highway through nor’ hern Franklin
county in Maine to give access to the
chain of roads in the Province of Que
bec is of Interest to lovers of motor
touring through picturesque surroundIpgS.
This projected Maine road
should run through a region of hills
some of them of a height to make
them comparable to the lesser peaks
of the White Mountains. It Is a coun
try of ponds among the mountains.
And it is in a region the big woods
still grow. The road, it is said, not
withstanding the altitude of the region

like the conditions which certain ones
are so fond of describing that her
article in Collier's would have had a
much different tom*. Lewiston Jour
nal.

F r o m th e h a n d s o m e lu g 
g a g e tr u n k o n th e rea r to th e

^ y w c c d -^ M e fie C d
nA

Q u a lity S u at

•n 1 h 7 Whuol”

Carriage?
Sulky?
Or Stroller?
ACH is here "B u ilt to fit the Baby”—
and in a surprisingly wide range o f
color and style.

E

When you inspect them you w ill find the
Heywood-Wakefield red seal o f quality on
each wheel— a seal that means 97 years o f
manufacturing experience.

Dunn Furniture Company
The Square Deal Store

n ic k e le d d r u m h e a d la m p s
th e B u i c k f o u r c y lin d e r
t o u r in g s e d a n h a s a n a ir o f
s m a r t n e s s t h a t is d i s t i n c t l y
n e w in a m o to r c a r o fits p r ic e .

lu g g a g e fa c ilitie s t h e t r u n k
p r o v id e s a n d b y th e b ro a d
v is io n a ffo r d e d b y th e w id e
w in d o w s .
F itte d w ith e v e r y c o n v e n 
ie n c e fo r c o m fo r t in w in t e r
and

T h is

m odel

c o m b in e s

th e

su m m er

and

com 

r ic h lu x u r y o f th e fin e c -o s e d

p le te ly e q u ip p e d fo r r e s tfu l
d r iv in g a n d r id in g , t h e fo u r

c a r w ith p r a c tic a l e v e r y d a y

c y lin d e r

u tility fo r b u s in e s s a n d
s o c ia l m o t o r in g . T o u r i n g is
m a d e c o m fo r t a b le b y th e

r e c o g n iz e d e v e r y w h e r e a s
an
exception al
m otor
c a r v a lu e .

M cm f. o. b. Butch

Factories} government
to* to be added. Ask
about the G. M. A. C.
Furehaee Flan, which
provides for Deferred
Payments

Fourg
2 Pass. Road. 5 Pass. Tour. 3 Pass. Coupe 5 Pass. Sedan 5 Pass. Tour.
Sedan - - Sport Road. -

$865
885
1175
1395
1325
1025

to u r in g

sedan

is

Sixes
2 Pass. Road. $1175 4 Pass. Coupe $1895
5 Pass. Tour.
1195 7 Pass. Tour. - 1435
5 Pass. Tour.
7 Pass. Sedan • 2195
Sedan . . . 1935 Sport Road. - 1625
5 Pass. Sedan - 1985 Sport Tour. - 1675
D -ia^l-N F

Fred E. Hall Company, Bangor Street, Houlton, Maine
W h e n Better A u t o m o b i l e s a r e Built Bu ic k will Build Them
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PAGE THREE

F alls

an d

P a tte n

ing Clarinet; Gilbert Parker. Organ. gold. They are confident of success.
Put Off
go an operation l'or appendicitis with was the host thing of its kind ever put The chorus gave special music.
If they do they will keep $3,000,000
on
in
the
town.
The
proceeds
of
the
ISLAND FALLS
"I want to be procrastinated at de
in a few months. His daughter Virgin
Mr. and Mrs. Theo. Joy celebrated and Lloyds, who met the heaviest loss ilex’ corner," said the negro passenger
A11 the village schools are suspend-1 returned not long ago from Hoult on ticket sale went to defray the expense
of graduation and the printing of the their twenty-hith wedding anniversary in the shipwreck, will get the re on the London bus.
ed and all business at a standstill. I after ««
>»aHn>i ami
winan n,w
operation
and hie
his eon
son Elmer
school paper. The following is the Wednesday. May 2nd, by giving an
Harry Flynn has accepted a posi is now in the hospital at Bangor.
"You waul to be what?” demanded
entertainment and free dance at the mainder.
The spring of 1923 may be back cast of characters:
tion in the McAvoy grocery store at
A specially equipped submarine will the conductor.
ward but the birds do not seem to Mr. Boh Grey
Dean Birmingham town hall. Flveryone enjoyed them
illlllnocket.
Doris Kilgore selves and Mr. and Mrs. Joy were pre be sent to the bottom when the wreck
John Brown of Oakfleld was a week consider it unusually late. Several Mrs. Bob Grey
“ Don't lose your temper, sah. I had
sented with a half a dozen silver
end visitor of his sister, Mrs. John male martins made, their appearance Tom Garter, Mrs. Grey's brother
has been definitely found. The hulk to look in the dictionary myself be
knives
and
forks
and
a
silver
butter
in town on April 27 and on April 28
Lewis Carpenter
Kelly of this town.
will be explored from all sides and ac fore I found out ‘procrastinate* means
The annual business meeting of the the females arrived for the summer. Mrs. Peter Wycombe, a “ personage" knife.
Many people are glad to see the curate charts made. Targets will then ‘put off.’ ”
Claire Cunningham
Katahdln club which was to have been Last vear the males came on the 26th
p eter Wycombe, a pessimist with water in the Molunkus river dropping be selected in the Egypt’s hull and
held with Mrs. Bessie McLeod Tues but the females did not arrive to open ;
a digestion
Wyman Wheaton after having been at such a high large holes made with torpedoes.
day, May 1st, was on account of local their summer homes until May 10.
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
conditions postponed until Tuesday, Many other birds are a week or two Dorothy Landon, secretly engaged to pitch. Much damage was done to the
Whereas,
Miles Bragdon of Sher
main
road
in
front
of
the
harness
in
advance
of
former
seasons.
Exactly
what
will
happen
then
is
a
Tom
Carter
Arlene
Robbins
May 8th.
An all-day meeting of Patten Mr. James Landon. Sr., Dorothy's shop where the water ran wild. dark secret, except for the fact that man, Aroostook County, Maine, by his
There were many who lost a great a monstrous engineering device, rival mortgage deed dated the fifth day of
This town in common with other Grange was held Saturday with one
father, of a peppery disposition
September, 1922, and recorded in the
Cliff Rowe deal during the freshet. .Air. B. B.
towns has met with terrible losses on hundred and five members present.
Bragdon says the loss to him will be ling the dreams even of Jules Verne, Aroostook Registry of Deeds, Book
account of the recent heavy rains. The third and fourth degrees were Uncle Tom, an old colored servant
is in preparation for the work. All 338, Page 178, conveyed to me, the
Herbert Bates $2000.
The great depth of snow in the woods worked on a large class. A nice din
which had not melted with the rain ner was served at noon. The program Officer Hogan, an arm of the law
During tin* “ flood" there was a card that is known is that the human hand undersigned, a certain parcel of real
Andrew McCourt party one evening, across the bridge. is the underlying motif of the scheme. estate situate in said Sherman, Aroos
that has fallen has raised rivers and of the afternoon session included an
took County, Alaine, and bounded as
address by Hon. Verdi Ludgate, ad- i
streams to unheard of heights.
Synopsis
When the party broke up and Mr. and
follow
s:
The
hands,
attached
to
giant
arms,
More than twenty families on Sta dress by H. B. Crawford of Houlton,
Act 1 Dining room in the Grey Airs. F7d Rand were on their way
Beginning at the southwest corner
tion street and Patten road had to master of the Pomona Grange; piano home, about 5 o’clock p. m.
home they came to the foot bridge will reach into the ship and grasp the
leave their homes and in some cases solo by June Birmingham; piano solo,
Act 2—-Same as Act 1, an hour lei t- which had been built where the wat chests of gold. The steel fingers will of land of Maria Kellogg on the road
leading from Sherman to Kingman;
the water reached to the middle of Arlene Robbins; reading. Mary Mitch or.
er was running swiftly across the
the windows on the first floor. The ell; reading, Susan Guptill.
Act 3 Library, at 3 o’clock a. m. main street. The water had raised not relax, even thoitgh the water at thenefe northerly along said Kellogg’s
The rain of Saturday night and Sun the same night.
damage to the houses and to the furni
so fast that it was running across the that depth would crush a diver’s hel west line and continuing in a direct
day. April 29 and 30, raised the water
ture cannot be estimated.
foot bridge. Airs. Rand says “ I don't met. The treasure will he lifted at line eight rods from said road limits;
Time present.
The village is on an island, every in Fish stream to an extent never
want to get my feet wet,” and Ed the sea bottom and then brought to thence westerly parallel with said
road five rods; thence southerly eight
road leading from it is overflowed to j seen before At noon Sunday the watsays "No need of it I'll carry you the surface.
rods to said road limits; thence east
such an extent as to be impassable, i er was pouring over all three bridges
across." So he picked up his wife and
SHERMAN MILLS
Details of this romantic undertaK- erly along said road five rods to place
8unday afternoon and Monday were j and there was grave danger of all of
started
bravely
hut
some
how
lie
lost
Dr. Upton was
days of great anxiety. People were ' them going out. Monday morning the
. called
, . , ,.to Patten Sun- his footing and they fell in where it ing have been threshed out by hard of beginning; and whereas the condi
tion of said mortgage has been
leaving their homes and in some in -! water had subsided about three feet day on protessionai nusines..
was pretty deep, hut he held her
stances cattle and horses were taken j and was running under the Aroostook
Dr. Mood bury ot i atten was cal e< under until he could get on his feet. 1 headed business men who are behind broken:
it and work will begin in Alay. It
Now, therefore, by reason of the
ont of stables and swam to places o f . road and railroad stree bridges. The ,1Hie Thursday to assist I i. Upton,
She says "I said I didn't want to get
safety. Grave fears were entertain- stream had formed for itself a new
A gc;*(‘ <:row<‘ ,, [,el)(
tne ' a.m <> my feet wet." He replied. “ You didn’t jeet succeeds it will open up the pros- j breach of the condition thereof I
claim a foreclosure of said mortgage.
ed for all the bridges in this vicinity, j channel around the bridge across the at J ‘ i e Grange hall batuidayevening.
On account of the freshet the Tom did you? I held them up." The laugh pect of recovering untold millions now
April 18, 1923.
Sly Brook bridge floated .off and came : Crystal road, washing out a hundred
is
on
"Ed."
at
the
bottom
of
the
sea.
317
Verdi Ludgate
down stream as far as a point op- feet of road and the danger of total Thumb wedding was indefinately
poslte J. H. Lurvey’s. The so-called destruction of the bridge seemed postponed.
Floyd O'Roak has rented Ernest
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
Randell bridge across the Mattawam- slight. The rain has done much
TO GROPE UNDER
;'
Whereas, Sarah J. Hitchcock of
keag river about half a mile from the j damage to the roads. Several small Howe’s farm and expects to move
!
Whereas,
Alyrtle
Mae
Bell
of
Blaine
SEA FOR GOLD i in the County of Aroostook and State Fort Fairfield in the County of Aroosvillage loosened at one end and swung ; bridges are washed out and the ap- there in a few weeks.
"The Devils Dozen” had two card
took and State of Maine, by her mortdown stream but by the prompt action j pro aches to others destroyed. The
Immense steel hands will reach jj of Alaine, by her mortgage deed dated i1 gage deed dated October 22, 1920 and
and untiring efforts of R. A. Daggett,! concrete dam at Peavey’s ice pond 1 Parties Saturday evening, one at the
I
April
2,
1917,
and
recorded
in
the!
second selectman, with a crew of men |went out at noon Sunday. Mr. Peavey hotel and the other at Geo. Gosnell’s. down through 65 fathoms of water and j Southern District of the Aroostook |recorded in the Aroostook Registry
this bridge was brought into position |estimates that it will cost at least! * riends of Mr. and Mrs. L. Jackman seek out the $5,000,000 in gold which * Registry of Deeds at Houlton in Vol. i of Deeds at Houlton, Vol. 322, Page
and it is expected that when the wat $600 to replace the part destroyed, j Sleeper, who have been in Oxford, sunk with the P & O. liner Egypt six 280, Page 143, conveyed to Houlton |580, conveyed to George H. Stone of
months, are glad
e r drops that it will settle back on This morning the logs in the pond of Mass., for several mont
Savings Bank, a corporation duly in- |
j Fort Fairfield in the County of Aroos
months ago off Ushant.
the foundation, and at this writing the Merrill Mill are going over the to 8ee them back home again,
corporated under the laws of the State took and State of Maine, certain real
Groping through the silence of the of Maine, and having a place of busi estate situated in said Fort Fairfield
Mrs. Floyd O Roak underwent a
Mr. Daggett with a crew of men is dam and down stream. They had aj
ber water, these almost human machines ness at Houlton in the County of;; in said County of Aroostook and State
endeavoring to get Sly Brook bridge million and a half feet of spruce In I surgical operation at the hQnl e
back in position. Dyer Brook bridge the pond and above the Aroostook ! parents. Mr. and Mrs T. S. Robinson will feel their way to the vaults of the Aroostook and State of Maine, certain of Maine, to wit: A certain parcel of
is several feet under water but is tied road. When the water was at its j Thursday of last week. She is get- ship where the gold was stored.
real estate described in said mortgage i! real estate situated in said town of
alonK as well as can be expect
and weighted and outside of some of height the logs became jammed both j
as follows: "A certain piece or parcel ij Fort Fairfield, being a part of lot
A Swedish engineering firm has
|numbered forty-eight (48) according
the planks that have floated away |at the dam and at the bridge and so ed.
Friends of Nina Robinson Hersey agreed to spend $500,000 to raise the of land together with all the buildings!|to Dennett’s survey of the east half
the loss will be small. It was feared were saved from going down stream,
thereon,
situate
in
the
town
of
Blaine,
i
that the big iron bridge in the village In front of the dam the logs were will be glad to learn that she has
county of Aroostook and State o f , of Plymouth Grant Township made in
was doomed
but men were kept to piled probably 15 feet deep. On ac- recently graduated from the Lelarnl
Alaine, land bounded and described as 1 1859, and described as follows, to wit:
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
free it from all waste and logs that count of the washouts around the vil- Powers School, Boston, and expects
follows, to wit: It being a piece off |Beginning at the southeast corner of
Whereas, Gertrude E. Whitney of the west side of lot numbered three; said lot No. 48; thence northerly on
came down the liver and thus it was : lage no school teams were able to to come here with her little daughter
Joan for a visit the first of June.
the east line of said lot to a cedar
Weston in the County of Aroostook
saved.
' make the trip to the village.
The orchestra at the C. FI meeting and State of Alaine. now deceased, by (3) in said town of Blaine, eommenc-i stake set on said east line im the fall
The Individual losses were small j
ing
in
the
center
of
the
road
running
Sunday evening was composed of: her mortgage deed, dated the third
Patten Academy Presents Play
compared to the losses sustained by
west; thence north to the south-west j of 1891 by E. Knight; thence at right
our local industries. The Northern
The senior class of Patten Academy Miss FI Louise Clark. Lewis Ambrose, day of April, A. I). 1920, conveyed to corner of Sherman Bell's land sixty- angles westerly on a line run by E.
Wooden Ware Co. and the Island presented the play "The Time of His FMoyd Martin, Violins: Miss Maud Emma E. Price of Weston in the Coun five (65) rods; thence east along Knight in the fall of 1891 to the east
Lighting Co., in which several of the Life” in the town hall Friday after Lancaster, Cornet; Edgar McLaugh- ty of Aroostook and State of Alaine, Sherman Bell’s south line forty (40) Limestone road, so-called, that cross
same men are identified, has sustain- noon and evening. At tne matinee
a certain parcel of real estate together rods to a stake; thence south at right’ es said lot to a cedar stake; thence
ed a loss of over ten thousand d ol-|about one hundred people were preswith the buildings thereon, situate in angles with the north line sixty-five, southerly along said road to the south
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
line of said lot; thence easterly on
lars. The Northern Wooden W are; ent and at the evening performance
Wherea3 John H. Turner of Caswell said Weston, and bounded and describ (65) rods to the center of the road; ! said south line of said lot to the south
Co. lost a bridge across the river near; the hall was crowded. All the parts Plantation in the County of Aroostook ed as follows: On the east by the thence west along the center of said
the mill, known as the loghauler i were well taken and Carpenter, Kil- and State of Maine, by His mortgage brook running from Longfellow Lake road to the place of beginning. Said east corner thereof or place of begin
brfdge, a large amount of the finished gore and Wheaton were especially deed dated April 12. 1918, and record to Brackett Lake*; on the south by land containing sixteen (16) acres,; ning, containing thirty-five acres more
prxlucts of the mill that were stored j fine. The play was under the direc- ed in the Aroostook Registry of Deeds land of Robert H. AlcCready and A. more or less, and being the same or less. Being the same premises
ln the store house waiting shipment, i tion of Miss Izetta Lidstone, teacher Northern District, in Vol. 86. Page 49, B. Price; on the west by land of A. premises conveyed to Angiline Mc conveyed to me by Herbert S. Hitch
besides the damage to the machinery i of English, and reflects much credit conveyed to the undersigned Herbert B. Price and on the north by land of Pherson by Alary Jane Bell by her cock by his deed of warranty dated
of the mill. The power house of the j on her work. It seems to he the W. Trafton of Fort Fairfield in said Ralph Aloody; being the same prem deed dated September 25th, 1893 and November 23, 1916 and recorded in
Island Lighting Co., the electric light- opinion of Patten people that the play County and State, the following de- ises conveyed by Lottie* G. Jordan to recorded in the Aroostook Registry Aroostook Registry of Deeds at Houl
ton in Vol. 294, Page 2, reference
Ing station for the town situated on ! — — ■
«a.........
scribed real estate situate in said Fimma E. Price* by deed, dated Alarch of Deeds, Vol. 137, Page 472. Mean-j thereto being had.
the lower side of the island, was hard
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
'.Caswell Plantation, to-wit: Lot num- 10th, 1919 and recorded in Aroostook ing and intending to convey the same
And whereas the conditions of said
hit. One of the brick walls was swept
Whereas, Isaac Bubar, Samuel L. bered one hundred twenty-six (126) Registry of Deeds, Vol. 30S, Page 481: premises deeded to me this day by mortgage are broken, now, therefore,
away, the smoke stack torn down, the Bubar and Alma A. Bubar, all of according to Cutter's survey of Town-1 and whereas the condition of said Eunice Bell.”
water came with such force as to Houlton, in the county of Aroostook ship Letter P\ now Caswell Planta mortgage* has been broken, now there
Now, therefore, the condition in said by reason of the breach of the condi
break the windows and rush through
fore,
by
re*ason
of
the
breach
of
the
mortgage
is broken by reason where tions of said mortgage, the said
and State of Maine, by their mort- tion. containing one hundred forty
condition there*of I claim a foreclosure of said Houlton Savings Bank claims* George H. Stone claims a foreclosure
to* such** at? extent ^hath U ^ iia y ^ b e igage tleed dated ApriI 9* 1919* and rp* n40) a<n‘s* more or 1(‘ss; b(>inK said of said mortgage*.
a foreclosure of said mortgage and thereof and gives this notice for the
««TrvW c°rded in the Aroostook Registry of Turner s homestead farm.
purpose of foreclosing the said mort
weeks before the electric lilht
light service
Dated at Danforth, Alaine. this twen gives this notice for that purpose.
Deeds
Vol.
311,
Page
246,
conveyed
And
whereas
the
conditions
of
said
gage.
can be resumed. The F. W. Hunt Co. to William F. Fowler of New Limer- mortgage are broken, now therefore, ty-third day of April A. D. 1923.
Houlton, Alaine, April 24, 1923.
Fort Fairfield. Maine, April 18, 1923.
had but recently been making exten
Emma FI Price,
by reason of the breach of the condi
Houlton Savings Bank,
George H. Stone
sive reairs on their tannery and had ick, In said county and State, the fol tions
of said mortgage. I claim a fore
lowing
described
parcels
of
land
with
by
her
attorney,
By Archibalds
a large supply of acids and chemicals
By his Attorney
closure thereof and give this notice 3,17
the
buildings
thereon,
situated
in
said
Its Attorneys 317
Thos. S. Bridges 317
used in the business which were all
Charles M. Fowler
for
that
purpose.
ruined and much damage done to New Limerick, to wit: The west part
Dated at F'ort F'airfield, Maine,
their plant. Crabtree and McCue’s of lot numbered three (3) Range "FI",
mill and mill yard also were entirely aad
" o f 1 pai^ V1'
numbered April 21. 1923.
Herbert W. Trafton
submerged, meaning considerable loss
, ^ Range F. bounded and de- 317
,_
scriDeu £as follows: South by the south
line of
At the B. & A. R. R. station the 1,ne
? f said
sal(1. town
t(nvn of
(,t New
*Ne'v Limerick,
Limerick.
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
water Is over the floor to a depth of west by land formerly owned by FU I).
Whereas George A. Hagerman of
French,
now
said
to
be
the
property
six inches and a long distance of track
Houlton in the County of Aroostook
washed out. No train has arrived of John N. Adams, and land of Theo and State of Maine, by his mortgage
dore
Hatfield;
north
by
land
formerly
here since Saturday night. One piece
deed dated November 28. 1922 and
of property destroyed by the flood al owned by Rufus Mansur, now said to recorded in the Aroostook Registry
be
the
property
of
\V.
S.
Lewin;
east
though not possessed of so much
of Deeds in Volume 241, page 93,, con
THE
money value was a place that was by a line running north and south veyed to The Starr Piano Company, a
across
said
lots
numbered
three
CD
much prized, especially by the older
STUDEBAKER
corporation
duly
organized
and
exist
inhabitants of the town. The Island fifty-two (52) feet east of the east sill ing under the laws of the State of
LIGHT-SIX SEDAN
just below the bridge and from which of the barn formerly standing on the Indiana and having a place of business
premises
hereby
conveyed
and
paral
the town received part of its name.
in the city of Boston in the Common
The island was originally ledges but i lel
!C1 with the
l,,e west line of said lots num- wealth of Massachusetts, the follow
in the passing years had collected ’ j^ red th ree ,3> ,Rang? s R and
• ing described piece or parcel of real
waste and formed soil from which has j
8|Jd reserving from the estate situated in said Houlton. to
above-described
property
the
same
grown many large trees, mostly ever
in deed from William L. wit: All that part of town lot number
green trees, and In late years the described
Scribner to Alanthano Lougee recordthirty-three (33) in the routh divi
island had been much used for picnic ed in Vol. 93 Page 173 Aroostook Reg- sion ° r sai<l Houlton, situated on the
purposes. The water completely cov istry of Deeds; also three and sixtv- east side ,)f r ° urt
so-called, in
ered the island and the current was five one hundredths (3.65) acres more the village of said Houlton. which
so strong that many trees were wash or less conveyed to the Bangor & was <‘<>nveyed to said George A. Haged out and It la feared that the soil Aroostook Railroad Company, record- ,M;inan by Lyman Houlton by his deed
will be washed away so that the re
of warranty dated November 1, 1909
ed in Vol. 134 Page 218,
maining trees will die.
and recorded in said Aroostook Reg
Also
hereby
conveying
the
following
Fortunately no lives were lost, al
istry of Deeds in Volume 243, page
though one small boy came very near described real estate situated in said 325, to which deed and the deeds
town
of
Houlton,
to
wit:
House
lot
meeting a watery grave when he numbered seventeen (17) according therein referred to reference is hereJumped
on the back ofrtT1a wagon
to to F.cw
..
atroot
1116o 5UM Grove by .ln» d« for a ,noIV particular deplan, and survey of "Ingersoll
&
E S S
r go r , o House Lots", so-called, made by Pres. scnpUou.
Now, therefore, tin* condition of
N. Burleigh May 1896. recorded in
such an extent that he was thrown off ton
said mortgage is broken, by reason
Plan
Book
No.
5
Page
77x
/z
in
the
and but for the prompt action of a Aroostook Registry of Deeds; also lot whereof the said Starr Piano Com
young man who saw the accident
numbered sixteen(16)according to said pany claims a foreclosure of said
would have been drowned.
mortgage and gives this notice for
People who were obliged to come plan and survey, except that part that purpose.
Imitation diamonds can be made to look so real and sparkle so
to town Monday had rather a varied thereof which was
T conveyed byuHarry
,,v
brightly that it is difficult to tell them from the genuine.
Dated at Houlton, Alaine, April 24.
experience in reaching here. Among
Burleigh to James E Campbell by
the number were Oscar Smith, prin- d®ed dated Aug. 10, 1899,and record- 1923.
But try to sell one and you will find out its real worth in a flash.
The Starr Piano Company
clpal of the High School. Col. Frank ®d” la8a allRt g 8t/ y
,n KV o l 4 «6 ,^ age
Hume o f Houlton and Miss Knight,
9,°. a , , of !ot nJ1jTlbered eighteen
Same with automobiles. Weaknesses o f construction in a closed
By Its Attorney
tuberculosis nurse. They came from
according to said plan, sa\e that
car
can be hidden, for a time, with paint and varnish and fancy
317
Aaron
A.
Putnam
Bangor on the train as far as the part thereof conveyed by said Burleigh
fittings.
But all is not quality that glitters.
train could come then were brought * ° 8ald Campbell by deed above referNOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
on a handcar as far as the handcar' £ed t0;. The last described property
You
can’t
ride on the paint. And when you place such a car in the
Whereas, Levite Nadeau of the
could come or in the vicinity of Bel-: B u h a /h v
('onv**fed ,to Alljia0^.
second
hand
market, you suffer a heavy depreciation because it
vedere Siding and met there with a ®ubar
4eed ictorded in Vol. -64 Plantation of Wintervilie in the eounlacked
real
intrinsic
value at the outset. Use will never improve a
Page
317.
t.y
of
Aroostook
and
State
of
Maine.
boat and brought to town. Col. Hume
The first above described real estate by his mortgage deed dated July 22nd
mediocre product.
and Miss Knight continued their jour
ney Tuesday morning, being carried being the same property deeded to A. D. 1915 and recorded in the NorthThe second hand floor is the melting pot for automobile values.
across Dyer Brook by boat and met said Isaac Bubar and Samuel L. Bubar ern District of Aroostook County Regby Walter F. Fowler Nov. 28, 1918,; istry of Deeds, Book 80. A’ ol. 116, conCars are stripped of artificial values and only inherent worth counts.
there by a car from Oakfleld.
deed not then recorded.
veyed in mortgage to Edw’in C. BurM otor car owners tell us that the trade-in value o f any Studebaker
And whereas the said William F\ leigh of Augusta. Alaine, the followFowler, by the name of W. F. Fowler, ing described real estate and premcar at the end o f three or four or five years o f useful life is greater than
Hilda Fennemore was taken to the ! by ,h|f as®
(??tl d ^ pril ?’ 19 ^ ises> situated in east part of Townon an y other car built today—the percentage o f depreciation is the
hocpltal Friday for
anappendicitis \
» eC° rtK^A n Sjft ^ ReRlstry in ^ ol*ship No. 15 Range 7 (now Wintervilie
lowest.
operation.
I 283 Page 540, assigned said mortgage plantation) in said countv of AroosBlmer Palmer was taken to the and
8ecured* to took and State of Maine, to wit: Lot
No wonder the Studebaker Light-Six Sedan is the fastest selling
Baatern Maine General hospital a t !
®a^‘ag8
“jf*
No- 137 according to the plan and
quality Sedan in the world!
Bangor Thursday for anoperation for
Now, therefore, the condition of said survey c l J. M. Brown and containing
appendicitis. He is reported to have ! ^ortgage is broken, by reason where- 29.25-100 acres more or less. And
The name Studebaker stands for quality, durability, comfort and
stood the operationwell and to be
sa^ ^ ou^ on Savnigs Bank claims whereas. Lewis A. Burleigh, Trustee
integrity.
ont of danger.
■a foreclosure of the same, and gives under the Will of the late Edwin C.
Burleigh of Augusta, Alaine, by his
Four wide-opening doors. EightLynn Palmer, a prominent South ' thi8 n<?t,ce f®r that ?1urpo18e'1Q„«
plush upholstery. Glare-proof
Patten farmer, went to the hospital I Houlton, Maine, May 1, 1923.
assignment of mortgage dated May
day clock. Quick-action cowl
visor and windshield cleaner.
19th, 1920, assigned to me the under
at Bangor Saturday for an operation !
Houlton Savings Bank
ventilator. Attractive coach
Dome light. Thief-proof trans
signed George Sirois all his right,
lamps. Heater. Mohair velvet
mission lock.
for appendicitis. Mr. Palmer is the 1
By its Attorney
third member of his family to under-, 318
Nathaniel Tompkins title and interest in and to the within
described mortgage, and the debt se
cured thereby, the 5<tme being record
ed in same Registry of Deeds, Book
90, Page 470. And whereas the condi
tions of said mortgage have been and
John K . M cK a y, M gr.
are now remaining broken. Now,
therefore,
by
reason
of
the
breach
of
An Old Family
Penetrating and Loosening Qualities of
the conditions thereof, the said George
MODELS AND PRICES-/, o. b. factories
Doctor’s Favorite
Sirois claims a foreclosure of said
LIGHT-SIX
BALLARD’S GOLDEN OIL
SPECIAL-SIX
BIG-SIX
Prescription
mortgage and gives this notice for
S-Psss. n r w. b .so h r. s-Psit . nrw B.soH .p. 7-Psss . US' -V. B.tOH P.
that
purpose.
Dated
at
Eagle
Lake,
;
Make it one of the best cough reme
Touring . . . $975
Touring . . . $1275
Touring . . . $1750
Roadster (3-Pass ) 975
dies known. Reaches the seat of trou Alaine, this eighteenth dav of April,
Speedster (S-Pass.) 1835
Roadster ( 2-Pass.) 1250
Coupe-Roadster
A. D. 1923.
ble at once. Give it a fair trial and
Coupe (5-Pau.) 1975
Coupe (S-Pass.) 2550
( 2-Pass.) . . 1225
his
the results will astonish you. An all
Sedan . . . . 2050
Sedan . . . . 1550
Sedan . . . . 27SO
George
X
Sirois
round household remedy. Sold every
Term s to M e et Your C on ven ien ce
mark
where In liberal bottles
Witness to mark, J. M. Brown.
I S
T H I S
S T U D E B A K E R
Y E A R
317
i

$1550

~ B u t You Can’t Ride on the Paintl

PATTEN

Eastern Tractor Co.— Houlton, Me.

It W ill

“ Get Under” That Cough

b
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S quare

B r i d g e and Lam

During the Flood

|Let charged, the storage at tin* Telej phone office was kept
up and the
[ Refrigerator plants wen* kept up and
(Continued from Fage 1)
j in addition there was a good supply
business under difficulties there was I of power for the stores on Saturday
no one who had as many things to j night and even if the power was not
contend with as B. B. McIntyre. Snpt ! all that it was at normal times, it was
of the Water and Electric Light Co. j far better than some towns had. The
There were many towns who had to I TIMES was a day late In getting to
put up with a great deal more than |press but through the service that the
Houlton did. and had this town not j station was able to give, the paper
been so situated with extra equip was publisher. Other industries wen*
ment at the pumping station things j aided where it was possible, and
would have been a great deal worse even with ail of his troubles and
sleepless nights with the consequent
than they were
The power at the Aroostook Falls worry, some people did not under
station was shut off on Monday, April stand what his troubles were. At the
30 and was off until Monday afternoon, station, * hief Engineer Walter Ingra
May 7, due to water getting into the ham was bearing his part of the bur
motors and dynamos, and it was im den and was on deck twenty out of
possible to get any electric power the twenty-four hours, and he and his
from that source. Here at the station assistants did their part to overcome
the electric pump and motors were the difficulties that they were up
also put out of commission so that all against, on the whole users of elec
there was to work with was the steam tricity fared very well. To he sure
boiler and steam pump, and Snpt. Mc the residential section was without
Intyre felt that it was his first duty lights for the entire week, hut candles
to keep the water supply up which and to some extent lamps were
was done. In fact one half of the reser brought out so that they managed to
voir was shut off so that in case of a get by. The Foundry, Woolen Mill
fire it was available for at least six and Fertilizer factory were shut down
hours use without any further supply during tin* entire week.
Sunday night the power was on
and the pumps were kept going to
keep the other side filled and then in from 6.45 to 10.1a so that all the
between the electric current was fur churches had power for their evening
nished to the business section by ' services as well as power for tin*
steam, the Fire Alarm system was I organs during the morning service.

AFTER THE FLOOD

MISSING GAME
WARDENS FOUND
(Continued from page 1)

! prospect that the performance will be
; one of the best seen in town for some
time.
1 The cast, in order of their appear
ance:
Martin, (’ lerk of thr Court
Gilbert Howe
( ) tllcer Cassidy (Of the Mounted PoHerman Porter
lice)
Officer O'Brien (Of the Mounted PoFilgenr Russell
lice)
Ira Iini; nail
Policeman Mulligan
Maurice Collins
Policeman Connors
Koval Adams
Policeman O'Leary
Mr. Charles enderson (A newspaper
Olin Henry
man >
Ralph Lew in
Judge Watts
Lieutenant Robert Worlnirton (Lutely resigned from tin* C. S. Army)
Morrisey Gillin
Miss Betty Anuesley Bernice McKay
Mrs. Edith Conway ( Her confidante)
Doris Lowrev
Miss Peggy Conway (Her chum)
Lydia Rideout
Cora (The Anuesley Plaid)
Queenice Leighton
Monsieur Pierre (The Anuesley Chef)
Eugene Knox
Colonel George Anuesley (A retir ed
army officer)
Ralph P\>rter
Count Karloff (A Russian diplomat >
Burns Campbell
Miss Nancy Worlnirton (Bob’s sister)
Thelma Cummings
William (Colonel Annesley’s stable
boy)
Percy Campbell
Colonel Frank Raleigh (Of the U. S.
Army)
Bernard MeGary
Synopsis of Scenes

Act I Judge Watts’ private exam
ination room in tin* Court of Wash
ington, I). C. A spring morning.
Song Specialty.
Act II'-Colonel Annesley’s hone*
“ Chevy Chase.’’
An afternoon a
month later.
Specialty A Rose Dance.
Act III--“ Chevy Chase.” Three days
later. Evening.
Coach
Miss Orrclle J. Gray
Specialties
Miss Margaret W. Hanson
Violinist
LeKov Niles
Manager
Arnold Porter
Assistants
Grace Slocum, Kenneth
Young. Robert Young
Stage Managers
Lewis Henderson, Flden Purdy
Costumes
Ruth Yerxa. Mildred
Hamm, Helen Leavitt,
Clan* Hogan, Dora Warman
Properties
Marion Nealey
Katherine ilawkes

HOULTON RIFLE CLUB
Houlton is now to he represented in
a new branch of sport. Some of tin*
best rifle and pistol shots of this town
have organized a Rifle Club and are
affiliated with the' National Rifle As
sociation. The purpose of this organ
ization is to promote better markmanship among the civilians of this vicin
ity. and much interest is already be
ing shown by tin* townspeople.
The club members have established
an indoor range in tlie town building
on Mechanic street and are planning
to meet once a week for matches.
Several locations for an out door
range are being considered and as
soon as one is chosen practice will
begin on the 2on, -pin and limn yard
ranges. Later teams will he sent to
take part in tin* .eter-stale meets.
The association has been consider
ing tin* offer of rifles by the govern
ment which is made to recognized
Rifle Chibs, but as the members usual
ly have their own rifles and prefer to
use them they have not as yet accept
ed.
Tlie dub is now fully organized and
has elected officers who have worked
hard to put tin* thing over and thanks
to tlie efforts of municipal officers and
('apt. Packard are now in good quart
ers. The officers are as follows: I’n s.
Walter Cowan; Vice Pres., Arthur
McLaughlin; Secy.. Merle Hagerman:
Treas., Chauncey Benn: Range Of
ficer, E. A. Hosford.

Foxcroft Friday morning proceeding
to Greenville and thence to Rockwood.
He reached the I’ ittston farm at.
which point he met the canoemen
coming down the river with the bod
ies.
Both wardens' bodies
were
brought by automobile over the road-;
of the Great Northern Paper company
to Rockwood late Friday afternoon.
The finding of Warden Brown’s body
one mile below Big Bog dam in the
minds of the authorities indicates that
his body with Johnson's came down
Rainy lake in the flood waters and
went over the dam into the river
while Johnson's body was caught in
the boom strung for that express ob
ject.
An autopsy performed at Rockwood
May 4 on the body of David Brown
of Greenville and Mertley Johnson of
Patten, showed no marks of violence
according to information received at
the department of inland fisheries and
game. Commissioner of Inland Fish
eries and Game Willis E. Parsons
expresses the opinion that the two
wardens were drowned as there arc1
no indications of foul play. The opin
ion is that one of the wardens fell
overboaid, the other went to his res
cue, and In the mix-up both were
drowned. The bodies of the two war
dens were found at Bog Lake near HIGH SCHOOL PLAY
the Canadian line. Articles in the
ON FRIDAY EVENING
pockets, including their watches, were
The
High
School Senior Play is
undisturbed.
(
always
the
most
prominent event of
The general Impression until tinthe
school
year.
Everything is in
autopsy was that the men were mur
readiness and “ The Man on the Box"
dered by poachers as the wardens
were especially active in the enforce will he presented at the Temple* Thea
tre on Friday evening of this week.
ment of the game laws.
All tin* members of the cast have
Opinion Differs at Rockwood
been working hard under tlie direc
Following an examination of tin* tion of Miss Cray and there is every
bodies of Wardens Mertley Johnson
and David Brown. Drs. W. L. Sawyer N O T IC E F O R E C L O S U R E OF
and W. 8. Stinchfleld. medical ex
M O R T G A G E OF R E A L E S T A T E
aminers for Somerset county, an
Whereas George L. True of Caswell
nounced that there were no signs of Plantation. Aroostook County, State
violence on the bodies and that the of Maine, by his mortgage deed dated
men died of drowning. These an the Sixteenth day of September 1919.
and recorded in Aroostook Register of
nouncements have created a great Deeds in Vol. SS. Page 379. Northern
deal of discussion in this section of District, conveyed to me the under
the State, the inference that the mis signed a certain piece or parcel of
sing wardens did not meet with foul real estate situated in said Caswell
Plantation' and hounded and describ
play being received with skepticism ed as follows, to-wit: A part of Lot
by some. The two game wardens bad Numbered One Hundred Sixty Three
bitter enemies it is stated, and many in said Caswell Plantation as follows
of the residents, especially the older viz: Beginning at a point in the cen
ter of the Van Buren Road, so called,
woodsmen and wardens, declare that in said Caswell Plantation, at a point
Brown’s well known record as a in said road marked by the intersect- 1
master woodsman, coupled with th e ' ing of the center of said Caldwell !
threats, said to have been made b y 1Road, so called, with the center of tlie I
aforesaid Van Buren road, in said Cas-;
Canadian poachers and rum-runners, well Plantation; thence East follow-j
never will allow them to believe that ing the center of said Caldwell Road
foul play had no part in the men’s ( one hundred fifteen (115) feet; thence
death.
i South parallel with the said V an!
Buren Road One Hundred Five (105)
The place where the two wardens feet; thence West parallel with the
met their deaths is in one of the wild said Caldwell Road One Hundred Fif
est and moat sparsely settled sections teen (115) feet to the center of said
in the State. Game wardens, employ Van Buren Road; thence North fol
lowing the center of the said Van
ed by Coopniasloner Willis E. Parsons Buren Road One Hundred Five (105)
to carry op the search, discovered the feet to the place of beginning, and be
body of Johnson Wednesday when ii ing part and parcel of the same prem
lodged against a boom just above Big ises conveyed to me by Ida M. Gan
nett by her deed of quit claim dated
Bog Dam,: and the body of Brown April
9tli, 1917 and recorded in Aroos
Thtmday floating in the murky wat took Registry of Deeds In Vol. 77,
ers mear Oie outlet o f Abacotet Bog, Page 229, Northern District.
And whereas the condition of said
about one'mile below Big Bog Dam.
mortgage has been broken: Now,
The bodtap were brought td Rockwood therefore,
by reason of the breach of
in ehargo of Deputy Warden Lei an the condition thereof I claim a fore
Smart, Commissioner Parsons, SherifT closure of said mortgage and give
Mooora of Skowhegsn and t)rs. Saw this notice for that purpose.
Dated May 4th, 1923.
yer and Stinchfleld were waiting to
Signed:
Fred A. Flnnemore
condoct iaa examination and autopsy. 319
By P. E. Higgins, KTs Atty.

you have anything to sell or want anything, these columns of advertising will give you
results at a low cost. Call or phone your needs and the TIMES will serve you. Call 210
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BUY

HAND
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SALE

MADE

FOR

W ED D IN G

RINGS

of ( isguod.
O L D PIGS, T E L -

eiih*ore ct-:;

H'.'n

HOUSE

SALE — M A IN E

340

s,.,l hay and straw,
, )S|,
SALE— SEVEN

iiowdoin street.
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!
FARM

FOR

END

PRES-

ROOM

HOUSE

ON

YOU

SALE—TWO

INCH

M ILES

FROM

SEND

LO OKING
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whiter, little
Fred Hlethen
IN D IA N

FOR

IS T H E R E

S A LE -1

9 O LIVER

CYCLE

A^O

F or Sale by

SALE

418p

BUFF

WORK

218p

ORPINGTON

fnI' haK'hini;
318
DOUBLE

WHO

WOULD

DON’T EXPERIMENT. TAKE YOUR
watch repairs to Osgood at once.

TENEMENT

M A INE

340

WHEN YOUR SATURDAY EVENING
Post expires call up the TIMES office
and have them order for you. Tel. 210.
SUBSCRIBERS TO THE BOSTON POST
may place their order through the
1 1.MI'.y office at tlie regular rates, Tel.

210 .

ANYONE LIVING ON AN R. F. D.
route may secure the Bangor Dally
Commercial and Houlton TIMES one
year for $5.50.

FOR

SALE— HOUSE

LIKE

LOT

ON

PARK

Avenue, : L acres of farm land ad join 
ing, emp.ire of i*. i ’ . Newbegin, phone
62"
418p
A GOOD T R A D E

IN A W I L L Y S

AUTO-

mobile, only $4<'0 for a live passenger
car in good condition, must be seen
to t>e appreciated. P. S. Berrie, phone
f»l-M
tf 18

W ANTED
W A N T E D — FIRST

CLASS

RENT

OF

six or seven rooms. Must be in good
location. Inquire at TIM ES office 19tf
W A N T E D — MAN

AND

W IFE

TO W O R V

THE TIMES OFFICE W ILL TAKE YOUR
subscriptions for one or more maga
zines or periodicals and allow you club
rates. Tel. 210.
NOT FOR SALE, BUT FREE— RELIGious Literature sent absolutely free
to anyone sending name and address.
Evangelical and Non-Sectarian.
Earl
Martin^ Island Falls, Me.
219p
PURCHASE
FOR
INVESTMENT
A
building 100x30 ft. and lot with store
and tenement. Street floor and base
ment now rented for $60.00 per month
on lease. Tenement consists of seven
rooms and bath, rented $26.00 per
month. Investment pays 12*6 per cent.
M. C. Rideout, Tel. 273-R.
tf

on a farm three miles from Houlton.
to ha\e a good trade in a clos, ■' Frank
tf IP
lin car. 1D21 model, newly varnished | Apply to A. K. A st It*. Tel 291-M
LOST AND FOUND
last fall and in good condition? Tele,
W A N TE D — MAN W ITH
CAR TO REphone Peabody Garage 496.
FOUND ON THE McSHEFFREY ROAD
present large corporation.
Good o p 
a small leather pouch containing a
FOR S A L E — S M A L L H O U SE W I T H ONE
portunity for right man. Tel 147-M or
small sum of money. The owner can
acre of land, electric lights, also ice
apply in person to 7 Court street 218p
have the same by calling at the resid
house full of ice 2 miles from town on
ence of Thomas Moore, proving pro
the Bangor Road. Kasy terms can be I B O A R D
AND
CARE
FOR
LITTLE
perty and paying for this ad.
119p
arranged. For further information Tel.
children, also middle aged ladies, can
409-.'! 1.
16tf ; he secured at reasonable rates in a
REAL ESTATE
1 comfortable farm home by writing Mrs.
FOR
SALE — AN
EXC E P TIO N A LLY
Nellie McDougal, Orient, Maine.
417p F A R M — O F 80 A C R E S S I T U A T E D I N
tine antique Mahogany t'oiieh. Gulpin'
Aroostook County only 10 miles from
Design from ITHii to 1820, also Golden G I R L S W A N T E D F O R C L O T H E S P I N
Houlton. 6n acres in tillage, balance In
( tiik Hall Stand with tine French Plate
facto) * at Davidson. Good wages and
pasture and wood land, cuts 40 tons Of
Mirror. Aeolian Voralian and Records.
steady work. Inquire at office of Sum
hay, well spring and brook watered,
No dealers. Phone ID I
ll'.'p
mit Lumber Company,
Houlton. or
25 fruit trees. One mile from church,
write to above company at Davidson.
school, etc. I'-j-story six-room house
FARM
FOR
S A L E — 74 A C R E S
TWO
lltf
shed, burn, ben and hog house. Farm
miles from town on a good gravel road.
fully equipped with tools such as mow
5i) acres potato ground, 4'i acres all W A N T E D — M E N
AND
WOMEN
TO
ing machine, rakes, horse fork, plows
ploughed for this years crop.
Eight
lead religious literature.
Send mini"
harrows, potato planter and digger,
loom house, 2 barns and Machine shed
and address and I will send a liberal
grain binder, cream separator, set of
i 1 feet long, good well of water in yard,
supply without obligation on your part.
sleds and till small tools, also three
good spring in pasture. 260 apple trees
It interested in smne special subject,
stoves in house. There are also mold
and inn plum trees. Maple sugar grove
so state.
Evangelical and N'on-Kecing. shingles. 20i»0 ft. sawed lumber,
with 25' i trees.
Potato digger and
tarian.
Earl .Martin, island Falls. Me
ft log-, some paint. Price $4009
planter. $2"u sprayer and wheel cult i
2 i:q.
or will trade for city property. Apply
vator. harrows and household goods in
to li. I’ Jlowe, Freeport, Me.
119
cluded iu sale, o w n e r too old to work
FOR R E N T
the p l a c e . J’rice $5,nnii., part down and
SALE— STORE
AND
S T O R E
easy terms for balance. Apply to Fred T O R E N T — A F I R S T C L A S S T Y P E - F O R
Houses in Bridgewater, Maine I have
Morse, Bridgewater. Maine.
517
waiter by tlie month or year. John K.
store property in tlie village of BridgeI’aimer.
tf
THE
N A TIO NAL
INCOME
SYSTEM
water which I have not occupied of late
years as I have been living on my farm.
Rook for keeping rash accounts arc* on F O R
RENT—A
LARGE
FU R NISHED
sale at the TIMES office for $1.0* each
Size of store approximately 28q32. There
front room down stairs, a Leonard st.
postpaid to any point iu Aroostook
is a go id 6 room tenement over the
’I ei.
i
218p
I'ounty Tne regular price on these is
store.
There are also 2 small store
$6.e", hut we are closing them out. at I H A V E S O M E P O T A T O G R O U N D 3
houses each one holding at least 25 tons
of stuff such as grain or flour. Lot is
$ t .no. Tunes 1’lib. Co., Tel 2 In.
miles trom Houlton on North load to
6"xl2u also 1 lot 66x58. last mentioned
let. f o r particulars see L. 1'. Berry 218
YOU CAN G E T
ENGRAVED
CARDS
situated in rear o f Bernstein building
acknowledging “ Expressions of
Sym F O R
R E N T — AN
UPSTAIRS
F I V E
and adjoining the first mentioned lot.
pathy" with e n v e lo p e s t<> match tit the
i'"oin tenement with hath, newly paint
There is a good concrete foundation
TIMES office.
ed and papered. Apply t,, Frank L.
under the store. Price of property is
Kh< >da. plume ::57-J
]x
$5,ain't.On. Win sell without any cash
payment if purchaser wiii satisfactorily
C AR D OF T H A N K S
secure me and will make the interest
Wo wish to thank all friends and
C AR D OF T H A N K S
rate 6'7 This property is located in a
neighbors for their expressions
of
We wish to thank <mr friends and
desirable location and a good trade. A.
sympathy and kindness during
tlie neighbors for their sympathy, kind-; H. Bradstreei. Bridgewater, Maine 313

ness and (lowers in the loss of otirl
young son.
Y O U ’L L BE S A T I S F I E D W I T H Y O U R
Alt', and Alls. E. Sliii'h y Benn
watch if it is repaired by Osgood. IIoulHodgdon, Ale.. Alav s. 1923.
119p , ton.

-------- Recent S a les----------

Wanted

'I'li" Art lntr Julies resident e on
Li ni'ii] u street was sold to Hubert
E. Jackson.

.‘loo abh'-bodit'd men between the ages of 21 and 50 for factory
work. Men willing to learn to become expert machine opera
tors. Following occupations now open:

The Waldo llagerman residence
on Grange street was sold to Airs
J. Reid .McIntyre.

No. Wanti

The Louis Johnson property on
.Military street was sold to Albert
Clia in heriain

2
2
1
1
1
a
In
B)
2
1

A building lot ui Weeks street
owned by Airs. Frank Sintoik. was
bought by 1). I'lureiice Libbey.
These
transfers
through the

wore

made

L. H. BROCKWAY
M i l i t a r y St reet

HEAVY

SALE— RECLEANED

SIDE

Tin* Elias AI eKnight resident-eon
Grove street sold to Earl (kites.

ENAMEL

FOR

« >ats, experiment Station test 99.95%
Germination 97’ 7 , price $1.00 pel* bu.
John 10. Poherty, Houlton
218p

Real Estate News

No t that hard, white glare
of an arc lamp, but the
beautiful soft white o f sun
light. There is a rich, vel
vety lustre to Luxeberry
Enamel th a t c a n n o t be
found elsewhere.

PAIR

SALE—A

FOR

TYPE-

illness and death of our son John.
Mr. and .Mrs. 11 R Gould
119p
Sherman Mills

W H IT E !

WOOD

S A L E — 25

FOR

NICE

ear for sale, twin cylinder p a v e r plus
motor.
electrically equipped.
Price
right for information write Re*-. H. A.
Grant, Smyrna Mills, Maine
219p
WHO

M ILL

»>•'"*• « ' " * 11 1
( :i"

used.
$25 will hny it.
Box USX. Houlton, Maine
1 P.'p

MOTOR

JStf

FOR

sweet cream try Crawford's, for sale
by Anderson Pros., High Street Groeery
418
FOR

GOOD

'

FOR

Horace G. Hith
Bitf

REMNANTS.

ARE

IN

Inquire William Olson, ■ »">»'*•• 0,1 Leonard street, enquire of P.
tf
'
Mewhegin, phone 16 or 6:t<)
418p

samples and eireular, Gordon Remnant
Co., i'exter. Maine.
4tf
IF

LOT

Jtorses, phone 429-:;, Fred LiLle

riiarh's i* llai'N-s.
219

town on Palais Road.
er, Tel. 5-13.
M ILL

OATS,

GARDEN

Tel. 376-W

Larins Low. JloulOui. Tel. 12fi-l

j,;tf

FOR

AND

FOR RENT—2 SMALL TENEMENTS
for light housekeeping'.
Inquire of
Harry It. Burleigh, 195-W.
tf

MISCELLANEOUS
16

FO R S A L E — L U M B E R OF A L L K I N D S ,
an d s h i n g l e s .
Apply to W. K. Y e r x u . | P O R

FOR

SALE

1
locality.

FOR S A L E — 4 W E E K S

CL A S S I F I E D ADS

Geo. S. Hoskin Real Estate
Agency of Houlton, Maine

2

Positions
Mr., per No. Wanted
Positions
Hrs. per
open
wee
open
week
2 Wire drawers
55
Heavy Lathe operators on
4 Men for hardening shop
55
production work
T,
.Millwrights
55
at 1-65 21 Machine grinders
Oilers
Ha rdeners, 6 men to learn
5lM5f>
Belt repair mail
hardening
55
50-05
Tinsmith
4 Sandhlastmen
55
at)-a a
A-l engine lathe man
S. Cleveland
5(1-55 12 Gridley. IL
operators
Heavy men to learn forging 50-55
55-60
1 Warner & Swazy lid. sc.
Heavy drill press men
50-55
machine set up man
55-60
Shaving machine operators
1 Punch press operator for
Inspectors
New Department ManufacHelpe•• to learn header opera
tint)
ttiring Gov. for night work
ne
5 Garvin operators
First c hiss toolmakers
50-55
2oo
Men to learn s p e c i a l
Rolishe rs and buffers
50-;)5
machine operations, inside
First <■lass carpenters
50-55
truckers, sweepers, factory
First c lass painters
50-55
labors, etc.

Write or coll for application to

New Departure Manufacturing Co.
Bristol, Conn.
Or call at Chamberlains Employment Agency, Bangor Street
Houlton. Maine

-“-“j*.-

Pure Lake Ice
For H om e Consumption

Keeping the Car Looking

---------------- Leave your orders w ith ------------------

Spic and Span

Houlton Coal and Ice Company

When you go on long or short auto trips this
summer you will often encounter muddy
roads and get the car all spattered up. The
simplest and easiest way to wash the car is
with a big sponge and water and polish o ff
with a soft chamois.

Telephone 86-M or 104-12

Concert^

W e have a special lot o f auto sponges
and'auto chamois—they are the best
things for keeping the car looking new

Under auspices of Woman's Alliance of the Unitarian
--------------------Church—Assisting Artists-------------------Miss Marion Chase, Reader
Mr. David Soderquist, Baritone
Mr. Bernard Archibald, Accompanist

High

School

Auditorium

Thursday evening, May 17 at 6 o’clock
Admission 50 Cents

West
E

n d

M u n r o
The Better Store

D r u g
S t o r e
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limn.......... ..................... .... ..
j Proprietor Russell is planning to ! Harry Manuel has accepted a posit
^ a | ; have his opening on May 29, when all tion with Almon H. Fogg Company
fCrrill* s i I ! win be in readiness for this event and I on Main street.
I t ! what has been done to make the
........... ............................... ..... ...................... .... .................... Pavillion more attractive will surprise
AN ALUMINUM SHOWER
mu—irrm—
»...................■■■■■■iiiiiiiiihiih
Mrs. Ralph Albert of Presque Isle the patrons. The carpenters will get
Miss Alberta Knox was hostess at
Commencing Saturday, May
through tiiis week and then the paint her home on Bowdoin street last
is in town visiting relatives.
ers come and when the opening night Wednesday evening, May 2d to a num
S, the T IM E S Office will close
M. B. Berman left Monday night
arrives
the place will shim* as never ber of friends in honor of Miss Pearl
every Saturday at noon, and for Boston and New York to do some
before.
Sargeant who is to be a June bride.
customers should bear this in late spring buying.
The Rev. George S. Cooke will he
Miss Sargent had been invited to
Geo. W. Richards and liaison W. among the special lecturers tit the
mind and see that all business
spend
the evening with Miss Knox
in connection with the office is Richards returned Wednesday from Cniversity of Maine at the summer and niton her arrival was pleasantly
session, June 2r>-August 2. Mr. Cooke surprised to he surrounded by tier
looked after before noon on Boston and New York.
A. (\ t’ookson, one of the prominent will give three series of lectures, one
friends who soon explained the nature
each Saturday.
business men of Bridgewater, was in dealing with Egyptian Archeology and
of the party, and presented her with
town Tuesday on business.
the political history of Egypt since several pieces of aluminum ware.
Miss Geneva Perry of Millinocket
Whiz-z-z Bang. Buck Jones lands 1882. The second series will deal with
Fudge and salted nuts were served
•was a visitor in town Monday
another winner in “ Boss of Camp Palestinian Archeology and the Jew and it very pleasant .‘veiling was en
Mr. H. R. Gould of Sherman Mil’s
Four” at the Temple Saturday.
j ish Colonization of the Holy Land. joyed by those present, who wen* j
was in town Friday on business
fngralinm Garage on tin- Right — During- the Flood
While the third will deal with mediev Mrs. George Cressv, Mrs. Lester
William
0.
Donnell
returned
Mon-j
Hon. William W. Sewall of Island
al Jewish and Mohatnidan philosophy Fielding, Mrs. Wilford Fullerton. Mrs.!
Falls was in town Monday doing busi day from Washington, D. C\, where
At this time the annual business
MOTHER'S DAY
he has been for the past two months. and theology and the rise of scholastic William Jenkins, Mrs. Harold ('ampmeeting was held and Mrs. Hodgins
ness.
Aristotelianism.
AT M. E. CHURCH , very graciously thanked the members
hell, Mrs. Gordon White, Geneva
The Aroostook Falls lights are back
Mrs. Roy Pomeroy left Monday
Hagerman, Doris Purington, Helen
Mother's Day will be fittingly oh-‘ for their loyal support during the past
morning for a few weeks visit with and Temple patrons can now enjoy
HOSPITAL DAY, MAY 12th
Bither, Ernestine Davis. Veta Astle, served at the First Methodist church yea. Annual reports of the Treasurer
the newest and best in pictures and
lier mother at Oldtown.
: The observance of Hospital Day Dorothy Weed «n i Ethel Jenks.
Mrs. Alice Davis moved Saturday music.
with special music under the direction Sadie R. Crockett and of the Secrewtis first begun three years ago. and
to the French farm on Bangor road
of
Mrs. Horace Hughes rad sermon tary H den'M . Bither were read and
Miss Mary Malaney and her nephew
on the forthcoming day there will he HOULTON ARTISTS
by the pastor, next Sunday morning, accepted.
where she will reside in the future.
Bernard Lavoie of Woodstock. N. B. j
The H. H. S. play “ The Man on the were the week-end guests of friends 5000 hospitals in the United States
Mothers an* invited to sit in the
Mrs. Chadwick, chairman of the
IN JOINT RECITAL
and Canada observing this day. the
Box*’ will be presented at the Temple |ln town
body of the house as a mark of special nominating committee proposed the
Under the auspices of the Women’s
Theatre on Friday evening. May 11. j M,sg Lol|(st, , )eagey of Bal. Harbor purpose of which is to give a greater
following members for office for the
Alliance of the Unitarian church, the recognition.
publicity
to
the
work
of
hospitals
and
Mr. and Mre. D. B. Howe of Patten |wag |n |own a f„ w (lays last week
following program will he presented 1 Young men and women will act as ensuing year, the same were voted
•were thp guests of Mrs. Howe’s par-j wUh her parents, Justice and Mrs. create a large public sympathy in in the High School auditorium, Thurs ushers on this occasion. All are cordi upon and accepted.
hospital advancement.
day eve, May the 17th:
ally invited to the services both morn
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Mansur last |Deaaey
President Lida B. Hodgins
At the Madigan Memorial hospital Folksongs:
ing and evening.
! The thermometer registered 78 at
1st Vice Pres. Helen McKay
Meet
me
by
Moonlight
alone
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh McIntyre and noQn on Tuesday. which did much the day will he ..hsevved as it has for
English (Wadet
2nd Vice Pres. Daisy Towers
the
past
three
years
and
a
Baby
Show
child of Presque Isle arrived In town ; towar(, drylng up the grouml aU(i
Ash Grove
Welsh 1
Rec. Sec., Helen M. Bither
will he held, to which all hospital
Turn ye to m**
Sco'eh BANGOR NEWS MAN
Monday, where he accepted a I>osi* starring the grass.
Treasurer, Sadie R. Crockett
Banks of the Daisies
Irish
bom babies and their mothers are
IN HOULTON
Word was received in Honlton last
Cor. Sec., Eva McGinley
Mr.
David
Soderquist
Harry F. Grant of Canterbury who. week of the BUdden death in Portland invited. Graduate nurses will he in Scene from Airs. Wiggs of the Cab
Air. E. J. Pooler of the Bangor
Auditor,
Mrs. Emmons Robinson
has been in Houlton left Thursday |()f J()an daughter of Don McGrew, a attendance to measure and weigh
bage Patch
Rice News arrived in town Monday and
Librarian, Alberta Knox
babies
and
prizes
will
he
given.
Miss Marion Chase
evening for Portland where he will be former reBident of Houlton.
will work this section in getting sub
Directors, Mabel Rose. Anna GoodNegro Spirituals:
employed.
j Mr an(1 Mrs E B Leighton. T.
scriptions to the Bangor Daily News.
ridge, Itessie Fairbanks and Camilla
I
want
to
be
ready
[
HOULTON WOMAN'S CLUB
Mrs. Charles H. Fogg left last week I V. Holdaway and AV. H. McGary went
It will In* remembered that this Grant.
Air by Burleigh
for Boston where she joined friends ; to Bangor Tuesday night and will
At an oiTicial board meeting or the
Weeping Alary
Air by Burleigh paper is giving a trip to California
for a trip to Washington, D. C. and drive up Hudson cars today.
Exhortation (A Negro SermoiD
Houlton Woman's Club held with the
and return this summer to the most
Cook
other places.
president.
Mrs.
Allen
T.
Smith,
Mon
popular teacher in each of tlx* seven
| Mrs. Annie Newell has been ap.Mr. Soderquist
Mrs. Kate Watson and Mrs. Laura : pointed local agent for William Filene day afternoon the following commit
Scene from “ Glad’'
Bainett Eastern counties of tlx* State, all sub
Ward who have been spending the i Sons Co. of Boston and will put in a tees were appointed.
Aliss Chase
scriptions carry with them so many
winter In New York City returned ^stock of their goods in the near future.
Program Committee: Mrs. L () Lud Songs requested :
votes.
Song of the Fh-a (Faust*
home last week.
Real Estate and Insur
The Houlton candidate is Miss Anna
There will he a sale of Cooked Food wig, Mrs. Fred E Hall. Mrs. Walter
Aloussorgsky
The regular Odd Fellows social is i at the Houlton Furniture store on Fri Cary, Mrs. Frederick St const ra, Mrs.
Margareta
Alayer-Helmud Hovey of Longfellow school, a popu
ance Broker — Property
postponed one week on account of the day afternoon. May ISth, from 2 to f» Frank A Peabody.
Eventide
Soderquist lar t e a c h e r and one most worthy of
High School play which is to be given under the auspices of the W. C. T. U.
cared for, Rents, Loans
Richa rdson tlx* votes which subscribers may give
Love's Dilemma
Educational Committee: Mrs. W H
nm
Marshall
I
lu-ar
you
calling
on Friday evening.
The Guild of the Court street Bap Ormshv. Mrs. Harry M Briggs, .Mrs.
Negotiated
Nevin to her and it gives tlx* TIMES much
The Rosary
Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Plummer re tist church will have a Spring sale of Harry Crawford. Airs. Eugene Stover.
Oh, Come With M« • in the Summer pleasure to recommend her.
turned Saturday from Boston where Aprons, underwear and cooked food Mrs. L P Lincoln, Mrs. Jennie Whit
Van der Stucken
Night
Votes for Aliss Hovey may lie b ft
Market Square
they have been staying since their on May 11th at the Hamilton-Grant comb, .Mrs. Parker Burleigh.
Air. Soderquist
at tlx* TI.MES ofliee.
Houlton,
Maine
return from Florida.
Visiting C o m m i t t e e ; Airs. E <) Step Al i- Bernard Archibald at tin I>ia no
store.
Mrs. Bert Wetmore who has been in
Mrs. ('lias, E. F. Stetson am! daugh r e t t . Mrs. Fred P u t n a m .
MUSIC CLUB ANNUAL
S. J. COURT
Boston and other places visiting re
C i v i c s : .Mrs. Fr ed M i t c h e l l , Mr s . 1.
ter Dorothy, who have had apartments
latives for the past six weeks return
The
tollowing
di
V o f e e s w, re grulite*l
L.
McLeod,
M
r
s
.
W
i
n
S.
Bl
ak
e.
.Mrs
BANQUET AND MEETING
at Elmcroft during the winter, return
ed home last week.
at the April term of tin “ Supreme
ed to their home on High street on J o h n C h a d w i c k . Airs. S L W h i t e .
.Members of tlx* Houlton .Music Club
V dub*(
Harry Sowers left Sunday by car for Thursday hist.
Building C o m m i t t e e ;
The
Past J ml h ia 1 ( 'on r t. at lion 11on
enjoyed their annual banquet in tlx*
Holden, he will remain there during
\V. \ > \ \ yc |
Ernest Dro-t from Ada B. Drost
Arthur Jones, who has conducted an I ’ r es i de nt s.
dining room of tlx* .Military street
the Summer doing the Spring and
Myrtle
A.
Cyr
from
John
Albert
Cyr
.Music
C
o
m
m
i
t
t
e
e
Airs.
G
R
E
r
v
i
n
,
automobile repair shop on Military
United Baptist church -it *;.:*,n o'clock,
Summer work on his farm.
Anna B. Scot; from George Scott.
SP R lM C r
street for some time, lias closed out c h a i r m a n ; Airs. J a - o n l i a i s e ! ! , Airs,
Alav .'ll-*].
Mrs. APert Robinson of Alamosa. and gone to Presque Isle where lie ( ' has. D a v e n p o r t .
A le \ i na
(1 p -eii n r
from
J oseph
Tim members ami a few invited
Colorado, arrived in town last week has a position. His family will go
I T ' - m- (A mi in i 11 ee ; M r - . S R Par k s . C p -o n io r .
guest s making a party of fifty saf
to visit her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. later.
.t til 11 1!;i in*' - i n n : i C a r r i e I
Dramatic C o m m itte r.
Mr s. E m i l y
down to tlx- tables which wen* brill
A. Gellerson on Court street.
Mr. Geo. S. Gentle and daughter P o r t e r . M r s T o w e r s . Alt's I-’. H a n a g a i i . I )a vb H:i i iii •>.
iantly lighted with gay colored candles
Daniel W. Hoegg Jr. of Portland,
SoUr j e f r o m Fr a m i - S*nxT- .
Edna returned home Monday nighi Airs. . Madi gan, Airs. H o r ac e H u g h e s
of al! lengths while baskets of mari
Asst. Managing Editor of the ExpressAnni"
In (). s mi f li
I'n mi
Tea C o m m i t t e e : A i r s H a r r y S m a r t .
from Portland where they were the
golds, snapdragon and sweet, peas
Advertiser was in . town Friday on guests of Mr. and Mrs. (). B. Buzzell Airs. B I) T i u g l e y , Mr s. W A Ce ll, ,completed tlx* decorations.
To you we bring
business, returning home Saturday.
iv i-: s ;i**;t r i n t'rnm H i r a m ( i a
on their return from the winter in son. .Mi's B S Gr een. M r - , ( ’cei l AL Tim templing meal of grapefruit
The first mail from Bangor was re Florida.
G i n l e y . Airs. H a r r y S ha r p. Airs. ('ha--.
The f o o d of
baskets garni.-hed with cherries and
ceived Wednesday, the passengers
n Frank
A
O Lrnn
Mrs. Robert Heffner of Eos Angelos. H a n n o n , Ai rs W K P u t n a m . Airs \V
tied with p*d hows, veal loaf, scallops,
Spring
and mail having been transferred by Cal., arrived in Houlton on Monday H St ub bs . Air.-. F r ed A t c h i s o n . Air.-.
fruit salad.-, hot rolls, olives, cherry
boat from Sherman to Island Falls.
liti f r o m I r r m l ,1.
evening for three weeks, coming with Stun Gr ay . Airs. J <-n n i • - H i b b a r d , Airs.
i*-e * ream, r a k e and coffer was served
Mrs. Jessie Waterall arrived Friday j her mother Mrs. R. W. Shaw who was T \Y H a g g a r d , Airs. (b o. Russel l . Ai m.
l ar d
Jolin-toM
W.
by a capable committee and enjoyed
from Philadelphia to spend the sum accompanied by her granddaughter Fleet -V01 id . l one- , Al t - , 1l a r r y Al an-- Cli-'sr. r .1 J o 1: list nil
by everyone.
mer with hev daughter Mvs. James Ardith Lakin.
Cl ar a X. Bt: ha r
from
Hi ra ti i
B
held, all's. T h o m a s Mel ’ lx*f:-mu, M r - .
Follouing t i n - banquet a selection
C. Madigan and her sister. Mrs. Harry
olden
R 1 1 1>a r .
One of the many good pictures com H o w a r d L u n C Mr s . N e l l i * Bli zz'-l l.
wa>
s l i n g by Misses Hanson. Goodhue.
M. Briggs.
11*■n i' i •■tta 11 * r. . i ;,,, Mi r m m ( >rri n
A. rt s and ( ra I t s :
Ah . \ In i r k w a y.
ing at the Temple is “ The V i l l a g e
Doam- and Mrs. Rose and only those
E. Shirley Benn, ('has. W. Harmon. Blacksmith," taken from Longfellow's elm i rum n. Al r-. I ,a ura ' da i *1, Mr s. S La n -* ii i ; .....i.
who were pp-.-enr <mild interppd tlx*
William F. Braden and Gordon Mr- famous poem. Running two days at A C r o c k e i t . Mr s. W 11 g < (; a r y . Al l - .
Mar t Ii a C n r r:A- iH u y ids MM III! gli Guy.
"undoe " of it.
Keen have been drawn to serve as regular prices. May lot h and 17th. H a r r y A! Cu t e - , .Mr-. F \ \; a i ,i n t i . All
.I"!, n H a r r y I .*■• ■ f r o m R u b y I.. Le*'.
Interest in- remarks were heard
jurors at the June term of the C. S. 'Pry and see it.
An n i ' y
Fi nm- mo r C from
Si i. k
J H perry.
from Air. S o d e r q u i s t who spoke about
District Court.
I ’ ll i la lit h n q t< • Airs R H.-rt 1l.-.u !.- -. A l f i i i F i n n *■iiic n ■.
The Pullman car which was tempor
t in* past a ml fur u p * work of tlx* club, j
John 0. Chadwick who has been arily changed front the night train to Airs. F l o r a Loagee, M r
Ln! Ii J **i i k -,
H a r d * I !., 1Ml! m f r o :n 17s til* r A.
spending the winter in Washington, the noon train on the Bangor A: Aroos Airs. T S Di e k i s o n , Airs (
Ai r Na i r . 1)n n 11
where he had quite an extensile job took has been replaced and is now Airs. J A AI ilia r, Airs.
R <. < A'j :i -- T a pl oy f r o m ( 'll (' Stef
11y ( ' I ’<n t * r.
for Congressman Hersey, returned running as usual, arriving here .at s.la .Mrs. ( ' l en i e nt ina H a h "
Alt •s O s c a r T n p h * \
home Saturrday.
Al l ! .* B. F n r i’n : O fl'ol! a .1n- e ph Fur Established 1895
in the morning and leaving at 7i.lt', nt ( ' l ou gh . Al rs. A L S k i n n e r-. Al:rs. F r a n k
Mrs. Louise Sawyer who lias been night.
t i i n son, Mr s . I'm n ».
S k o l h d d , Airs. H a r r y
spending the winter in Boston was
Ida Al. l l m l i a m f r o m IIl ay I,. Hot lia in
William Newell and his b r o t h e r ( ' has. S. ( )sgi ied, M rs. I S F u r i n g t i m .
at the home of her parents. Mr. and George have purchased the wholesale Airs. N o r r i s L - t a b r o o k AI rs . We s ley
I mt 11*- Ina nia rd f r o m Mel Ia •on a n l .
Mrs. George B. Dunn on Military road candy business from L. H. Powers, R o b i n s o n , Airs. Fn- d
I anu r ] , Ai r - .
Not G u il ty
W . H. Watts, Proprietor
m
m
for a few days last week.
Tl x* r.a SI- ()!' St at e Vsi I. a ix ■II X wa s
which has been conducted under the Geo. S m a l l . Mr s. I -a t Ik* I Mlgget t ,
At a recent luncheon of the Boston name of tin* Elpo company. The con Mr s . W W . McDonal d M rsr. K l i i m r t r i l ' d hr ! on* a i u r y at xl i n b o t h <rases
Art i st i c Me mo r i al s
Colby Alumnae Association held at cern will remain at the pr e s en t l o c a  Br y s o n .
tlx* v • *n l i f t w as “ not g u i l t y
Air.
O f f i c e and Show Room — Bangor Street
Hotel Westminister. Mrs. A. E. Snowe tion for a time at least.
F i t a C l a r k . La n r n \ b e i n g d d ('tided by H a r r y AI.
H a l l C o m m i t t e e : Air.
formerly of Houlton was elected
H oulton, Maine
Brigg.-.
III t l x * 1a st \vi *ei. ’ s i ssm* of
The monthly meeting of the Patron Airs. S C Webber.
Treasurer for the ensuing year
tlm TIM US it w as stilted that a v e r 
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operative Marketing and the work Pierce. Main street. A large attend
a O"
which has been and is being d o n e ance is requested as business of im
along these lines by Aaron Sapiro.
portance will conic before the inert
An island which has been located ing.
in Green Lake for many years, con
The resumption of Electric power
taining about an acre of ground on Monday afternoon was the i a 11 s■■
ATURDAY, MAY 12TH - Wrapped
moved last week to the shore, a dis of much rejoicing in Houlton as the
Peanut Caramels
per pound
tance of one quarter of a mile due to discontinuance of the current m a d e
the flood.
the users appreciate the service that
Alphonse Chamberlain moved last we have had. The return to candles
W e make our Ice Cream Fresh every day
week from the Powers house on Main and kerosene took one hack to the
street where he has been living dur days when those dethods were con
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BIRTHDAY SURPRISE
Houlton Monday morning with CanaAlthough nothing of the kind had
dian passengers which should have been previously planned what proved
gone through via Vanceboro, but were to he a very pleasant surprise party
transferred here and left on the after- occured at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
noon train for their destination.
William Knox, West street, April 21
Mrs. Parker P. Burleigh who has
Mrs. Knox had invited her mother,
been in Philadelphia for the past two Mrs. John Hovey to spend the day
months with her children arrived j with her as it was Mrs. Hovey s birthhome this week accompanied by her; day.
son Prescott, who has been in the j Upon learning of the invitation
hospital but is now on the road to re-! other relatives began to drop in until
the visitors numbered nine and it was
covery.
Ten horses for the use of the local regretted by all that the eldest daugh
National Guard Battery arrived Mon ter, Mrs. Edith Hand could not be
day. This shipment has been delayed there also.
Those present beside the host and
for a number of months due to freight
conditions and the company has been hostess were Mrs. P. A. Thompson,
unable to do much without them, how Mr. and Mrs. W O Briggs, Mr. and
ever, drill with the field pieces will Mrs. Roland Hovey and wee daughters
Next Sunday morning at 10.30 a. m. Eleanor and Joyce, Mrs. Lettle and
the Rev. George S. Cooke of the Uni Miss Anna Hovey.
tarian church will take for the subject
Mrs. Hovey received a number of
o f hi* serinon: “ Is there a supernatur pretty and useful gifts to which she
al world and If so Is It Different from responded In genuine grandma fas
what we call the Natural W orld?” hion.
Mr. Cooke will also discuss. ln this
The afternoon w|as very happily
connection the possibility of miracles. spent and after a delicious supper the
Those who are Interested In learning guests departed wishing Mrs. Hovey
the truth about the nature of the uni many happy returns of the day, and
verse we live In, are cordially Invited declaring Mr. and Mrs. Knox royal
to be present.
entertainers.

“ The Home of Good Candy ”

Special One Day Sale

of

m

Eastern Furniture
Company

Men's
Shoes
at

The Largest East of Boston

$ 1.35

Gordon L Hagerman

a
Pair

Representative Aroostook
County

High Shoes, Low Shoes, Lace
shoes. Button Shoes, Kid Shoes,
Calf Shoes, Patent Leather
Shoes, Bl’k Shoes, Brown Shoes
— Some with rubber soles, some
with rubber heels.
Some are Emersons, some are
Crawfords and some are Eatons
Mostly all are Goodyear welts.
Not all sizes in all styles but all
sizes in the lot.
We exchange or refund your
money on any purchase if un
satisfactoryPostage prepaid on all mail
orders.
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“ It’s Easy to Pay Eastern’s W a y ”

G ou ld ’s Shoe Store
Phone 98-J
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^ , Proprietor Russell is planning to
Harry Manuel has accepted a posi
i ! have his opening on May 29, when all tion with A 1moil H. Fogg Company
will be in readiness for this event and on Main street.
what lias been done to make the
J?*
Jl
Pavillion more attractive will surprise
AN ALUMINUM SHOWER
...................................... •(••............................ ............................ .............. ..................
Mrs. Ralph Albert of Presque Isle the patrons. The carpenters will get
Miss Alberta Knox was hostess at
* WC
Commencing Saturday, May
through this week and then the paint her home on Bowdoin street last
is in town visiting relatives.
ers come and when the opening night Wednesday ('veiling. Alay 2d to a num
5, the T IM E S Office will close
M. B. Berman left Monday night
. xf A
every Saturday at noon, and for Boston and New York to do some arrives the place will shim* as never ber of friends in honor of Miss Pearl
before'.
Snrgeant who is to he a June bride.
customers should bear this in l a s p r i n g buying.
The Rrv. George S. Cooke will he
Miss Sargent had been invited to
mind and see that all business
Geo. W. Richards and liaison \Y. among the special lecturers at tin*
spend
the evening with Miss Knox
in connection with the office is Richards returned Wednesday from I’ niversity of Maine at the summer and upon her arrival was pleasantly
session, June 2a-August 3. Mr. Cooke surprised to he surrounded by her
looked after before noon on Boston and New York.
A. C Cookson, one of tin? prominent will give three series of leettires, one
friends who soon explained the nature
each Saturday.
business men of Bridgewater, was in dealing with Egyptian Archeology and
of the party, and presented her with
town Tuesday on business.
the political history of Egypt since several pieces of aluminum ware.
Miss Geneva Perry of Millinocket
Whiz-z-z---Bang. Buck Jones lands 1882. The second series will deal with
Fudge and salted nuts were served
•was a visitor in town Monday
another winner in “ Boss of Gamp Palestinian Archeology and the Jew and a very pleasant evening was en
Mr. H. R. Gould of Sherman Mills
Four” at the Temple Saturday.
ish Colonization of the Holy Land. joyed by those* present, who were •
was in town Friday on business
fngraliam Garage on the Itight — I luring the Flood
While the third will deal with mediev Mrs. George Cressy. Mrs. Lester
William
C.
Donnell
returned
Mon
Hon. William W. Sewall of Island
al Jewish and Mohamidan philosophy Fielding, Mrs. Wilford Fullerton. Mrs. 1
Falls was in town Monday doing busi day from Washington, D. C., when'
At this time the annual business
and theology and the rise of scholastic William Jenkins, Mrs. Harold Camp MOTHER’S DAY
he
has
been
for
the
past
two
months.
ness.
meeting was held and Mrs. Hodgins
AT M. E. CHURCH very graciously thanked the members
bell, Mrs. Gordon White, Geneva
The Aroostook Falls lights are back Aristotelianism.
Mrs. Roy Pomeroy left Monday
Hagerman, Doris Purington, Helen
morning for a few weeks visit with and Temple patrons can now enjoy
Mother s Day will be fittingly oh-! for their loyal support during the past
H0SP1TAL DAY, MAY 12th
Bitlier. Ernestine Davis. Veta Astle, served at the First Methodist church year. Annual reports of the Treasurer
her mother at OUltown.
the newest and best in pictures and
The observance of Hospital Day Dorothy Weed and Ethel Jenks.
Mrs. Alice Davis moved Saturday i music,
with special music under the direction Sadie R. Crockett and of the Secre
was
first
begun
three
years
ago,
and
of
Airs. Horace Hughes and sermon tary Helen* M. Bither were read and
l o the French farm on Bangor road I j^Iiss Mary Malaney and her nephew
on the forthcoming day there will he HOULTON ARTISTS
where she will reside in the future.
by
the pastor, next Sunday morning. accepted.
Bernard Lavoie of Woodstock. N. B.
The H. H. S. play “ The Man on the were the week-end guests of friends f)000 hospitals in the United States
Mothers are invited to si* in the
Mrs. Chadwick, chairman of the
IN JOINT RECITAL
and Canada observing this day, the
Box” will be presented at the Temple in town.
body of the house as a mark of special nominating committee proposed the
Under the auspices of the Women's ! recognition.
purpose of which is to give a greater
Theatre on Friday evening, May 11
following members for office for the
Miss Louise Deasey of Bar Harbor
Alliance of the Unitarian church, the
Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Howe of Patten was in town a few days last week publicity to the work of hospitals and following program will he presented 1 A oung men and women will act as j ensuing year, the same were voted
•were thp guests of Mrs- Howe’o par with her parents, Justice and Mrs. create a large public- sympathy in in the High School auditorium, Thurs usheis on this occasion. All are cordi- upon and accepted.
hospital advancement.
day eve, May the 17th:
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Mansur last Deasey.
ally invited to the services both morn
President Lida B. Hodgins
Folksongs:
l ing and evening.
At
the
Madigan
Memoilal
hospital
week.
The thermometer registered 78 at
1st Vice Pres. Helen McKay
Meet me by Moonlight alone
the
day
will
he
observed
as
it
has
for
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh McIntyre and noon on Tuesday, which did much
English (Wade)
2nd Vice Pres. Daisy Towers
the
past
three
years
and
a
Baby
Showchild of Presque Isle arrived In town toward drying up the ground and
Ash Grove
Welsh j
Rec. Sec., Helen M. Bither
will be held, to which all hospital
Turn ye to me
Scotch BANGOR NEWS MAN
Monday, where he accepted a posi starting the grass.
Treasurer, Sadie R. Crockett
Banks of the Daisies
Irish
bora babies and their mothers are
IN HOULTON
tion.
Word was received In Houlton last
Cor. Sec., Eva McGinley
Air.
David
Soderquist
invited.
Graduate
nurses
will
he
in
Harry F. Grant of Canterbury who week of the sudden death In Portland
Scene from Airs. Wiggs of the Cab- ; Air. E. J. Pooler of the Bangor
Auditor, Mrs. Emmons Robinson
attendance
to
measure
and
weigh
has been in Houlton left Thursday of Joan, daughter of Don McGrew, a
bage Patch
Rice News arrived in town Monday and
Librarian, Alberta Knox
babies and prizes will be given.
evening for Portland where he will be former resident of Houlton.
Aliss Alarion Chase
1 will work this section in getting subDirectors,
Mabel Rose, Anna GoodNegro Spirituals:
employed.
i scriptions to the Bangor Daily News. ridge, Ressie Fairbanks and Camilla
Mr. and Mrs. E. B Leighton, T.
I
want
to
he
ready
j
HOULTON WOMAN’ S CLUB
Mrs. Charles H. Fogg left last week j Y. Holdaway and W. H. McGary went
It will he remembered that this j Grant.
Arr by Burleigh
for Boston where she joined friends Jto Bangor Tuesday night and will
At an ouicial hoard meeting or the
Weeping Alary
Arr by Burleigh paper is giving a trip to California
for a trip to Washington, D. C. and j drive up Hudson cars today.
Exhortation (A Negro Sermon)
Houlton Woman's Club held with the
and return this summer to the m ost1
Cook
other places.
j
popular teacher in each of the seven
Mrs. Annie Newell has been ap president, Mrs. Allen T. Smith, Mon
Air. Soderquist
Mrs. Kate Watson and Mrs. Laura pointed local agent for William Filene day afternoon the* following commit
Scene from “ Glad”
Barnett Eastern counties of the State, all sub
Ward who have been spending the Sons Co. of Boston and will put in a tees were appointed.
Aliss Chase
scriptions carry with them so many
winter In New York City returned; stock of their goods in the near future.
Program Committee: Mrs. L () Lud Songs requested:
votes.
Song of the Flea (Faust)
home last week.
f
Real Estate and Insur
The Houlton candidate is Aliss Anna
There will be a sale of Cooked Food wig. Mrs. Fred E Hall. Mrs. Walter
Aioussorgsky
The regular Odd Fellows soc a s
the Houlton Furniture store on Fri- Cary. Mrs. Frederick Steenstra, Mrs.
Alargareta
Alayer-Helmud
, Hovev of Longfellow school, a popu
ance Broker — Property
postponed one week on account of the day afternoon, May 18th, from 2 to !> Frank A Peabody.
Eventide
Soderquist lar teacher and one most worthy of
High School play which is to be given under the auspices of the W. C. T. U.
cared for, Rents, Loans
Love's Dilemma
Richardson the votes which subscribers may give
Educational Committee: Mrs. W H
I hear you calling me
Marshall
on Friday evening.
to
her
and
it
gives
the
TIAIES
much
' The Guild of the Court street Bap Ormsbv, Mrs. Harry M Briggs, Mrs.
Negotiated
The Rosary
Nevin
Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Plummer re tist church will have a Spring sale of Harry Crawford, Mrs. Eugene Stover.
Oh. Conn* With Ale in the Summer; pleasure to recommend her.
turned Saturday from Boston where
Night
Van der Stucken
Votes for Aliss Hovoy may lie F ft
! Aprons, underwear and cooked food Mrs. L B Lincoln. Mrs. Jennie Whit
Market Square
they have been staying since their
Air. Soderquist
at the TIMES otfice.
I on May lltli at the Hamilton-Grant comb. Mrs. Parker Burleigh.
return from Florida.
Houlton,
Maine
Visiting Committee: Mrs. E () Ster- Air. Bernard Archibald tit the piano
' store.
Mrs. Bert Wetmore who has been in
Mrs. Chas. E. F. Stetson and daugh- rett, Mrs. Fred Putnam.
S. J. COURT
MUSIC CLUB ANNUAL
Boston and other places visiting re ) ter Dorothy, who have had apartments
Civics: Mrs. Fred Mitchell, Mrs. 1,
latives for the past six weeks return
The
following
divorces
were
granted
L.
McLeod.
Mrs.
Win
S.
Blake.
.M
rs.
BANQUET AND MEETING
at Elmcroft during the winter, returned home last week.
at the April term of the Supreme
1 ed to their home on High street on John Chadwick. Mrs. S L White.
Members of the Houlton Arusie Club
. \J\d\
Harry Sowers left Sunday by car for
Building Committee:
The
Past Judicial Court, at Houlton
i Thursday last.
enjoyed their annual banquet in the
Holden, he will remain there during
Krnest Drost from Ada B. I)rost
Arthur Jones, who lias conducted an Presidents.
dining room of tin* Alilitary street
the Summer doing the Spring and
Alyrtle A. Cyr fr< m John Albert Cyr
'.Music Committee: .Mrs. G It Ervin,
automobile repair shop on Military
United Baptist church at 0 3t> o'clock.
Summer work on his farm.
Anna B. Scott from George Scott.
S p r in g
i street for some time, has closed out chairman: .Mrs. Jason Hassell, Mrs.
.May 3rd.
Mrs. Albert Robinson of Alamosa,
Alexina
Greenier
from
Joseph
and gone to Presque Isle when* he Chas. Davenport.
The memlcrs and a few invited
Colorado, arrived In town last week has a position. His family will go
Press Committee: Mrs. S II Parks. Greenier.
guests making a party of fifty sat
to visit her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. later.
William H. Haines from Carrie F.
Dramatic Committee: Mrs. Emily
down to the tables which were brill
A. Gellerson on Court street.
i Mr. Geo. S. Gentle and daughter Porter. Mrs Towers. Mrs F. Hanagan. Davis Haines.
iantly lighted with gay colored candles
Daniel W. Hoegg Jr. of Portland,
Vina Soucie from Francis Soucie.
Edna returned home Monday night Mrs. Madigan, Mrs. Horace Hughes.
of till lengths while baskets of mari
Asst. Managing Editor of the ExpressEdson (). Smith from A n n i e E.
Ten Committee: Mrs. Harry Smart.
from Portland where they were the
golds. snapdragon and sweet peas
Advertiser was in town Friday on guests of Mr. and Mrs. O. B. Buzzell Mrs. B 1) Tinglcy. Mrs. W A Geller Smith.
completed the decorations.
To you we bring
business, returning home Saturday. ; on their return from the winter in son. Mrs B S Green. Mrs. Cecil MeVergii- E. Spearin from Hiram Gid
The tempting meal of grapefruit
The first mail from Bangor was re Florida.
eon
Spearin.
Ginlev. Mrs. Harry Sharp. Mrs. Chas.
The f o o d of
baskets garnished with (berries and
ceived Wednesday, the passengers
Geneva A. O'Brien from Frank tied with red hows, veal loaf, scallops,
Mrs. Robert Heffner of Los Angeles, Harmon, Mrs. W K Putnam. Mrs. W
Spring
and mail having been transferred by
Cal., arrived in Houlton on Monday H Stubhs, Mrs. Fred Atchison. Mrs. O'Brii i:
fruit salads, hot rolls, olives, cherry
boat from Sherman to Island Falls.
evening for three weeks, coming with Sam Gray. .Mrs. Jennie Hibbard, Mrs.’ Leatha B. Ahlin from Irrad J. Ahlin. ice cream, cake and coffee was served
Mrs. Jessie Waterall arrived Friday j her mother Mrs. R. W. Shaw who was T W Haggard. Mrs. Geo. Russell, Mrs.
Isabelle Woodard Johnston from
by a capable committee and enjoyed
•from Philadelphia to spend the sum accompanied by her granddaughter Fleetwood Jones, Mrs. Harry Mans CheStel' J. Johnston.
by everyone.
mer with her daughter Mrs. James Ardith Lakin.
Clara X. I’m bar ft•om Hirnm ii.
field, Mrs. Thomas McPherson, Mrs.
Following the banquet a selection
C. Madigan and her sister. Mrs. Harry
Bn
bar.
Howard
Lnnt.
Mrs.
Nell
ie
Buzzell.
One of the many good pictures conn
was sung by Misses Hanson, Goodhue,
M. Briggs.
Ih'nriet lai Hiitv (;i>oH from Orrin
Arts and Crafts: .Mrs. Brockway.
ing at the Temple is “ The V illa g e
Donne and Mrs. R o s e and only those
E. Shirley Benn, Chas. W. Hannon. Blacksmith." taken from Longfellow’s chairman, Mrs. Laura Wan!. Mrs. S I.ansen Good.
who were present i mild interpret the
William F. Braden and Gordon Mc- famous poem. Running two days at A Crockett, Mrs. W II McGary. Mrs.
Martha Currie Guy from Hugh Guy. “ melody" of it.
Keen have been drawn to serve as regular prices. May ICtli and 17th. Harry M ( ales. Mrs. E W Mann, MrJehu Harry Lee from Ruby L. Lee.
Interesting remarks were heard,
jurors at the June term of the U. S. Try and see it.
Annie Stickney Finncmore from
J D Perry.
from .Mr. Soderquist who spoke about
District Court.
Philanthropic: Mrs. Rohmu llawlos. Allen Finn.emore.
The Pullman car which was tempor
t’ue past and future work of the club, j
John G. Chadwick who has been arily changed from the night train to Mrs. Flora Longee, Mrs. lint 11 Jenks.
Harold L. Dunn f o m Esther A.
spending the winter in Washington, the* noon train on the Bangor A- Aroos Mrs. T S Dickison, Mrs. Geo. McNair, I h u m.
where he had quite an extensile job took has been replaced and is now Mrs. J A Millar. Mrs. Gny (' l’ort or.
Rose Almi "s Ta pley from Chester
for Congressman Hersey, returned running as usual, arriving here at 8.in Mrs. Clementina Haley, Mrs. ()sc;i r Ta ploy
home Saturrday.
Alice 1!. I'’urfui"o fromi Joseph FurEstablished 1895
in the morning and leaving at a.40 at Clough, Mrs. A L Skimmi •. Mrs . Frank
Mrs. Louise Sawyer who has been night.
Skofield, Mrs. Harry Sitimson, Airs. furo.
spending the winter in Boston was
Ida M. Hot ham from Ray L. Ho tham
William Newell and his brother Chas. S. Osgood, Mrs. L S I’mriugt on.
at the home of her parents. Mr. and
Wesley
Airs.
Lot tie Leo na rd from AIe 1 Leonlard.
.M
rs.
Norris
Estabrook,
George have purchased the wholesale
Mrs. George B. Dunn on Military road candy business from L. H. Powers, Robinson, Mrs. Fred A:liinnH1 Airs.
Not Guilty
W . H. Watts, Proprietor
m
*
for a few days last week.
The raISe of State vs I.aneux was
which lias been conducted under the Ge<>. Small. Mrs. Isabe■11.* 1 ■aggett.
At a recent luncheon of t lie Boston name of the Elpo company. The con Mrs. W W McDonald. .Mrs. Elmer fried liet'ilife a jnt•y and in both icast's
Art i s t i c Me mor i al s
Colby Alumnae Association held at cern will remain at the present loca Bryson.
tile verd i<•r was “ not guilty".
Arr.
C f f i ce and Show Room — Bangor Street
Hotel Westminister, Mrs. A. E. Snowe tion for a time at least.
Hall Committee: .Mrs. Ft t;i Clark. Lanettx 1iein g delI'ellded by Harr v M.
formerly of Houlton was elected
Houlton, Maine
Briggs. In the 1ast we ek's issue of
The monthly meeting of the Patron Mrs. S G Webber.
Treasurer for the ensuing year
The chairman of earlh conlimit tee the TIMES it wa s staff' d that a veress Association of the Madigan hos
Saturday’s Literary Digest contain pital will be held Friday, May lltli, is in jiower to fill in any vaeaneh
>f “ guilty" was rendered
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ed a very Interesting article on Co at 2.30 at the home of Mrs. James M. caused bv resignation.
which wa: in error.
operative Marketing and the work Pierce. Main street. A large attend
which has been and is being done ance is requested as business of im
tmi
along these lines by Aaron Sapiro.
portance will come* before the meet
An Island which has been located ing.
In Green Lake for many years, con
The resumption of Electric power
^NTc * a
taining about an acre of ground on Monday afternoon was the cause
ATURDAY, M AY 12TH — Wrapped
moved last week to the shore, a dis of much rejoicing in Houlton as the
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- US •
Peanut Caramels
per pound
tance of one quarter of a mile due to discontinuance of the current made
the flood.
the users appreciate the service that
Alphonse Chamberlain moved last we have had. The return to candles
W e make our Ice Cream Fresh every day
week from the Powers house on Main and kerosene took one hack to the
street where he has been living dur- days when those dethods were* con
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h ing the winter to the Johnson house
sidered adequate.
on Military road which he recently
purchased.
BIRTHDAY SURPRISE
Two Pullman sleepers came into
Although nothing of the kind hud
Houlton Monday morning with Cana
dian passengers which should have Jbeen previously planned what proved
High Shoes, Low Shoes, Lace
gone through via Vanceboro, but w ere; to be a very pleasant surprise party
shoes, Button Shoes, Kid Shoes,
transferred here and left on the after- occured at the home of Air. and Airs,
Calf Shoes, Patent Leather
noon train for their destination.
! William Knox West street, April 21
Mrs. Parker P. Burleigh who has
Mrs. Knox had invited her mother,
Shoes, Bl’k Shoes, Brown Shoes
been In Philadelphia for the past twoj Mrs. John Hovey to spend the day
— Some with rubber soles, some
months with her children arrived) with her as it was Mrs. Hovey’s birthwith rubber heels.
home this week accompanied by her day.
Some
are Emersons, some are
Upon learning of the invitation i
son Prescott, who has been in the
Crawfords
and some are Eatons
other
relatives
began
to
drop
in
until
hospital but is now on the road to re
the visitors numbered nine and it was
covery*
Mostly all are Goodyear welts.
Ten horses for the use of the local regretted by all that the eldest daugh
Not all sizes in all styles but all
The Largest East of Boston
National Guard Battery arrived Mon ter, Mrs. Edith Hand could not be
sizes
in the lot.
day. This shipment has been delayed there also.
We exchange or refund your
Those present beside the host and
for a number of months due to freight
money on any purchase if un
conditions and the company has been hostess were Mrs. P. A. Thompson,
unable to d o much without them, how- Mr. and Mrs. W O Briggs, Mr. and
satisfactory*
over, drill with the Held pieces will Mrs. Roland Hovey and wee daughters
Postage prepaid on all mail
Representative Aroostook
Next 8unday morning at 10.30 a. m. Eleanor and Joyce, Mrs. Lettie and
orders.
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Mr. Cook# will also discuss, in this
The afternoon wfas very happily
connection the possibility of miracles. spent and after a delicious supper the
Those who are interested in learning guests departed wishing Mrs. Hovey
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69 Main Street
tho troth about the nature of the uni many happy returns of the day, and
verse wo live In, are cordially Invited declaring Mr. and Mrs. Knox royal I
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■'Water wheels are as numerous in from them, before signing them up, NEW PARK FOR BISON HERD tin* new park as a perpetual pasture <li0<l a number of years ago.
Fez as windmills in Holland. The four certiticates oi eharaeter, two
The tattered bills, in tens and fives,
A new national park for the con ami breeding ground for those two
city is netted with tiny streams so business and two social. They also
with all the fragments, have been forservation of wild bison, to he known wild herds.
Witli the except ion of a small herd warded lor redemption through the
Retirement of Ralsuli from active that it is almost literally true that agree to report any attempt <>n the as Wood Buffalo Park, has been estab
banditry in Morocco is only one more every house 1ms a waterway beneath part of any customer to become famil- lished by tin* Canadian government still roaming the northern fastnesses Stockton Springs Trust Company. Alt
of Yellowstone Park, these are the of $50 is to be identified easily and
indication of the sudden impact of it. Islam contributes to this abundant1iar, in tho taxi or elsewhere,
near Fort Smith, Alta.,
“ The women on our list are mostly
onl> wild bison remaining in North the government experts may make
Western ideas upon a Mohammedan water supply, for the Mohammedan
The new park includes within its
stronghold which remained untouched must wash before lie enters a mosque working girls, some of them an* cmAmeiicu.
even more than that from the pieces.
holders
the habitat, of two herds of
The bison population of the con- .________
by outside Influences until a decade to pray. And he prays, though not ])i„ycd in department stores, or in
wood bison estimated to number 2000 tinent, according to an estimate of
ago, according to a bulletin trom the always in a mosque, five times a day. ],auks. Once a husband came hen;
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
Touches American Pocketbook
with his wife to got her employment head. These wood bison differ little I)r. W. F. Hornaday, a recognized
Washington, D.
headquarters of the
Whereas Edward Edmunds, Senior,
“ Fez touches the average American with us. We aim to have descriptions from the buffalo that onoe blackened authority on the buffalo, once totaled then of Philadelphia in the county of
National Geographic Society.
in a very literal sense—by virtue of of women on call, as some men prefer the prairies of the United States and 15.000.000. and its distribution extend- Ph.'ldelphia and State ol' Pennsylvania,
“ Such contact displays amazing in-!
by his mortgage deed dated October
congrulties to the traveler through his pocketbook. In Fez Moroccan high voices, and some demand husky ( anada, hut are said to be slightly j e<j from the Atlantic seaboard to a 26, 1917, and recorded in the Southern
larger
and
of
a
darker
color.
little
west
of
the
Rocky
mountains.
Some want tall girls with
this region which only yesterday was leather is cured. One of the most voices.
District of the Aroostook Registry o f
‘Pin* existence of a herd of wild buf
Deeds at Houlton in Vol. 299, Page
‘forbidden land* to the Christian. interesting industrial sights of the blond hair in long coils, others insist
395, conveyed to Harry L. Whited
Brass bedsteads and grandfather city are the hollowed cut rocks, re- (m sliort ones, with bobbed, black falo about Great Slave lake and the RATS MAKE NEST
headwaters of the Mackeir.ie river has
then of Bridgewater in the county of
clocks are set up against walls of sembling the cross section of a honey- i]ajr
Aroostook and State of Maine, the
long
been
known,
hut
information
re
WITH
$50
IN
BILLS
exquisite mosaic and intricate arabes coml), In which leather is dipped in a
“ Men's tastes an* remarkable. An
following pieces or parcels of real
Millard Lane, a well-known farmer estate'situate in said town of Bridge
que patterns. Arabs pitch their tents solution of lime by natives who, old man from up state, he must have garding it was so vague that up to two,
at the foot of great wireless stations strangely enough, stand in the mix been SO, called us up and wanted a years ago the American Bison Society of Prospect, Me., made tHe recent dis- water, to wit: Lots numbered FiftyVeiled women of the harem ride ture up to their waists without injury dinner partner. We selected a woman ! in its annual census estimated its covory of an abandoned rats nest ex five (55), Fifty-six (56) and Sixtynumbers at 500 head.
pensively decorated with good United seven (67); also fourteen acres, more
through new made streets in automo to their skins.
of 40 years old. but be wouldn’t look
or less, being a part of Lot numbered
"Travelers in French Morocco pay at her. He wont to dinner and the , An official of the Canadian govern States currency. His discovery was , Sixty-six (66) in the town of Blaine
biles. The streets thennelves are
ment,
while
engaged
in
exploration
made when lie opened a neglected 1in said county of Aroostook, and
Indicative of rapid change; for a few special tribute to the efficiency of theater afterwards with a girl of
years ago no roads ran into Fez, and French administration there. In south about 25. Twenty-five is the medium near Great Slave lake, saw a wild herd drawer in an old bureau, which Avas south of the farm formerly owned
which he estimated at 1000 head, and filled with an accumulation of paid and occupied by Abraham and Syleven yet some of the thoroughfares ern Morocco lived Glaoui who, next age of our employees” .
vanus Rideout, and now owned and
Indians informed him that, a little bills and other family documents.
are so narrow that not even an animal, to Raisuli, was the most daring of
occupied by Odel Sanburn; Said Lots
Miss Bennett treated the whole
Mr. Lane's amazement was complete 55, 56, and the south half of Lot 67
He was made affair as strictly business. Her bureau further north there was another herd
much less a vehicle, could squeeze Moroccan bandits.
of equal size.
for
he was wholly unaware of the ex being the same premises deeded .to
administrator
of
the
region
he
former
through them.
also arranges meeting between wo
As a result of this information, the istence of any money In the drawer, the said Edward Edmunds Octolier
ly
plundered;
and,
visitors
say,
there
Sssms a Streetless City
men who want women friends in New
26, 1917 by said Whited, and—the
Canadian government has established the treasure hoard evidently having north half of said Lot 67, together
“ If one looks down upon Fez from is not now a kindlier, more courteous, York, and it has expert shoppers on j
an airplane, as flyers now do, it would and more agreeable gentleman in its staff, veteran bargain counter - J ll l l l llllim illllllM I M I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I t lllH D I I I I M I I I lI H U H I I I I I H I M H I M I H H I lin ilH H I H .............................................. .................................. I with said fourteen (14) acres in
! Blaine being conveyed to the said
seem to be a streetless city. Many those parts. Nor has there been any rushers who know every trail in tin !
Edward Edmunds October 26, 1917, b y
trouble
with
banditry
since
lie
became
o f the narrow, aisle-like streets are
Emma M. Whited.
department store jungle, and c a n 1
| And whereas the said Harry L.
latticed over to protect the hooded, an official.”
guide out of town visitors unerringly, j
Whited by his deed of assignment
ghost-like pedestrians from the sun.
“ Business,” she said, “ is booming, |
Times Square
j dated April 7, 1920 and recorded in
Others burrow under great estates by DINNER COMPANION?
after only two weeks. We are rushed i
said Registry in Vol. 283, Page 592,.
N ew Y ork City
tunnels, as does the famous Cliff Walk
to death. Very few of our customers
assigned said mortgage and the debt
JUST
’PHONE
BENNETT
&
Just off Broadway at
thereby secured to Houlton Trust
at Newport, under several of the
refuse the girl we present, even I
109-113 W . 45th St.
' Company, a corporation duly organizKENT
OF
NEW
YORK
gardens of summer homes there.
though she may not be exactly what |
j ed under the laws of the State of
Much Favored by Women
“ Conspicuous figures on the busi
“ You wish a Conner companion, Sir? they had in mind. No gentleman will !
Maine and having its established placeTraveling
Without
Escort
ness streets are water carriers with Aye, yes, blond or brunette, and about, take a look at a young lady and say j
of business at Houlton in said County
“ Sunshine in Every Room”
of Aroostook.
the 'goat skin water bags’ sung by what age and size would you fancy? he doesn't care to take her out. An-j
Now, therefore, the condition in
An hotel of quiet dignity, having the atmosphere and appointments
Kipling. The stranger is puzzled Yes, Sir, be here at 6.30 p. m.
other thing, cases of infractions of J
said mortgage is broken by reason
of
a
well
conditioned
home
when he notes that these carriers give
It is Miss Virginia Bennett, of the courtesy by our customers are very!
whereof said Houlton Trust Company'
40 theatres, all principal shops and churches 3 to 5 minutes walk
freely of their supply to everyone who new firm of Bennett & Kent, New *scarce. The girls promise us never to |
claims a forclosure of said mortgage
2 minutes of all subways, “ L " roads, surface cars and bus lies
and gives this notice for that purpose.
asks without demanding a fee. Later York, speaking to a customer on the take a, drink with the men, and that!
Within 3 minutes Grand Central, 5 minutes Pennsylvania Terminals
Houlton. Maine, April 27, 1923.
he learns that the merchants along telephone. The deal is closed, Miss helps avoid unpleasantness, of course, i
W . Johnson Quinn, President |
Send Postal for Kate and Booklet
Houlton Trust Company
the street pay the carriers and, re Bennett phones a girl answering the ' We are pretty good judges of char- j
By Archibalds
calling that any American department specifications. The meeting occurs at ! actor, and if we feel that a man isn’t 1 TiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiimiiiiiimiiiiHmtmiiiHiMiMiiiiiiiiitiifiiiiimiiiiiimiimimiimiiiiimiiHiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiimHMiiiiMimimiiiniHimiiimiiHiiS 318
its Attorneys
store provides a drinking fountain, he the company's office. The man pays honorable, we can’t accommodate1
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
gains an inkling that trade carries its $10 fee, and they're off for the bright, him.”
Whereat Isaiah W. Wood and
burden of service into far away places. lights.
.
George A. Wood, both of Presque Isle
Thirst for this water Is somewhat
Miss Bennett and her partner, Miss
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
1in the county of Aroostook and State
assuaged when the visitor learns that Evelyn Kent, established their busi
of Maine, by their mortgage deed
Whereas Thomas C. Bell of Westdated February 8, 1912, and recorded
the pots in which this water is col ness two weeks ago on the edge of field in the County ot Aroostook and j
in the Registry of Deeds for the South
lected are made by the lepers who Greenwich Village.
State of Maine, by his mortgage deed j
ern Registry District of said countydated
March
19,
1921,
and
recorded
in
live in fan-like caves just outside the
"We aren't running a matrimonial
; of Aroostook in Vol. 261, Page 259,
city walls.
bureau,” Miss Bennett said. “ We the Southern District of the Aroostook '
^
_
_
_
I
conveyed to Houlton Savings Bank, a
Registry of Deeds at Houlton in Vol. !
aren’t dealing in heart throbs. But 325, Page 566, conveyed to Houlton,
Funeral Gay Spectacle
m
“ Perhaps the gayest sight of a we are selling happiness to strangers Trust Company, a corporation duly,
T
T
.
.
..
4
..
A
__
j
having
its
place
of
business
at Houlton
existing
by
law
and
having
its
estab
Moroccan city Is a funeral. The wife in New York.
Has purchased direct from the factory a limited amount of fer- j in said county of Aroostook, the foilished place of business at Houlton
“ We are in touch with a large num
who has been cloistered in life is paid
in said County, all that part of Lot
tilizer for cash, for which we will he able to make a low price fori wit!— described Parcels of land, to
every honor in death. She is borne ber of thoroughly respectable women numbered Five (5) Range Two (2) ini
cash. Owing to the scarlity of fertilizer I think it would be a d - : ,a^ ir? t:^ Lov>t. nu"lbered Ninety-five
aloft In a great carved box of many who are willing to meet our clients'said Westfield according to survey and
I (9o) in Washburn in said county, concolors, and behind her sing choral for an evening at the cabaret, the plan of said town that lies west of tin* visable to act quick and avoid the rush which is sure to come as taining 210.68 acres more or less acright
of
way
of
the
Bangor
&
.
Aroos
.
,
,
.
.
cording to survey and plan of said
societies organized to follow funerals. theater, or the dance. The woman took R. It. containing forty-live acres,
there has been very few goods shipped and the shipping season j town made by Elbridge Knight in 1859,
A mere man Is swathed in cloth and gets $5 of the $10 fee. We demand more or less, excepting a strip 8 rods
and 10 links more or less in width on
bound to a board. He has no box.
is very short. You know what it means to have your fertilizer acres *13? from Th^west side6ofrsaid
the south side of that part of said lot
“ A marriage register is the Moroc
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
that
lies
west
of
tin*
center
of
tin*
home at the time of planting.
!ot’ be*ng tbe wes* bal£..°[ ®aid lotWhereas, Ina M. Henderson of Fort
can Bradstreet. A sultan who attain
1
”
heretofore conveyed by Nicholas Wal
Egypt road, so ,called, . containing two
Fairfield
in
the
County
of
Aroostook,
,
ton to Benjamin Jones; also except
ed great eminence abdicated some
and State of Maine, by her mortgage 1 a< r,‘s , "}"™ » r , !;*»"• alsI° V,X.V“ P, " , "
ing 30 acres off from the northeast
years ago leaving 900 wives behind deed dated November 6th, 1919, and i ,,a,t
ft1',, 0 ( b<u b‘s ^ B id d e n >>
corner of said lot heretofore conveyed
but took fifty with him for solace in recorded in Aroostook Registry of ^ 1 (,n.
0,1
>y (bM‘(. , ‘ a <M
by said Walton to Abraham Dross:
“ I,1'1' r **<;<)r'1<><1 [n s;l,<1
his exile. The more pretentious homes Deeds Vol. 314, Page 469. conveyed to ^lar.l'b ,1' \
alsc excepting 15 acres off from said
Frank
A.
Dorsey
of
said
Fort
Fairk^K'stry
111
\
o
1
.
~J4
1
a^\
*
v'
lot lying next south of said 30 acres,
o f Pez are built around a courtyard,
O ffic e P h on e 1 5 2 -W
H ou se P h on e 2 0 3 -1 2 said
field certain real estate situate in said ' lng 1 u> sam<> <<)n' ‘‘.v**'! to said I lionms
15 acres having been heretofore
With tiny rooms opening out upon the town of Fort Fairfield in said Countv C. Boll by Milon H. Bragdon by deed
conveyed by said Walton to Duglass
court, resembling the setting of a of Aroostook and State of Maine, r e -1 'V ’n. , ’ V- ’ aI!,<
,
111 sal<
Dross; said parcel hereby conveyed
ference being hereby expressly made Kogistry ui v ol. *>1•*, J
>'>•
room in some little theater.
containing 60.68 acres more or less
Also
House
lot
numbered
Ten
(DU
and being the same conveyed to Nic
“ The guest in a Moroccan home to the record of said mortgage for a in said Westfield, being same pre
more particular description of the pre
holas Walton by Alexander Easier by
mises
conveyed
to
the
said
Thomas
U
passes through the court with its in mises therein conveyed, and whereas,
1deed dated October 3, 1904, and re
evitable fountain, lays off his shoes the conditions of said mortgage are Bell by Albert A. Burleigh and otherscorded in said Registry in Vol. 209,
by deed dated July 14, 1!M>5, and re
Krrf a cam
im
before the dining room compartment, broken, now, therefore, bv reason oi
Page 3.
l i t homt— for family
corded
ill
Vol.
21s,
Page
387,
of
said
Second:—Also a part of lot num
rrfrtiim tnl and jot l i t
as be would upon entering a Chinese the breach of the conditions of said Legist ry.
f r iemd w h fd r v fr t » “
mortgage the said Frank A. Dorsey
bered Five (5) in Block numbered
Also a certain parcel of land in said
temple, and sits down upon a cushion claims a foreclosure thereof and gives
Thirty-one (31) in that part of Presqueopposite his host. The host would this notice for the purpose of foreclos Westfield as follows:
Isle in said county formerly the town
Beginning
at
the*
n
o
r
t
li
w
e
s
t
commit a serious breach of etiquette ing the same.
of
Maysville. bounded and described
formerly
owned
Fort Fairfield, Maine, April 30th, corner of land
as follows, to w it:—Bounded on the
If he touched, any food before the
by
George
A.
Brown
and
conveyed
1923.
south by the south line of said lot, on
guest had finished his meal. After
to William N. London by the said
Frank A. Dorsey
the west by the west line of said lot,
Brown
in
the
center
of
the
Presque
tba- guest has concluded the host par
By his Attorneys
on the north by land owned or occupi
Isle
Stream
of
the
St.
John
river
and
Powers & Mathews
takes a leisurely repast, and not until 318
ed July 12, 1892 by Allen Moran and
running easterly along the north line
on the east by land owned or occupihe is through is the food he leaves
of said land owned by said London
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
i ed July 12, 1892, by John Coffin, con
sen t to the wives, concealed, but
Whereas, William Bell of Limestone to the center of the Kinney road:
taining sixty (60) acres more or less
northerly
along
the
center
of
in the County of Aroostook and State thence
audible, on the upper floor.
and
being the same premises con
of Maine, by his mortgage-deed dated said road four rods to a cedar stake;
veyed to said Walton by Silas C.
Wives' “ Day Out’’
August 7th, 1919, and recorded in thence westerly parallel with first
Hatch by deed dated June 10, 1903,
“ The Moroccan wife has somewhat Aroostook Registry of Deeds, Vol. 314, mentioned line to center of said
and recorded in said Registry in Vol.
stream;
thence
southerly
along
the
less freedom of movement than an Page 81. conveyed to John Willey and
i 202. Page 380.
American domestic. Friday afternoon Sarah E. Willey, both of Limestone in center of said stream to place of be
Third: —Also a strip of land twentysaid County of Aroostook and State ginning. being the same premises
five (25) rods in width off from the
is the ‘wives’ day out’ but they may of Maine, certain real estate situate conveyed to tin* said Thomas C. Boll
west side of lot numbered Six (6) in
only go to the cemetery then, from in said Limestone in said County of by Arthur G. Whitcomb by deed
said Block Thirty-one (31) in said
dated
Oct.
13.
1919.
and
the
sain**
which men are excluded for the after Aroostook and State of Maine, refer
Maysville, containing twenty-five (25)
noon. The cemetery is not at all ence be*ng hereby expressly made conveyed to Bertha E. Lockhard by
acres more or less.
Harry Kinney by deed dated Jan. 24,
to
the
record
of
said
mortgage
for
| Fourth:— Also a certain other part
gruesome, however, to the Moroccan
a more particular description of 1914, and recorded in said Registry in
of said lot numbered Five (5) in said
way of thinking. Markets are held the premises therein conveyed; and Vol. 277. Pag*; 494. To all above
Block Thirty-one in said Maysville.
there, and in various ways the cities whereas the conditions of said mort- deeds and records and deeds and re
bounded
and described as follows, to
o f the dead do duty for public parks. gage are broken, now, therefore, by cords therein referred to reference is
w it:- - Commencnig at the southeast
reason of the breach of the conditions hereby had for a more particular decorner of said lot numbered Five (5)
of said mortgage the said John Willey scription.
BECAU
SE
—
(
on
the north side of the county road
NOTICK OF FORECLOSURE
and Sarah E. Willey claim a foreNow, therefore the condition in said
which
runs across said lot, thence
W here*!, Currie M. Sullivan of Fort closure thereof and give this notice mortgage is broken by reason whereof
[ l ] You get the utmost in PU R ITY . In the mod
running north on the east line of said
ern bottling plant soft drinks are made even more
Fairfield In the County of Aroostook for the purpose of foreclosing the said Houlton Trust Company claims
lot to land formerly owned by J. F.
sanitarily than foods are prepared in your own
and 8tate of Maine, by hia mortgage said mortgage.
a foreclosure of said mortgage and
kitchen at home. Tested ingredients of highest
Dyer and occupied by George Randall
deed dated October 12th, 1921, and
gives
this
notice
for
that
purpose.
Fort Fairfield, Maine, April 19th,
quality are untouched by human hands through
in
1887. thence west along the south
recorded in Aroostook Registry of 1923.
Houlton, Maine, April 27, 1923.
out the entire process of making. The bottles
line of said last mentioned land to
Deeds Vol. 333, Page 129. conveyed to
Houlton Trust Company
themselves are not only washed, but are thor
John Willey & Sarah E. Willey
■said county road, thence south-easter
lYank A. Dorsey of said Fort Fairfield,
oughly sterilised.
By Archibalds
By their Attorneys,
ly along said road to the place of be
certain real estate situate in said 317
318
Its
Attorneys
Powers & Mathews
ginning. containing twenty-five (25)
f2] You get the utmost in DELICIOUSNESSL
Town of Fort Fairfield In said County
ingredients are accurately proportioned by
acres more or less.
o f Aroostook and State of Maine, re
machine,— nothing is left to chance or guesswork.
j Fifth:—Also a certain other part o f m
ference helm hereby expressly made
Thus the flavors are always the same, and always
I said lot numbered Five (5) in said
to the record of said mortgage for a
at their best!
Block Thirty-one (31) described as 6
more particular description ot the pre
: follows, to w it.—Commencing at the
(3) You get real F O O D V A L U E in pure, deli
mises therein conveyed, and whereas,
cious bottled beverages. Dr. C L Alsberg, former
' south-east corner of said lot on the
the conditions of said mortgage are
Chief of the U. S. Bureau of Chemistry,' says:
i south side of the above m en tion ed
broken, now, therefore, by reason of
“ The average botde of soft drink contains about
, county road, thence running along
the breach of the conditions of said
three-fourths of an ounce of sugar, which has an
j said road in a north-westerly direcmortgage the said Frank A. Dorsey
energy value equivalent to about three ounces ol
|tion fifty-one (51) rods to a stake,
claims a foreclosure thereof and gives
mashed potato or three-fourths pound of tomatoes."
thence south thirtyseven and one-half
this notice for the purpose of fore
(3 7 ^ ) rods to a stake on the south
closing the e<*me.
line of said lot, thence east on said
WILLIAM W. PALMER
Fort Fairfield, Maine, April 30th,
south line twenty-eight and one-half
»2 3 .
BOTTLER
(28l/6) rods to the place of beginning,
fim’ljf end *Dtlkiommm
Frank A. Dorsey
containing four (4) acres more or less.
Kclleran St.
Houlton, Me.
By his Attorneys
All of the above five described par
318
Powers A Mathews
cels being the same premises convey
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
ed to the said Isaiah W. Wood and
Whereat, Mary A. Adams of CasGeorge A. Wood by said Nicholas
vrall Plantation In the County of
1 Walton by his deed dated February
Arooetook and State of Maine, by her
15. 1909. and recorded in said RegisMortgage deed dated April 21st, 1921,
j try in Vol. 225, Page 574.
and recorded in Aroostook Registry
! Sixth:— Also lot numbered Six (6>
ot Deeds, Northern District, Vol. 94,
1 in said Block Thirty-one (31) in said
R m m ii H m M H i i m m i m M i m n i M m u M i i M im i m t u i m m i i i m n M m i m i m t t n m i i i r J iim iiim iiiiiim H iiiiH H iiM iim iiiiiiiit H t iH ititiim iiiim im m im it m a iiiiiiitiim r
Page 2 8 1 , conveyed to Stacey B. Webh
; Maysville, containing one hundred
and A. Boyd Fisher both of Fort Fairand thirty-three (133) acres more or
field In said County and State, certain
^ess* excepting and reserving therereal estate situate in said Caswell
j front twenty-five (25) acres off from
Plantation, to wit: Lot numbered One
i the west side of said lot; being the
Hundred Thirty-eight according to
same premises conveyed to said
Cutter's survey and plan of Town
j Isaiah W. Wood and George A. Wood
ship Letter F, Range One W. E. L. S.,
; hy John P. Don worth by his deed
now said Caswell Plantation, and
dated Nov. 1, 1906, and recorded in
whereas, the conditions of said mort
j said Registry in Vol. 216, Page 251.
gage are broken, now, therefore, by
| Reference being hereby made to alt
reason of the breach of the conditions
1 of said above mentioned deeds, to the
o f said mortgage the said Stacey B.
i deeds therein referred to and to the
Webb and A. Boyd Fisher claim a
j records of the same for a further deH oulton, M aine
B an gor Street
foreclosure thereof and give this no
1scription.
tice for the purpose of foreclosing the
j
Now, therefore, the condition in
some.
t said mortgage is broken by reason
Fort Fairfield, Maine, April 30th,
whereof said Houlton Savings Bank
1928.
claims a foreclosure of the same and
? t n n i- ! i i i n i i i i m > i i i M t , i i i i t i i n i i M i t n i i i m t i i M t i i i i i i i i n i i i M t i i i i i M i i i i i i i m i t i i i i i i i i M t i t i i i i i i n M i M i i i M M i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i iH i t M n i M ii m i ii i i ii i i M m M ii i i i ii m u m i ii m n D 'M i i n i i im t m m ................................................. .... ...................... -n ■n i n m i ri n n m i i i n : n >i t i n .........................................................I
El
Stacey B. Webb
gives this notice for that purpose.
A. Boyd Fisher
Houlton Savings Bank
By their Attorneys
318
By Archibalds. Its Attorneys
Powers A Mathews
Houlton, Maine, May 1, 1923.

MOROCCO: WHERE YOUR
POCKETBOOK CAME FROM

J

Hotel St. James 1

F ertilizers

The C. O . Grant Real Estate Agency j

C. 0. Grant Real Estate Agency, Market Sq., Houlton, Me.

Toryour om protection

RedRose

TEA. Is good tea
Good to taste— spends farther
P.

W .

L o v l e y

T E L L T H E W O R L D W I T H S IG N S

im

J

ISTaOT’ I rS S

HOULTON

BANKRUPT'S PETITION
DISCHARGE
In the matter of
Hen Hanscfh
Bankrupt

BANKRUPT’S PETITION
DISCHARGE

FOR

in Bankrupt! v

T o the Honorable John A. IVtors, Judge
of the District Court of the United
States for the District of Maine.

FOR

In tbo mallor of
!
K I wi m m I
Banks
, In Bankruptcy
Bankrupt |
To the Honorable John A. I’eters, ,T ulge
of tho J'i.strh't Court of tho United
States for t'><> District of Maine.
KhW't »»'li
BAN KS of Doi t. Fairfield
in tlie County of Aroostook, and State of
Maine, In said District, respectfully represents that on the 23rd day of February
last past, he was duly adjudged bank
rupt under the a d s of Congress relating
to bankruptcy; that he has duly surrendd all Ids property and rights of propertv. and has fully complied with all 1 he
rei111ii euieuts ni said a d s and of the
order.- of the court touching his bank
ruptcy.
Wherefore, lie prays that lie may he
decreed by the com t to have a full dis
charge from all debts provable against
his estate under said bankrupt nets,
except such debts as are excepted by
law from such discharge.
Haled this 23th tiny of April. A. H. 1923
EL\Y< n i|> <’. BANKS
Bankrupt.

TIMES,

BANKRUPT’S PETITION

WEDNESDAY, MAY 9, 1923

FOR

DISCHARGE

BANKRUPT’S PETITION
DISCHARGE

PAGE SEVEN
BANKRUPT’S PETITIO N FOR
DISCHARGE

FOR

In the matter of
( >ren \Y. <'olmrn
1 In B a n k r u p t c y
Bankrupt)

In the matter of
[
Leo L. Yiolette
In Bankruptcy
Bankrupt. )
To the Honorable John A. I’ eters, Judge To the Honorable John A. I’eters, Judge
of the District Court, of the United
of the District Court of the United
States for 1 11e District <>f Maine.
States for tho District of Maine.

BANKRUPT’S PETITION FOR
DISCHARGE
In the matter of
In the matter of
J
Charles F. Wright Jr.
| In Bankruptcy
t'lydc K. Chase
| In Bankruptcy
Bankrupt |
To tlie Hon. John A. i ’eters, Judge of the
Bankrupt, |
District Court of the United States for
To the lion. John A. I’eters, Judge of the
the District of Maine.
District Court of the United States for
CHARLES F. WKIUHT Jr. of Connor
the District of Maine.
In
the
County
of
Aroostook
and
<‘EYDE K. ('HASH, of Limestone,
Slate of Maine, in said District respect
In t h e county o f Aroostook a n d
fully represents that on the 19th day
State of Maine, in wild District respect
of March, last past, he
was
duly
fully represents that, on the 28th dav
,, ,
, ,
,
,,
,
... . . , , ,
, ,
,
adjudged bankrupt under the Acts of
1 ^
• 1■
ll |St, In' tuts duly Congress relating to Bankruptcy; that
adjudged bankrupt under the Acts of he has duly surrendered all his property
Congress relating to Bankruptcy;
that and rights of property, and has fully
he has dulv surrendered all his propertv 1 compiled with oil the requirements of

LKu T,. YIOEKTTE. of Caribou, In
the County of Aroostook, ami State of
Maine, In said District, respectfully rep
resents that on the ITlh day of January,
last past, lie was duly adjudged bankrupt
under (lie acts of ('ongress relating to
h;itikni|d<'\'; that lie haa duly surreudered all hi a p r o p e r y a ml r i u h l a of proper....." r .
<•»» '""V
Cou’ t
ty, an 1 lais fully complied wit lv all the »"<
complied with all the requirements of
Wherefore, He prays that he may be
r e q u i r i III '•111s of r a i d acts a n d
of 11m said Acts and of the orders of Court decreed by the Court to have a full disorders of Hi e (■( urt touching his bank- louching his bankruptcy.
charge from all debts provable against
I'll 111<' v
Wherefore he prays, That lie may he Ids estate under said bankruptcy acts,
Wherefore, 1le prays that he may he
Wherefore, lie prays that lie may he d e . T e e . 1IS lilt’ i ourt to have a full dD- decreed by the Court to have a full dts- except such debts as are excepted by
Wherefore, He prays that lm may be
'tiqs''5;!,‘d^la,v ,!q;?April. A. D. 1923
decreed by the court to have ;i full dis idia rue from all delils provable against charge from all debts provable against
decreed by the court to have a full dis
charge from all debts provable against Ills es it O Ulllle ' said bankrupt acts, his estate under said bankruptcy Acts.
CHARLES F. WRIGHT Jr.
charge from all debts provable against
his estate under said bankrupt.
acts, e\e e|' 1 Mil ll del i a a s are r x e e p i c d by except such debts as are excepted by
Bankrupt
tils estate under said bankrupt acts,
law from such discharge.
except such debts as are excepted by la w 1 r< 111 l lie), .||
ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON
■dial ge.
except such debts as are excepted by
I'alcil
ilu,
23
H
i
day
of
April.
A.
I
»
.
192.
law from such discharge.
!
D a l e 1 f). i
11 dav oi April. A 1 1923
District of Maine, Northern Division, ss
law from such discharge.
<'I.YHK K. CHASE
•Mi this 28th day of April, A. I). 1923,
I.E'i L. \ h i l . E T T E
I ».,i,-d II.i
i n i h da v o f A p r i l . \. D 19' ;;. 1
Dated this 27th day of April. A. D. 1923.
Bankrupt on reading the foregoing petition it is—
Jkinkrupt.
BEN HA.VS MX
< >i : k x
w . <9 d ’. r i : \ '
I
Ordered by the Court, That a hearing
ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON
ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON
Ba id; nipt.
Bankrupt
h<- had upon the same on the 15th day
OHDF.3 OF NOTICE TH ER EO N
District of Maine, Northern Division, ss
Distriet of Maine, Northern Division, ss , of Juno, ,\. D. 1923 before tlu> said court,
ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON
o f Maim . N o l l hern I ' i v i a i mi ,
1 ' i :■f l i e
ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON
On this 28th day of April, A. H. I'.'..:,
« m this 28th day of April, A. D. 1923, at Bangor in said District, Northern
District of Maine, Northern Division, ss on reading the foregoing petition, it is - Hid lief, of Maine, Northern Division, ss.
<m tlii:: 2XHi dav of April, A. D. 1922., on reading tlm lot going Petition, it is— i Division at 10 o'clock In the forenoon;
Ordered
by
the
Court,
That
a
hearing
On this 8th day of May, A. D. 1923
(ill f his 5th day of May, A I*. 1923, on m loading tlm foregoing Petition, it is - Ordered by the Court, That a hearing and that notice thereof he published In
m,me on mo
dav ,the Houlton
Times, a newspaper, -printed
on reading the foregoing Petition, It is— he had upon the same on the Killi day reading the foregoing I'etitimi. it. is
Ordered by the Court, That, a hearing bo had upon tin-o •
i.,m
, , nuirlnt
- ----1
" "the
" lPith
’11' nay
n C..01
Vnrtlmrn
Ordered by the Court, That a hearing of June, A. D, 1923, before said court,
Ordered By the Court, that a hearing lm had upon tlm mum- on 1ho l 'lh <lu> "I Juim, ,\. I ). i .i _,., b o l o ' o tlm said court, that all known creditors and other perbe had upon the same on the 22 nd day of at Bangor In said District, Northern he had upon tlm same on tlm '22nd day of June. A. I 1923. before tlm said court at Bangor in said District, Northern sons, In Interest, may appear at the said
June, A. P. 1923, before the said court Division at 10 o'clock In the forenoon; of June, A. D. 1923, before tlm said court at. Bangor in said District, Northern Division at 10 o'clock In the forenoon; Hmo
Pla£e' a,1(1 show cause, If any
< ■.
,
, 1 .1 .
„ .
1 ’ i they have, why the prayer of said peti*
ln *ald di trlet. ,Invlsion
at Bangor In said District, Northern and that notice thereof he published In j rourt nt 1tjmBor
at P> o e|or]c m tlm forenoon; and that notice thereof he published in tioner should not be granted.
1
Division at 10 o’clock In the forenoon; the Houlton Times, a newspaper'Printed Northcrn Dlvision, at ten o'clock IIn the and that notice t h e r e o f he published In 'Hie Houlton Times, a newspaper printed And It Is Further Ordered by the Court,
. . . priuled , In said Distriet, Northern Division, and i
and that notice thereof be published In In said District, Northern Division, ami foronoon;
Hie Clerk s h a l l
send
by
forenoon; nn(1
nml lhjlt
that not,00
notice t,,rro„.
thereof
he the Houlton T i m e s , a newspaper
the Houlton Times, a newspaper printed that all known creditors and other per- ' ublisho(i Jn Tho H o n U ( ,n Times, a in said District, Northern Division, and that all known creditors and other per- mail to all known creditors copies of said
In said District, Northern Division, and sons in Interest, may appear at the said newspaper printed In said district, North-j that all known creditors and other per- sons In Interest, may appear at the said . [hem >l'at ^ e i r * places*06 residence as
that all known creditors and other per time and place, and show cause, If any ! epn i>iviKlon, and that all known creditors j sons in Interest, may appear nt the said time and place, and show cause, if any stated.
Witness the Honorable John A. Peters.
sons la Interest, may appear at the said they have, why the prayer of said peti and other persons in interest may ap-|time and place, and show cause, if any they have, why the prayer of said petlJudge of the said Court, and the seat
time and place, and show cause, If any tioner should not bo granted.
poar at tho said time and place and show they have, why tho prayer of said peti- ( tioner should not be granted,
thereof,
at Bangor, in the Northern Divi
they have, why the prayer of said peti And It Is Further Ordered by the Court, cause, If any they have, why the prayer ! tloner should not be granted.
And It Is Further Ordered by the Court, sion of said district, on the 28th day of
That
tho
Clerk
shall
send
by
mall
to
all
tioner should not be granted.
of tho said petitioner should not
b«And It Is Further Ordered by the CourtjThat
the
Clerk
shall
s e n d by April, A. I). 1923.
And It la Further Ordered by the Court. known creditors copies of said petition granted.
T h a t tho Clerk shall send by mall to all mail to all known creditorscopies of said
(L. S.)
ISABEL SHEEHAN.
That the Clerk shall send by mall to all and this order, addressed to them at their
And it Is further ordered by tho court, known creditors copies of said petition ; petition and this order, addressed to
Deputy Clerk.
A
true
copy
of
petition
and order thereon
known creditors copies of said petition places of residence as stated.
that tho dork shall send by mall to all and this ordor, addressed to them at their them at their places of
residence as
Attest:
ISABEL
SHEEHAN.
Witness
the
Honorable
John
A.
I’eters,
and this order, addressed to them at their
known creditors copies of said petition places of residence as stated.
stated.
Deputy Clerk.
Judge of the said Court, and tho seal and this order, addressed to them at j Witness the Honorable John A. Fetors, I Witness tho Honorable John A. Peters.
places of residence as stated.
Witness the Honorable John A. Peters, thereof, at Bangor, In tho Northern Divi their places of residence as stated.
Judge of the said Court, and tho scallJudge of the said Court, and the seal
Judge of the said Court, and the seal sion of said district, on the 28th day of
thereof, at Bangor, in the Northern Plvl- thereof, at Bangor in the Northern Divi
BANKRUPT'S PETITION FOR
Witness
Tho
Honorable
John
A.
I’eters,
thereof, at Bangor, In the Northern Divi April, A. D. 1923.
" f s;,id
t»»e
day <»'
DISCHARGE
Judge of tho said court, and tho seal sion of said district, on the 2Kth day of ' sin,i
April,
A.
D.
1923.
(L.
S.)
ISABEL
SIIKFIIAX,
sion Of said district, on the gth day of
April, A. D. 1923.
In the matter of
thereof,
at
Bangor,
in
the
Northern
Divi
Deputy Clerk.
(L. S.)
ISABEL SHEEHAN, Kprlndio Christopher
May, A. D. 1923.
(L. S.)
ISABEL SHEEHAN,
1 In Bankruptcy
A truo copy of petition and order thereon sion of saiil distriet, mi the 5th day of
Deputy Clerk.
Deputy Clerk.
Bankrupts |
(L. 8 .)
ISABEL SHEEHAN,
May,
A.
D.
1922,.
(Attest);
1SABFL SHEEHAN,
A true copy of petition and order thereon A true copy of petition an4 order thereon To the Honorable John A. Peter3, Judge
Deputy Clerk.
Deputy Clerk.
(Attest):
ISABEL SHEEHAN,
<L.
S.)
ISABEL
SHEEHAN
(Attest i
ISABEL SHEEHAN,
of the District Court of the United
A truo copy of petition and order thereon
Deputy Clerk.
Deputy
Clerk
Deputy
Cleric.
States for the District of Maine.
(Attest):
ISABEL SHEEHAN.
BANKRUPT’S PETITION FOR
A true copy of petition and order thereon
SPRINDIO CHRISTOPHER of Presque
Deputy Clerk.
DISCHARGE
Notice of First Meetlno of Creditors
Attest: ISABEL SHEEHAN
Isle, in the County of Aroostook, and
in the matter of
i
In the District Court of the United States State of Maine, In said District, respect
BANKRUPT’S PETITION FOR
Deputy Clerk
Carl O. Day
; In Bankruptcy
for the Northern Division of the Dis
BANKRUPT'* PETITION FOR
fully represents that on the 2 1st day of
DISCHARGE
Bankruptl
trict of Maine.
In Bankruptcy.
OISCHAROK
November, last past, he was duly ad
To tho Hon. John A. Peters, Judge of the
J. Fred Noyes
| In Bankruptcy
BANKRUPT’S PETITION FOR
Bn the matter of
|
judged bankrupt under the acts of Con
District Court of the United States for
In the insPer of
In the matter of
I
theDlstrict of Maine.
Newman Thompson
| In Bankruptcy
gress relating to bankruptcy; that he has
William T. Michaud
In Bankruptcy
DISCHARGE
CARL O.
DAY,
of
Caribou.
In
Bankrupt |
Bankrupt |
duly surrendered all his property and
Bank
nipt
In the County of Aroostook and State of
t
To the Honorable Tnhn A I’eters Tudire ' / l "
creditors of J. Fred Noyes j rights of property, and has fully complied
To the Mon. John A. Peters. Judge of the Maine, in said District, respectfully rep In the matter of
.................
.
D uRhI hails in the county of Aroostook, with all the requirements of said acts
In Bankruptcy
of the District Court of the United
District Court of the United 8tatea for resents that on the 15th day of Novem Lyman J. Haney
and District aforesaid, bankrupt.
| and of the orders of the court touching
Bankrupt
I
States for the Distriet of Maine.
the District of Maine.
ber last past, lie was duly adjudged bank
Notice I • hereby given that on the his bankruptcy.
To tho Honorable John A. P ters, Judge
rupt
under
the
acts
of
Congress
WILLIAM T. MICHAUD, of Carlhn i. j -’ Ith day of April, A. D. 1923 the said 1 Wherefore, He prays that he may be
of tho District Court of the United
NEWMAN THOMPSON, of Connor, relating to bankruptcy; that lie has
In the County of Aroostook, and Statv of j J* Fred Noyes was duly adjudicated j decreed by the court to have a full disStates for the District of Maine.
In the county of Aroostook and State d u l y surrendered all his property
j Maine, in said District, respectfully rep bankrupt; and that the first meeting j charge from all debts provable against
ef Maine, In said District, respect and rights of property, and has fully
LYMAN J HANEY, of ''aribou. in
fully represents that on the 8th day complied with all the requirements of the County of Aroostook and State of resents that mi the 25th day of October, of creditors will be held at the office of j his estate under said bankrupt acts,
In Houlton on the except such debts as are expected by
! last, past, he was duly a d J u d g e d Edwin L. Vail,
of October, last past, he was duly ■aid Acts and of the orders of Court
_ his bankruptcy
.
Maine, in said District, i expect fully ieprtkrtipt under the acts of Congress re- lfitli day of May. A. I>. 1923, at ten law from such discharge,
adjudged bankrupt under the acts of touching
Wherefore, He prays that lie may he , r*'srn,s
on ,,u‘ 81,1 ,,av
‘s,ovpni,1or { lating to bankruptcy; that he has duly o’clock in the forenoon, at which time
Dated this 24th day of April. A. D. 1923
Congress relating to bankruptcy; that
waH ,,uIv adjudged bankrupt ) surrendered all-hD property and rights j the said creditors may attend, prove
SPRINDIO CHRISTOPHER
ho hM«duly surrendered all his property decreed by the Court to have a full dls- ! ,uf<t I>a!,tBankrupt
and rights of property, and . hast fully charge from all debts provable ' against ! under tho acts pf Congress relating to ( o f p r( l, H, r( Vi Hll,i h;(S f(I|lv (.‘(,tnj>lled with 1thetr. cjpims. appoint a trustee, examine
his estate under said bankrupt acts, ! bankruptcy; that lm has duly surrender- aIl (ho requirements of said acts and o f Ithe bankrupt, and transact such other
eomplled with ill the requirements of except
OROER
OF
NOTICE
THEREON
such debts as are excepted by cd all his property and rights of property , h0! or,iers of the c u r t touching his bank- ! business as may properly come before
said aeta and of the orders of the court law from such discharge.
District of Maine, Northern D 1vision, ss.
and has fully compiled with all the re- j rUj,t<>y
■aid meeting.
Dated this 25th day of April, A. D. 1923
touching hie bankruptcy.
on this 28th day of April, A. D. 1923,
quirements of said acts and of the orders ,
‘
„
Dated at Houlton, April 25th, 1923.
CARL O. DAY
Wherefore, He prays that he may he
Wherefore, He prays that he may he
on reading the foregoing Petition, it is—»
of the court touching his bankruptcy.
EDWIN
L.
VAIL,
Bankrupt.
decreed hv the court to have a full dis
decreed by the court to have a full dis
Ordered By the Court, That a hearing
Referee in Bankruptcy.
Wherefore, He prays that he may he charge from all debts provable against
OROER OF NOTICE THEREON
charge from all debts provable against District
he had upon the same on the 15th day
of Maine, Northern Division, ss decreed by the court to have a full dis
his estate under said bankrupt acts,
kin estate under said bankrupt acts,
On this 28th day of April, A. I>. 1923,
of June, A. D. 1923. before the said court,
Notice of First Meeting of Creditors
except such debts ae are excepted by on rending the foregoing petition, it Is— charge from all debts provable against except such debts as are excepted by
in said
district,
in the District Court of the United court, at Bangor ,
his
estate
under
said
bankrupt
arts,
law
from
such
discharge.
taw from such discharge.
Ordered by the Court, That a hearing
States for the Northern Division of the ! Northern Division, at ten o’clock In the
excepted
by
B'1( h
" r“
Dated this 3oHi day of April. \. D. 1923 District of Maine.
Dated this 2nd day of May. A. 1> 1923. be hud uimn the same on the 16th day i
In Bankruptcy, forenoon; and that notice thereof
be
Of June. A. D. 1923, before said Court ! laW frnm H,u h <l‘«*’harge.
his
NEW M AN TH<>MPSON
published In The Houlton
Times,
a
In Matter of
f
ut
Bangor
in
said
District,
Northern
I»;»t•■•I this 27th day of April. A. D. 1923
WILLIAM T
X
MICHAUD
Bankrupt.
newspaper printed In said district. North
( *1" vis Martin
) In Bankruptcy
Division at 10 o’clock In the forenoon;
ma rk
ern Division, and that all known creditors
LYMAN J. HANEY
Bankrupt. |
and that notice thereof be published In
ORB8R OF NOTICE THEREON
Ba nkrupt.
and other persons in interest may ap
tho Houlton Times, a newspaper printed
Bankrupt.
To tho creditors of said Clovis Martin
Wit ness to marl,
District of Maine, Northern Division, ss In said District, Northern Division, and
pear at the said time and place and show
of Fold Fairfield In the county of
Willard I'. Hamilton
On this 6th day of May, A. D. 1923, on that all known creditors and other tiercause, if any they have, why the prayer
ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON
Aroostook, and District aforesaid, bank
sons,
in
interest,
may
appear
at
the
said
readlns the foregoing Petition, it Is—
of the said petitioner should not be
time and place, and show cause, if any District of Maine, Northern Division, ss
rupt.
ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON
Ordered by the ©curt. That a hearing they have, why the prayer of the said
granted.
On
this
5th
day
of
May,
A.
D.
1923,
on
Notice
Is
hereby
given
that
on
the
District of Maine, Northern Division, ss
be had upon tho same on the 22nd day petitioner should not be granted.
And it is further ordered by the court.
23rd day of April A. I ». 1923 the «ald
of Juno, A. D. It28, before the said court And It Is Further Ordered by the Court, reading the foregoing petition. It is
.
. . . .
, ,
...
that the clerk shall send by mall to all
<m this Mil day ot May, A D. 19‘_ on
the
Clerk
shall s e n d
b y Ordered by the Court, That a hearing
court, at Bangor In said dlstrlot. Northern That
,'?*
* '*! ,'M .
* 11 ]
adjudicat- j<nown creditors .copies of said petition
mall to all known creditors copies of said be had upon the same on the 22ml day reading the foregoing Petition, it Is
Division, at ten o'clock In the forenoon; petition
Je,,_
and this order, addressed to them at
and tills order, addressed to of June, A. D. 1923, before the said court ; Ordered by the Court, That a hearing creditors will ‘T1
be
held
at
the
office
of Fdand that notice thereof be published In them at their places of residence as
their places of residence as stated.
at Bangor In said District, Northern j he had upon the same on the 22nd day of j win L. A all In Houlton on the 16th day
the Houlton Times, a newspaper printed stated.
Witness The Honorable John A. Peters,
1923 before the said court, j
A. I>. 1923 at 10 o'clock in the Judge of the said court, and the seal
Witness The Honorable John A. Peters, Division at F> o'clock In the forenoon; June, A. ) >.
la said district, Northern division, and
Judge
of
the
said
Court,
and
the
seal
and
that
notice
thereof
he
published
ln
i
Division
at
1
'>
o'clock
In
the
forenoon;
|
forenoon,
at
which
time
the
said
creditor,,
that all known creditors and other per
thereof, at Bangor, ln
the Northern
sona In Interest may appear at the said thereof, atBangor Inthe Northern Dlvl- tlie Houlton Times, a newspaper printed ami that notice thereof he published In J mr*y attend, prove their claims, appoint a Division of said district, on the 28th day
in'ct' ** OM * i ^ * * l' °
said District, Northern Division, and the Houlton Times, a newspaper printed I trustee, examine the bankrupt and trans- of April. A. D. 1923.
time and place and show cause, if any 8 on °
o h it i) iv
that nil known creditors and other per- In said D i s t r i c t , Northern Division, and j art kucIi other business as may properly
they have, why the prayer of ‘the said April. A. D. . . . .
(L. S.)
ISABEL SHEEHAN
S' )
ISAB,"L Deputv Clerk sonH in
»"ay appear at the said that all known creditors and other p,.r - ; come before said meeting.
petitioner should not be granted.
Deputy Clerk
%
true
copv
of
petition
and
ordj»r_thereon
time
and
place,
ami
show
cause,
if
anv
sons
in
Interest,
may
appear
at
the
said
Dat.
at Houlton, April 25th. 1923.
And It Is further ordered by the court,
A true copy of petition and order thereon
Attest: ISABEL SHEEHAN.
they
have,
why
the
prayer
of
said
petitime
and
place,
and
show
cause,
if
any
that the clerk shall send by mall to all
EDWIN L. VAIL.
Attest: ISABEL SHEEHAN
D« puty Clcik.
should not he granted.
they have, why the prayer of said petlknown creditors copies of said petition
Referee In Bankruptcy
Deputy Clerk
_
■
it
Is
Further
Ordered
by
thd
Court,'
tloner
should
not
he
granted.
and thla order, addressed to them at
BANKRUPT’S PETITION FOR
That
the
Clerk
shall
send
by
mail
to
all
And
It
is
Further
Ordered
by
the
Court,
their places of residence as stated.
OI3CHARGE
known creditors copies of said petition 1 Th.it tlm <'lock shall send by mail to all
Witness Tho Honorable John A. Peters.
and this order, addressed to them at their-known creditors copies of said petition
I
Judgs off tho said court, and the seal In the matter of
i ami this older, addressed to them at their
In Bankruptcy paces of residence as stated.
thsroof, at Bangor. In the Northern Divi C. Harrey Bowles
Witness tho Honorable John A. Peters, ! pk"'*'* of residence as stated.
sion of said district, on the 6th day of
Bankrupt. |
Judge of the said Court, amt the seal
Witness 1 lie Honorable John A. Peters,
May. A. D. 1923.
To the Hon. John A. Peters, Judge of the
thereof, at Mungor. In tlm Northern Divi Judge of tlie said Court, and the seal
<1* 0.)
ISABEL SHEEHAN.
District Court of the United States for
sion of said district, on tlm 5th day of thereof, at Bang"!', in the Northern Divi
Deputy Clerk.
the District of Maine.
May. A.
r.c
sion " f said district, on tin- At 11 day of
A truo copy of petition and order thereon.
(’ . HARREY BOWLES, of Connor, in
May, A |> i
Attest; ISABEL SHEEHAN.
the County of Aroostook, and Slate of
( L. S )
ISABEL SHEEHAN,
Deputy Clerk. Maine, in snid District, respectfully rep
( L. S )
ISABEL SHEEHAN,
I 'eputy <'lerk.
_________ L---------------------------------------- resents that on the 15th day of Novem A true rcipy J petition and order thereon A true c opy o f pe t i t i o n nml order thereon
ber. last past, he was duly adjudg'd (A t t c s l ) .
ISABEL SHEEHAN,
( At test)
ISABEL SHEEHAN,
BANKRUPT’S PETITION FOR
bankrupt under the acts of <'ongress re
Deputy Clerk.
Deputy Clerk.
DISCHARGE
lating to bankruptcy; that he has duly
surrendered all his property and rights of
In the matter of
I
A school teacher is something moi
Don't pay any attention to the felproperty, and has fully complied with all
Leland T. Estabrook
1 In Bankruptcy
than
the
instructor
of
your
children.;
low
who knocks this town. H tliiln't
the
requirements
of
said
acts
and
of
the
Bankrupt 1
To the Honorable John A. Peters, Judge orders of tin* court touching his bank She Is tin* guardian of their mentality make it, and lie can't bust it.
of the District Court of the United ruptcy.
until such time as it leaves her care.'
The town was here before lie sliowWherefore, He prays that lie may
States for the District of Maine.
Does that fact impress upon you the ed up, and it will still be here after
he
decreed
by
tfie
Court
to
have
n
full
LELAN D T. ESTABROOK of Hodgdon
In the County of Aroostook, and State <>r discharge from all debts provable against ( Importance of giving your full co-op- lit* shuflles off.
He Is like a blank charge of powder
Maine, In aaid District, respectfully rep Ills estate under said bankrupt acts, ex- - oration and support to the teachers in
resents that on the 27th day of March, eept such debts us are excepted by law
H(.hm)|f,
in ;i shotgun. He makes a lot of noise
laat past, ho was duly adjudged bankrupt
Dated this 25th day of April. A. D 1923
a l'H l, ‘
then do a lot.
hut doesn't hit anything.
under the acts of Congress relating to
C. HARREY BOWLES
bankruptcy; that he has duly surrendered
Bankrupt.
all his property and rights of property,
and has fully compiled with all the re
ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON
quirements of said acts and of the orders Distriet of Maine, Northern Division, ss
o f the court touching his bankruptcy.
i»n this 28th day of April, A. D. 1923,
Wherefore, He prays that he may be on reading the foregoing petition, it Is decreed by the court to have a full dis Ordered by the Court, That a hearing
charge from all debts provable against be had upon the same on the 15th day
ble estate under said bankrupt arts, of June. A. D. 1923. before the Said
•xcept suoh debts as are excepted by court at Bangor In said district, Northern
taw from such discharge.
Division at 10 o'clock In the forenoon;
Dated this 1st day of May. A. D 1923. and that notice thereof be published In
LELAND T. KSTABItooK
the Houlton Times, a newspaper printed
Bankrupt. In said District, Northern Division, and
that nil known creditors and other per
ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON
sons In interest, may appear at the said
District of Maine, Northern Division, ss time and place, and show cause. If any
On this Ith day of May. A. D. 1923, on they have, why the prayer of said peti
tioners should not bo granted.
reading the foregoing Petition, It is—
Ordered by the Court, That a hearing And It Is Further Ordered by the Court.
the
Clerk
shall
send
by
be had upon the same on the 22nd day That
o f June, A. D. 1923, before the sftid court mall to all known creditors copies of said
At Bangor In said District, Northern petition and this order, addressed to
Division nt 10 o'clock In the forenoon; them at their places of residence as
and that notice thereof be published ln Stated.
Witness The Honorable John A. Peters,
the Houlton Times, a newspaper printed
In said District, Northern Division, and Judge of the said Court, and the seal
that all known creditors and other per- thereof, at Bancor in the Northern Divi
aons in Interest, may appear at the said sion of said district, on the 28th day of
time and place, and show cause, if any April,
.1923.
they hare, why the prayer of said peti
<L»: 8 .).
ISABEL 8 HEEHAN,
tioner should not be granted.
Deputy Clerk.
And It la Further Ordered by the Court, A true copy of petition and order thereon
Attest;
ISABEL
SHEEHAN,
That the Clerk shall tend by mall to all
Deputy Clerk
known creditors copies of said petition
and this order, addressed to them at their
places of residence as stated.
Deduction
Witness tho Honorable John A. Peters,
Salesman—“ A velour hat, madam—
Judge of the said Court, and the seal
thereof, at Bangor. In the Northern Divl- what size would your husband take?”
She (buying his birthday present)
elon of said district, on the 6th day of
May. A. D. 1923.
—“Let me see— I really don’t know—
(L. 8.)
ISABEL SHEEHAN,
but he takes sixteen ln collars, so I
BKN HANSEN, of
Woodlaiul.
in
the County of Aroostook, and State of
Maine, In said District, respectfully rep
resents that on the 2 1 th day of June,
last past, he was duly a d j u d g e d
bankrupt under tho acts of Congress re
lating to bankruptcy; that he has duly
surrendered nil his property and rights of
property and has fully complied with all
the requirements of said acts and of the
orders of tho court touching his bank
ruptcy.

( >i:E.V W. <'< >I! I' I! X of Moro Blantalion
In the County of Aroostook and State
of Maine, In said District respectfully rep
r e s e n t s that on the 8th day of August,
last
past,
}i e was
duly adjudged
bankrupt under the acts of Congress re
lating to bankruptcy; that lie has duly
surrendered all his properly and rights of
properly and has fully complied with till
the requirements of said acts and of the
orders of the, court, touching his bunkrutcy

J

J

F e rtiliz e r

Im m ed iate D e liv e ry

Sagadahoc
Fertilizer

Tidy Peter

Manufactured and sold in the State of Maine
for over 40 years. The quality of this com
pany’s, products is not questioned e v e n
among other manufacturers o f fertilizer—
Evidence enough of the quality of its goods

Analysis Offered

4 9 3 4 6 , B. S.

by Peter the Great 28955, the world’* greatest
speed producer. His dam Altara Wilkes by
Patchen Wilkes 3550. Grand dam Hecuba
Princeps 536 (XVIII)
Tidy Peter weighs 1200 pounds and is a
big, pure gaited trotter. Anyone wishing to
breed would do well to look this horse up be
fore breeding elsewhere. Will make the sea
son of 1923 at Houlton Trotting Park. Terms
$25 for the season, $10 at time of service
All mares at owners’ risk.
For further particulars inqure of

4 - 8-10

and Grain Fertilizers

If you have not got your fertilizer or need
an additional amount do not hesitate to see
us at once and do not put o ff doing so as
our supply is limited. Call at Richards and
Bennett’s office, second floor, Frisbie Block,
over G. W . Richards Company store

Richards & Bennett

Phone 110

C. W . Starkey

Houlton

Deputy Clerk.

A true copy of petition and order thereon suppose his hat would be about niue^
(A ttest):

ISABEL SHEEHAN,

teen or twenty.”

Maine

5 - 8-7

Houlton, Maine

Fourth Successful Year with Sagadahoc
------------------- F e rtilize rs--------------------
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“ In 1922 approximately 200,000 trav
eled across the Atlantic and spread
In the same way Dr. Carter, Dr. out over the continent. It is sale to
A. J. Carlson, Dr. Eugene Cary, Dr. say that each tourist spent on an u\eiDallas B. Phemister, all members of age of $1000, or a total of $200,000,000.
A noted scientific discovery, now the faculty of Rush Medical College, This year, with increased facilities
verified beyond controversy, has de submitted themselves to tiie anaes and better conditions here and abroad,
veloped out of the moods of carnation thetic for experimental purposes, I look for at least a 20 per cent, in
blossoms. This is the new ethelyne i They recovered without the nausea crease in these figures.
gas 'which is expected to take the and annoyance that accompanies the
“ For every dollar spent by the trav
place of chloroform and other an popular anaesthetics.
Students, in eling public- abroad five dollars are
aesthetics in which there is potential ternes and assistant professors sub- spent in this country. Take Atlantic
danger for patients. Prof. A. B. Luck- mitted, several remaining unconscious City, for instance, ''here some 10,000,hardt and Prof. J. B. Carter of the for a half hour or more.
000 people? were entertained last year.
Rush Medical College, which is allied
The gas is applied from a tank If each of these spent on an average1
with the University of Chicago, are through a mask that fits over the lace of $25 the total would be $2;>0,no0.0on.
the scientists who have spent almost ^ the patient This (lraw))a(.k is over- I estimate that those who visited the
fiftoon years in ptifciting the lit
^ome in ethelyne. Patients reported1 national parks last year spent $->00gas.
that their experience was not uncom 000,000 and tin* season in Florida cost
Back in 1908 a Wisconsin florist fortable. They did not choke or swal tbo tourist another $:ioo,ooo,oon.
was notified that all the fine carna low. The gas can be used in obstret“ Ten years ago that branch of t ravel
tions he shipped to Chicago for sale ical work or in cast's where* nitrous known as a cruise was still in its in
were arriving in an imperfect condi oxide is prohibited.
fancy. Last year the seven seas were
tion. Dealers explained that the blos
full of cruising ships and there seem
Used in Six Operations
soms “ went to sleep.” The buds
ed to be an inexhaustible supply of
Ethylene has been used with com travelers demanding space on board
closed and they could not be disposed
of at preyalling prices. The florist plete success in six major operations those ships. Our last cruise* to leave
was puzzled. The mystery of the performed recently at Presbyterian ill 1922 on the Laconia, bound around
sleeping carnations baffled him. First hospital, by Dr. Arthur D. Bevan and the world, is reported from Japan,
he called on the experts at the Hull Dr. Dean Dewitt Lewis.
where the Japanese people gave the
Dr. Bevan is one of the noted sur 450 members of the cruise a royal
botanical laboratories. They began
an investigation and reached the con geons of the United States.
reception.
Dr. Dean de Witt Lewis, also of the
clusion that ethelyne gas, formed by
“ The first cruise we will send out
the use of illuminating gas in and staff of Presbyterian hospital, per this year will be one to the Mediter
about the florist’s hot house, was re formed two operations, following Dr. ranean for 66 days, and will leave New
One was the re York Feb. 7 on the Mauretania. Our
sponsible for the sleeping carnations Bevan’s success.
They discovered that one part of moval of a tumor on the back, the annual cruise to South America will
ethelyne gas in two millions part of other was the reducing of a dislo- sail as usual and we are now at work
alr caused the already open flowers cat ed shoulder—the latter an opera arranging other cruises for the latter
to cloee on a few hours’ exposure. It tion necessitating extremely effective part of 1922, and the early part of
was then that the two medical ex anaesthesia in order that the muscles 1924."
be completely relaxed. Both were
perts took up the investigation.
highly successful.
Frog Put to Sleep
TRAIN THE CHILD
If the gas operated as stated on
I
wish
that I could write something
flowers they were anxious to dis RECORD YEAR FOR
that would cause parents to recognize
cover what would be the effect on
TRAVEL FORESEEN 1 the child that has a tendency towards
animals. A frog was first selected.
Domestic and foreign travel in 1923 neurasthenia before that tendency is
A concentrated dose of the gas was
is liable to break all records, accord- fixed, and that would persuade those
introduced into the frog. In fifteen
ing to Ralph E. Towle, head of the parents to begin character training
minutes he was unconscious. In ten
American Express Travel Department, early enough, says a Medical man.
minutes a volume of pure air was
“ The return of the nations of the
There are some earmarks af a neitgiven. The frog revived in two min
world to peaceful pursuits once more rasthenic child, or of a child that is
utes, looked about him with a wary,
permits the many tens of thousands headed for neuratic makeup. 1 think
eye and hopped away without any
of travelers to again roam the world,” whining is one of them, and perhaps
hangover. Since the recovery was so
said Mr. Towle.
the most outstanding one. An adult
rapid and the anesthesia was not ac“ While the cost of transportation neurasthenic is a whiner. He Is an
eompanied with the usual slowing up
. . . . . . . .
.
4I t
. . ,
. .
..
ot respiration, nausea and partial |>aa !ntre^ e<.1 ^
^
« .t h a Ii Ir ], regard ror himsf-U
ing power of the dollar abroad has and his own opinions, work and activ
asphyxia, the medical men believed
more than doubled. The tales brought ities generally, but as for the other f•*1they were on the verge of a great
back by returning tourists this past low, be is generally wrong.
discovery.
year of the bargains to be had on the
His wrong ways and wrong opinions
A white mouse was used next. A
continent for American dollars has are harmful to Mr. Neurasthenic, and
90 per cent concentration of the gas
done much to stimulate foreign travel the said mister whines about it. A
put him to sleep In fifteen minutes.
and create inquiries even at this early whining child is headed for a career as
The air brought him back to coua whining neurasthenic.
date for this year’s travel.
seieosnass In one minute.
A white rabbit dosed off under the
same concentration in ten minutes.
After ten minutes of unconsciousness
the rabbit revived in a minute. He
was In fo o d condition. Guinea pigs,
kittens and dogs followed with like
happy results. The cautious scien
tists now began to look about for
human objects. They decided that it
T ir e s co s t m o n e y a n d the p rice s are still a d v a n cin g . W e
was up to them to show faith in the
ca n sa ve th e o ld o n e s fo r y o u at a v e ry sm all cost.
new gas. 8o they decided to try it on
R e m e m b e r th ere is n o ch a rg e for o u r in sp e ctio n se rv ice .
each other.

NEW ANAESTHETIC
DISCOVERED FROM
SLEEPING FLOWERS

where he had been pinched and beat-

el

j

Self-centered, egotistic children do
not always develop into neurasthenics
when they have leanings in that direc
tion. Children that must have their
own wav, and that can py into tan
trums or develop illness or disability
to get it are very apt to develop into
neurasthenics. Children with finicky
appetites, children who are poor sleep
ers, those that have night terrors and
those who wet tlie bed long after the
age when this habit stops all such
children are headed for some kind of
brain or nerve trouble and neuras
thenia. is one of tlie possibilities.
If tlu* condition and its possibilities

Few of us regard good mental habits
as of the same consequence as good
physical habits. Few of us see the
barm in worry, anxiety, fear, insomnia,
the phobias, including incomniphobia.

The neurotic brings a great deal of
misery into the world, misery for him
self and misery for others. He is con
stantly in the face of disaster from
drugs, including alcohol. He sails an
enchanted sea. His chart is made up,
for the nerve specialist knows well the
make-up of the neurotic, and the hid
den rocks which abount in the waters
in which he sails, but you and I have
not that information.
We must wait as patiently as we
can for the grown-ups to learn, and
then the children will begin to get
their day.

Supreme on Hills!
Master In Traffic!
OU ’LL find double delight

Y

in driving the Chandler
S ix —that o f to p p in g th e
hardest hills in high—that o f
idling through traffic with
out constantly shifting gears.

phenom enal p ow er plant,
whose sensational capacity
was built up by development
work done at Pikes Peak.
In addition to the match*
less virility o f the Pikes Peak
motor, you will find in the
C handler three oth er elements to w in y o u : E x cep *

Because o f the amazing
performance powers o f the
Pikes Peak motor, this year’s
C handler has b ecom e the
tion a lly b ea u tifu l b od ies— ex*
most popular Chandler ever „ ception aU y lo w p r ic e s — a n d
p rod u ced . A n d o n ly the
a n ex cep tio n a l rep u ta tion fo r
new Chandler contains this
g iv in g sa tisfa ctio n !
7-P tot. T o u r in g s 154S

5-PaSS.Touring — ♦ 1 3 9 5

_____ _____________ _______

Vulcanizing

Try It Themselves
On Jan. 98 Dr. Luckhardt went
against it. He was anaesthetized for
ten minutes. While unconscious he
was pinched on the arms and chest.
The soles of his feet were beaten
with a Stlllson wrench. When he re
vived he said he remembered nothing
and felt no pain. The next day he
found some black and blue spots

were promptly recognized and char
acter training to correct was instituted
most of the trouble could be avoided.
However, there is no reason to be im
patient. It was only yesterday that we
recognized any mental maladies ex
cept the rather definite insanities.
The minor mental maladies as a
s o u r c e of b a r m a r e just coming to b e
understood.

All trim P, O. B. ClertUmi

Royal D is p a tc h -*1 693

___

Kafahdin Garage
Patten, Maine

O u t o f tow n w o r k giv en p r o m p t attention

All W ork Guaranteed

NEWCHANDLER SIX

L. W . J e n n e y
C a tes’ G a ra ge

M e ch a n ic St.,

H o u lto n . M aine

P h o n e 6 4 -2
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Watch Your Step

Go to McLeod’s

Great Cut Price Garment Sale!
IfllMlllllllMIIMMMIIIIIIillilllllllllllllllUIIIIIIIII^
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Great Showing of Hundreds of Coats, Suits, Dresses Blouses, Petticoats, Bloomers and
Ladies’ Furnishings
I can Save you Money— Low Rent—-Low Overhead Expense— Small Profits
COATS IN TH E LATEST STYLES
AND MATERIALS — OVER O N E
HUNDRED TO SELECT FROM
Lot No. 1 Full length lined
and all wool
$13.75
Lot No. 2 Polo coats, plain
colors and over plaids
$17.50
Lot No* 3 A l l high grade
coats, wonderful bargains
$24.75
BOLIVIA WRAPS AT $29.50, $35.00,

$39.50, $45 00

—

SKIRTS SKIRTS SKIRTS SKIRTS
Lots of skirts to select from. High
quality and lower prices.
Three
special groups of skirts all the new
Spring styles.
Lot No. 10 Assorted colors
and styles. Sale Price
$ 3.75
Lot No. 20 All wool assort
ed styles. Sale Price
$ 4.75
Lot No. 30 All wool $7.50
values reduced to
$ 5*75

SPECIAL GROUP OF ALL
POIRET TW ILL DRESSES.
ALL AND THEY MUST BE
ED OUT
$20.00 Dresses now
$15.00 Dresses now
$12.50 Dresses at

WOOL
37 IN
CLOS-

FINE GINGHAM DRESSES AT RE
DUCED PRICES— $2.95, $3.75 and
$5.00

$13.75
$10.75
$ 7.95

CANTON CREPE AND TAFFETA

SUIT SALE— Eighty seven up-todate suits. Every suit marked at
special cut prices to close out. One
low price to all.
$13.50, $17.50,
$21.98, $24.75, $29.50, $33.75, $37.75

SILK DRESSES AT SALE PRICES
$13.75, $19.75, $23*75

Fifty Good House Brooms
Worth 60c, Only 36c

DOLLAR D A Y FRIDAY AN D SA TU R D A Y, THIS W EEK —

Thi» Genuine Money Saying, Money Raising Sale will Commence F R ID A Y M ORN ING O F TH IS W E E K
and continue all next week
NMtWIMnilll^

................................................................. I......................... *..................................................... ..................... ........

6 4 Main Street

L. L. McLeod
(SECON D FL O O R )
W atch Your Step and Save 2 0 to 3 0 per cent on Your Garment Purchaces

Houlton, Maine
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race to be trusted.
engineers in tin1 municipal, county,
first year. Mr Brazil hail to put up
Sign of Something
THE HIGHWAY ENGINEER
With
nothing
in
the
way
of
pre
state and federal highway depart
extra accommodations, so he built one
Occasionally when a motorist
"Do you think they approved of my
vious experience to guide him and ments were gaining experience as
First Baptist Church, Court Street dining-room table in the woods near ascends a ridge of mountains where
bis home. But this was quickly in the road twists and turns, where little time for experiment, the high they worked and their experience sermon? asked the newly appointed
Rev. Henry C. Speed, Pastor
way enginee'- undertook the colossal were made available to other engine lector, hopeful that he had made a
10.30 Morning worship with sermon. sufficient to moot the demand, so lie solid rock walls tower on one side
task
which in a few years grew to ers through the technical press and good impression.
built
another
and
then
another,
till
and tin imposing gorge yawns oil the
12.00 Bible School with organized
be
one
of the nation’s principal in through bulb-tins and reports. All
flu*
plate
became
a
restaurant
in
pro
other,
lit*
is
impressed
with
one
of
the
'Acs. I think so,” replied his wife;
classes for men and women
portion-- the only wild-deer restaurant engineering problems in highway con dustries. He was confronted with these contributed to the general prog
3.30 Junior C. E. meeting
“ they were all nodding."
6.00 Senior C. E. service for all ages in the world. Upon these tables sep struction. It is tie1 sensational job problems in financing, traffic, design, ress in highway construction.
Though a great deal has been ac
7.00 Song Service led on alternate arate bowls are placed for each visitor. and the sensational part of the job equipment manufacture, material sup
ply,
construction
and
maintenance.
Some
days
the
tables
are
crowded.
complished,
th ere is still much more
which has impressed him and which
evenings by Men’s Chorus and
•‘The deer are like Indians.” said to him represents the “ engineering” He was hampered by a dearth of to learn, especially in problems of
Junior Choir assisted by orches
engineers trained in highway con finance' and traffic regulation. The
tra. S. R. Parks director and Mr. Brazil smiling whimsically. "They in the construction of the highway.
like
white
man's
grub.
[|i i n and address on a
Mrs. Leland Jones organist. Ser
But lie does not associate "engine struction and administration and by highway engineer is directing his
‘•Ill tht' mating season tie' bu ck s gel ering” with a comfortable ride over a a laelc of contractors equipped to mi- efforts toward the solution o f th ese
l Y d l l l v post card or in a let*
mon followed by Aftermeeting.
terand we will mail
Midweek service on Tuesday evening very bold and are liable to tackle a highway in ordinary fiat or rolling (betake tin' construction of modern problems and in the meantime lie is
free and postpaid, a sample copy of
mail. I bad out' large buck put me country. His car moves along smootli- highways. But. lie labored on and building roads. He has provided trafUnited Baptist Church, Military St. up a tree on two occasions. 1 was
1 y and seemingly without effort. each year saw the construction of a lieways which cut the cost o f motor
Rev. F. Clark Hartley, Minister
MACAZINB
out in the woods and some ot tin* doer Grades are barely noticed. It is neces greater mileage of improved road. vehicle operation in half; which have
Tei. 560
started to follow me home. This big sary to stop and slow down at curves, Each year more data were available been instrumental in developing new
the most wonderful magazine pub
lished. 160 pages and 400 pictures
P. S. Berrie, Chorister
follow was new to tin1 island, and had
for somehow the car has plenty of on the performance of various types business opportunities for manufac-,
every month, that will entertain
Sunday Services
probably just arrived. But later lie room and then1 is no tendency to skid of road and their suitability for motor hirers and retailers; which have open
every member of the family.
10.30 Morning Worship, Sermon by made friends with me.”
It contains interesting and instructive arti
as lie rounds the curve. These things traffic. Each year the problems of ed up a new world of opportunities for
Minister
cles on the Home. Farm, Shop and Office
How greatly changed this belliger
finance, traffic, design, material sup the Bruner, which have made the city
which
make
for
safe
and
comfortable
the newest developments in Radio, Avia
Noon Bible School, H. B. Crawford, ent buck became is one of the most
tion, Automobile and Garage. Each issue
highway travel lie takes for granted - ply and construction were a little and country next door neighbors and
contains
something to interest everybody.
Supt.
outstanding stories of this unique the road is simply a good road.
nearer solut ion. And. in tin'■ mean which have had a wholesome, vital
We do not employ subscription solicitors so
3 p. m. Junior Endeavor
1 place. Li1’ ? the others lie had fed at
you will not be urged tosubscribeand you
Yet hese details which help to timo, tin' <■ountry was being eriss- izing effect on every industry of im
are not obligating yourself in the least in
4 p. m. Senior Endeavor
1 the well-provided tables in this restau- make a pavement safe and comfort-' crossed wit li highway’S whi( ■li are portance to the nation.
asking for a free sample copy. We
7 p. m. Evening Service, Song Ser- , rant; but he wasn’t satisfied with this.
gladly
send it to prospective readers. If
able are as much a part, of the en mooting t In' demand of the public
you like it you can buy a copy every
This- in its larger aspect is the
vice led by the Chorister Ad- { After he got to know Mr. Brazil - but
gild
whhi'll
are i list rum on tal in do
month from any newsdealer or send us
gineer’s work as the more picturesque
work of the highway engineer.
your subscription — $3.00 for one year.
dress by the Minister
I the story sounds better as Mr. Brazil phase of the job which impresses the veloping the1 resources of the nation
P opu lar M ech an ics Com pany
Tuesday 7.30 p. m. Midweek Service ; tells it.
200-214 K. Ontario StrMt, CHICAGO. ILL.
casual observer. They are the result to an extent, never before approached.
A warm welcome awaits you
| “ For one year he came to the house of the process of adapting the road to
Engineers in many lines of employ
P opular M echanics building is denoted
W omen Need More
exclusively to tlte production o f this
'
at
night
if
everything
was
quiet,
and
ment
contributed
to
the
sum
total
of
great magazine.
the
traffic
it
bears—-a
job
which
has
Christian Science Church, Corner of
j would knock on the door with
his been put up to the highway engineer. experience in highway construction.
and Better Blood,
Military and High 8ts.
To be strong, well, equal to demands
|head or horns for something to eat.
Time was—and not so long ago — The railway engineer contributed his
10.30 Sunday morning services
of home, society, office or shop.
j Sometimes it was eleven o’clock when
knowledge
of
location
and
earth
work.
when the light loads and the slow
10.30 Sunday 8chool
It is a Jact proven by thousands of !
grateful letters that Hood’s Sarsa- i
7.30 Wednesday evening Testimonial j lie came and I would be in bed. But I moving vehicles required little more The engineer in the employ of the
: always got up and gave him a handful than a cleared patli for travel, A equipment manufacturer contributed
parilla is remarkably beneficial to !
meeting
young or older women.
:
|of oatmeal, which is one of the great- few loads of gravel or cinders were ; bis experience with construction ma
First Congregational Church
The most common ailments ot !
; est delicacies to a deer. No one ever dumped onto the road at especially: chinery and adapted existing equip
women drain and weaken the system I
Court Street, Houlton
i saw that deer but me.
If I had a soft places, a ditch was dug on each i ment to the needs of highway con
and sometimes result in anemia, ner- j
Order of Services
|visitor, he kept away.”
vous weakness, general break-down.
side of the traveled way and the road struction or developed new equipment
Rev. A. M. Thompson, Pastor
From this intimacy, Mr. Brazil has was built. It was the highway en-1 to meet new requirements. The con
Hood’s Sarsaparilla gives the blood
Morning worship with Sermon 10.30 become well acquainted with the hab
more vitality and better color, makes
gineer’s job to transform these “ roads” j tractor's engineer studied construe- 1 stronger nerves, and contributes to
Snnday School at 12 o’clock
its of the deer, and he says:
into the trafficway of today, capable ‘ tion problems and increased the out- [
•e length and enjoyment of life.
j
Yeung People’s Meeting Sunday eve
“They are very intelligent animals of carrying almost as much freight put of road construction organiza
ning at 6 o’clock
when you get accustomed to their
tions. The material Interests develop-1
Prayer-meeting Tuesday evening 7.30 ways. I have some which will stand and many more passengers than are 1 ed designs of pavements in an effort to
transported
over
the
combined
rail-!
Communion the First Sunday of each on their hind legs and beg like a dog
make their materials provide a bet
Worry affects the stomach, brings on indigestion,
ways of the nation.
quarter
for food. But nobody wants to run
constipation, biliousness. Again, a generally dis
ter
road at a lower cost. In techni-i
Little time was available to effect
ordered system causes worry—a vicious circle! A
away with the idea that it’s quick or this transformation. The new vehicle j cal schools experiments were con
Church of the Good Shepherd
clean, healthy system with pure blood, means a
easy
to
get
them
to
trust
you.
The
Bpiecopal
was already in use, doing its best to |ducted and many engineers were en -,
clear brain where worry finds no abiding place. To
ftev. Frederick H. Stecnstra, Rector bucks are fierce fighters. When two serve the people over such roads as gaged in research work on highway
enjoy healthy happiness, keep digestion vigorous,
bucks meet they challenge each other
bowels active, the entire internal system clear of
116 Main Street
were available. From 1910 to 1921 the problems. The vast army of highway
poisonous wastes. Nothing is more effective for this
Holy Communion
8.00 a. m. by blowing through their nostrils and number of motor vehicles demanding
purpose than genuine “ L. F.” Atwood Medicine.
their
hair
rises
like
a
dog’s.
Then
Morning Service A Sermon 10.30 a. m.
highway service increased 2000 per
Largo bottle, 50 cents—1 cent a dose. All dealers.
Church School
11.45 a. m. they sidestep about each other, com cent. The public clamored for high
“ L. F.” MEDICINE COMPANY, Portland, Maine
Evening Prayer A Address 7.00 p. m. ing nearer all the time. When about ways capable of carrying this traffic
ten feet apart they charge. Then be quickly, safely and economically.
Methodist Iplscopal Church, Corner
gins a struggle, each striving to gore
School end Military 8treets
the other. Sometimes they lock horns
Rev. Albert E. Luce, Pastor
and can not get separated, and die and dogging at my heels.”
10.30 Morning Worship with sermon
Probably this doe does not distrust
slowly of starvation. I separated two
by the Pastor
this fall. I had to break part of the her benefactor, but knows the danger
Mrs. Horace Hughes, Soloist and
horn of one to get them apart. When season and fears the coming of other
Musical Director
they lose their horns they stand u p : men—from September 15 to December
Miss Louise Buzzell, Organist
■
and fight with their front feet. The j 16 is shooting season. Mr. Brazil
Noon Sunday School, Ira J. Porter,
does not believe she leaves the island
feet can cut like a knife.
Superintendent
j
“ I have one doe which leaves my but that she stays well hidden among
0 p .m . Epworth League Devotional
place In September, taking a little the numerous thickets.
8ervlce
So on the coast of British Columbia,
band of followers that she has gather
7. p. m. Praise and Evangelistic ser
ed around her. She returns in Feb deer are still passing the good work
vice conductor by the Pastor
ruary. She has done this every year along about the remarkable little isl
Tuesday 7.30 Prayer Meeting
for four years. Yet in the summer and sanctuary where dining-tables are
8eats all free and all cordially invited
months and spring I can not keep her spread for the benefit of all deer which
Salvation Army, Court Street
out of my road. She is a regular come, and that the kind-hearted man
Walter S. Parrott, Captain
nuisance hanging around the place who runs it is the one man of all the
10.30 Sunday morning Holiness Meet
ing
(17231
2.30 Sunday School
Union Sq.
Houlton
0.00 Young People Legion
2.00 Salvation Meeting
2.00 Public meetings Thursday, Fri
m
It will suit you to
day and Saturday evenings
A cordial Invitation to all
a T.

CHURCH NOTICES

Send Us Your

Popular Mechanics

W orry Wears A Life Away

“Ye Quality”

Shoe
Repairing

Rubber bottoms for
your tops—also new!
leather tops made
to order

The 0. K.'Shoe Shop

DRINK

Unitarian Church, Corner Military and
Kelleran Streets
Rev. George S. Cook, Pastor
Sunday Services
10.30 Morning Prayer with Sermon
12
Laymen’s League
12
Sunday School

TEA

A RESTAURANT
FOR WILD DEER
*T saw a deer near the house,” ex
plained the solitary human Inhabitant
o f Hardy Island. ” 1 went back to the
garden on the place and pulled up
some cornstalks and came and laid
them down. By and by the deer came
and ate them. In about a week it
brought another. I always gave them
something By autumn they had in
creased to seven, and they let me
come much closed than at first. The
nest year there were thirty which had
established friendly relations. They
gradually kept Increasing till today
hundreds of wild deer come and stay
for various lengths of time, while b e -1
tween fifty and a hundred have dedared themselves bona fide residents.!
and they certainly run the island to
salt themselves.”
This home of tame-wild deer is a {
little rocky island some two thousand
acres in extent, lying in the “ Inland
Passage’* off the coast of British Co
lumbia. It Is privately owned, and
Mr. T. B. Brasil Is its keeper. In the
shooting season the deer leave the
mainland and a larger Island near by.
and come to this refuge where they
Ttmain to mate and where the does
com e to give birth to their fawns.
j
It must be fully borne in mind that |
this Is no deer farm—the deer are
absolutely wild, born and reared to
maturity in fear of man, and with the
whole o f British Columbia to roam in.
They coma and go as they please,
save those which have formed them
selves into a “ home-town” group,
about fifty of which remain on the
island all the year round. In the early
summer the woods around Mr. Brazil’s
homo are alive with fawns. They
com e nnd plsy in his front yard, as
do also the full-grown deer, following
him about like dogs, though from all
other men they would fly.
All this, o f course, has taken time
and careful advances. To the keep
er's groat grief and anger several
times game-hog hunters have made
raids on the sanctuary and shot some
o f the animals. But Mr. Brasil is ever
on the alert, spending long hours In
patrolling the Island shores to keep
hla protection pact with the deer. As
his guest list began to grow after the

Y o u will find T & K
T E A S even better
than you expect
from all the good
things y o u have
heard about them.
T hurston &

Your Choice

K

i ngs bury

Mr. Ford Owner!
llll.lilflH

C o.

*Proprietors

ORANGE PEKOE or FORMOSA

Bangor, Maine.

C-110

C an ad a

limited^
(if
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Canada’s Best Train
(and— of course— Canadian Pacific)

Quiokest I

The fastest train across the continent—
providing the premier service between
M O N T R E A L — T O R O N T O — W IN N IP E G —
VANCOUVER.

Owing to the ever growing demand for Ford Products and to as
sure Ford buyers and owners the very best possible service for
their Cars, Trucks and Tractors, we will open a Ford Service Sta
tion, in connection with our Sales Room, making a complete Ford
Sales and Service Station, operated by Berry & Benn, Bangor St.,
Houlton, Me.
When your Ford needs attention bring it to us and get the benefit
of expert Ford Mechanics, and the benefit of our having the parts
your car may need, in our own shop. It is not necessary for you
to pay for the time mechanics spend coming here for parts when
your car is repaired elsewhere.
W e give you the assurance of genuine Ford service with genuine
Ford-made parts
W e also carry a complete line of Hassler Shock Absorbers for
your Ford Car. Hasslers on your Ford can do everything for you
that the big car shock absorbers can do
W e install Hasslers quickly without changing yoar car. Try them
ten days, and if you are not satisfied off they com e—and money
back—no argument
When in need of new tires for your car remember that we carry
United States Tires in all sizes. The U. S. Tire is one of the best,
and we personally will stand back of any tire we put out
W e also carry a complete line of Accessories for the c a r : Tires,
Tubes, Chains, Patchet, Bumpers, Motor Meters, Speedometers,
Visors, Oils and Greases
W e expect to be here for some years to come—at your service
Let us help you give your car a square deal. Drive in or phone

Handiest I

N ot only speeds up travel, but by its
convenient hours of arrival and departure saves a
clear business day.
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M ost up to date equipment. Limited to
sleeping cars, observation car and diner. Choice
of standard sleeper, compartment or drawing room.
No excess fares.

F in e st I

Th is fam ous train will oommenoe for the
season on May 20th.
For booklets, times, reservations, apply to any agent

Canadian Pacific

Berry & Benn
Ford Sales and Service Station
H oulton

M aine
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from relatives in Massachusetts and old performer John R. show ed a clean i A nervous middle-aged lady ap- Chaplain seeing him, said in a solemn
California who could not be present. pair of heels to the best of them, but proached a taxi and inquired of the voice, “ Captain, won’t you join us?”
Among the out of town guests on this it is expected that Mary O’Connor j driver, who had but recently obtained
“ No, thanks, old man,” replied
occasion were his daughters Mrs.
James Alexander of Blaine, Mrs. can take his measure. However, his driver’s license, of which he w'as Perkins, ‘Tve just had two writh th^
Sarah Ketchum of Bridgewater, his time will tell. With such horses as immensely proud: “ Are you a careful! Admiral.”
brother Albert Briggs of Monticello the above four, in action, the fans driver?”
m ^ ^ ^ mm * * * * * * - * * - * * * ^ ^ - — —
Miss Louise Adams, stenographer and his niece Mrs. Howard Farley of
will be assured of the best racing per“ Yaas, ma’am !” replied the young;
N O T IC E O F F O R E C L O S U R E
Commencing Saturday, May in the law offices of Harry M. Briggs Bridgewater.
l'ormances in this section.
, chauffeur, holding the door open.
! Whereas William H. Doran of Fort
5, the T IM E S Office will close of Houlton spent Sunday with her
I saw’ the races at Woodstock last
After a nerve-shattering ride lasting Fairfield in the County of Aroostook
parents.
•very Saturday at noon, and
ROAD CONDITIONS
Andiew Grant went to Presque Isle
fall, and it is my opinion that there about fifteen minutes the lady was de- an(l State of Maine, by his mortgage
customers should bear this in Monday where lie secured a job to
Road conditions are improving as is little to choose between, John R. posited at her destination. She shak- *,ee<? t*ated October 24, 1918, and reoperate one of the nev’ 10-20 Interna
.
,
, ,
. 1 corded in the Aroostook Registry of
mind and see th at all business tional Tractors for the Walter Christie fast as the weather will allow’, the Braden, Jockson Grattan and Roy , ily descended, then
demanded angri- Deeds in Vol. 309 Page 348 conveyed
Main Trunk lines and the State aid Grattan, when the three are racing5 ly: “ I thought you were a careful to John S. Weiler of Houlton in said
in connection with the office is Co.
There will be pictures at the Mar roads having wintered well and are on a half mile track, but on a mile driver!”
|County and State, a certain parcel of
looked after before noon on tin Theatre on Tuesday nights here
all dry excepting in some shaded track I would pick Jackson Grattan
The novice looked astonished and |an‘* "
the buildings thereon situate
after. Also a Vitagraph Special and
each Saturday.
a Larry Semon Comedy Saturday places and in these there is more to comfortably trim the other two., in an aggrieved tone replied, “ Yaas, j said,'and more0 pa rtffiula rlyfl d'escTibed
water than mud.
The unimproved Two horses that will bear watching j ma’am. Here iss my lizense an’ 1 1in said deed as follows, to wdt: boundnight.
EAST HODCDON
■
-----------------roads are gradually being worked in- this summer are Cresando and Levita alvays blow for de railroadcrossings,!
as follows, to w t: on the south byMrs. Thomas Lloyd who is ill is
BRIDGEWATER
to shape by the use of the drag and North, both from the stable of Duncan don’t I, ma’am?”
j ~ a.|n street; on the east by John E.
some better at this writing.
! Osbornes house lot; on the north bv
Mrs. Agnes Bundy was in Caribou ■road machine. The roads around the H. McAllister, Sussex.
These tw’O
John Grant who was operated on at
-----------------1 the Aroostook river; on the west by
town are being worked on daily ami horses both gave creditable perfor
the Aroostook hospital five weeks ago Saturday.
When the battle of Mobile Bay was Bridge Street; known as the ‘ Doran
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Sharp have return j Supt. Fortier is accomplishing good mances last year under the careful
returned home much improved in
over, and the ships had anchored, lot”, and the same lot on which said
ed
from
Boston.
health.
guidance of their driver, Cameron, Lieutenant Commander Perkins who Grantor erected the new concrete
Dr. Bundy contemplates moving to results with his men and teams.
John Grant wishes to thank his
building last season, known as the
who is known as one of the best commanded the Chickasaw went on “ Doran Block”. Excepting however,
many friends for the post cards and Caribou in the near future.
Mr. and Mrs. George Hall Jr. of
horsemen in the Maritime Provinces, board the Hartford to report to Ad- that portion of said premises ow’ned
the “ eats” sent him while he was in
ROTARY CLUB
Houlton were in town Sunday.
the hospital.
miral P'arragut. Perkins was a hand- or occupied by the Canadian Pacific
Mrs.
Howard
Lewis
is
improving,
At
the
regular
meeting
of
the
Houl
William McMann who has been at
som
e (limhimr foil™ ,
l Ra,,way Company; and whereas the
Fast
W
o
rk
s m , lash g fellow, bnght and pop-J condition of said mortgage is broken;
the Madlgan hospital part of the win and expects to return soon from Mars l ton Rotary Cluj) held at Watson Hall
Her
“
Was
you
ever
pinched
for
go
Hill
hospital.
I
ular
ter with abcesses in his head is able
now’ therefore by reason of the breach
The M E Aid will meet Thursday on Friday evening the new officers ing too fast?”
to be around now.
After calling on the Admiral he of the condition of said mortgage I,
afternoon with Mrs. Frandie Stitham, took up their duties, president Fred
Him—“ No, hut I’ve been slapped.” went below’ to the ward room, where the said John S. Weiler, claim a fore
W. Mitchell presiding.
a good attendance is desired.
MONTICELLO
he found the officers standing around closure thereof and I hereby give this
Mrs. Richard Astle expects to go
Past president Fred E. Hall was
notice for the purpose of effecting the
Judge—“ You are charged with run
The Thimble Club met at the vestry to Bangor this week to visit her bropresented with a very handsome Past ning down a policeman. What have the table, and the Chaplain with prayer foreclosure of said mortgage.
Of the Methodist church April 31, and ther and from there to Boston.
book in hand just about to read the
Fort Fairfield, Maine, May 3, 1923.
• good amount of work was done and
Mr. and Mrs. A M Stackpole were President's jeweled Rotary button.
you to say for yourself.”
John S. Weiler
prayer
of
Thanksgiving
for
victory.
D. W. Hoegg Jr. of the Portland
a sapper served, from ■which they called to Houlton last week by the
Motorist—“ I didn’t know’ he was an Perkins stopped at the door, and the 319
By his Attorney
took in nearly ten dollars.
serious illness of Mrs. Stack pole’s (dub am; Arthur H. Whitman of Port
William T. Spear
officer, your honor; I thought he was
There was much excitement here mother.
land were guests of the club.
just
a
pedestrian.
Monday after the flood, when It beMiss Peterson who has been stopAfter the meeting the members re
IlilllllUllilltllliltlltllUIIUUIIIlWlHIWHHttBtURUHWHtHflWtlHIlHiiilif'i
came known that one of the big piers ping with her sister Mrs. H G Staekluiiimmiiiiiimiiiiiiimiiiiiimitimmiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii ....................................................................................
Of the new concrete bridge was be- pole this winter went Sunday to Cen- paired to the Auditorium where they
Too True
eoming undermined and began to terville to stop with relatives,
were entertained by the teachers of
With so many murders being com
aettle, caused by a portion of the old
Mrs. Katie Stevens of Belgrade, the town. The ladies of the (dub
mitted
in America just now wo begin
dam going out in such high water, j Maine, gave a party Friday evening in
Altar much work they were able to honor of Miss Bertha Rideout of were entertained with supper by Mrs. to think that the official report, stat
aava the bridge and it is passible un- Bridgewater, teacher of the Adams Fred Mitchell at her home on Main ing that American citizens are as safe
The Bangor and Aroostook Railroad Company takes this
til such time as permanent repairs school. Miss Rideout received gifts street and they went from then
in Turkey as in their own country, may
means of expressing its appreciation and thanks to the people
of books and stationery from her the Auditorium also.
can be made.
verge upon the truth.
friends, also a very pretty birthday
living along its line for the courtesy, assistance, and particular-,
cake with candles from Mrs. Stevens.
NEW LIMERICK
ly the information in regard to existing conditions, received
A mother who really has the good
Ice cream and cake were served and
HORSE NOTES
Miss Eliza Smith is visiting friends all enjoyed a very pleasant evening.
from them during the recent interruption to its service.
of her children at heart, will teach
here.
Courier, St. Stephen
them
as
soon
as
they
can
walk
not
The Company also appreciates the patience displayed by
Charles Shannon has moved his
NORTH ROAD
At a recent meeting of the directors only to help themselves, but to help
family to Cary’s Mills.
the traveling public who have been much inconvenienced by
Miss Frances Baxter of Houlton was of Agricultural Society No. SS. it was others. She will not bring them up
Ben Morrison spent Sunday with
the
interruption to our service during the recent washouts
the week-end guest of Mrs. Byron
bit brother Melvin Morrison.
decided to hold a mid-summer meet under the impression that they are
Mr. Ira Wellington is visiting his Carson.
which
were the worst in the history of the road.
Carroll Carr spent the week-end unde rthe auspices of the society. The unfledged angels, but dear, wilful,
mother Mrs. James Monohan.
little mortals who must learn they
Miss Marjorie Harper spent the with his parents Mr. and Mrs. S. CanW. K. HALLETT,
dates awarded are in the week of came to serve and not to rub*. Self
week-end at her home In Oakfield.
at Debec, N. B.
General Manager
Melvin Morrison had the misfortune
Mr. and Mrs. Emery White, who July 23 and the races will probably be sacrifice is a good quality in a moth
to lose a valuable work horse last have been at Monticello for the past
................................................................................. ...................................................... niiiniimmimiinmiiii.................................. ...
held Thursday 20 and Saturday 2S. er. hut it is possible to carry that
week. '
year, have returned home.
Mrs. George Carpenter of Ludlow
Master Harold McDonald of Houl- following inertings in Houlton. Wool- spirit too fur: it is possible to make
was a-week-end guest at the home of ton visited relatives here on Friday
sacrifices which are not only uncalled'
stork ami Fredt-ricton. Tic* big fea
and Saturday of last week.
F. W. Mooers.
fer and not necessary, hut. really!
Miss Shirley Hare of Monticello was ture will lie a frm' for all for a purse
Mrs. Laura Gerrish and children
harmful
in their effects.
^
visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Don a caller at the home of her mother,
of S'lerii lU(f whirl] tllf' pp-smiec is
Mrs. Wm. Linton, on Sunday.
ald Burton, a few days last week.
Mrs. Geo. Little has been suffering assured of John K. Lradm, 2."2'iEAT PRUNES IF YOU WISH
from
an attack of neuritis during the
LUDLOW
past week, hut is now feeling better. from 1*rr si jur Islr. Roy Grattan, 2. <>111
TO GROW FAT AND PLUMP
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Niles of Houl
Mrs. Harry Wilson, and son Ralph from Caribou. Jackson Grattan 2.<)J 1,
ton moved to their cottage here Tues of Hodgdon were guests of Mrs. Wil
T H IN M EN A N D W O M EN
DO Y O U
day of this week.
W A N T TO G E T F A T A N D BE
son’s daughter Mrs. Dwight Currier from Houlton and Han Ih-dgmYoo.!.
Mr. and Mrs. Beadle Currie and son on Sunday.
STRONG?
2.U-1 from Woodstock.
Clayton were Sunday guests of Mr.
'i"n>u f i h
m u s t th in m lk s . w Im
Mrs. L. H. Woodworth has returned
and mystery and is all together unusual.
'
■
.
m
i
l
t
.
,
u
;
<
i
n
w
e
i g h t . is t h a t
lim y
in sist
and Mrs. James Longstaff.
home from Bridgewater where she
Also two reel comedy “ T h e E d u c a t o r "
St. John Standard
1a t ‘ l n i L " _ . ' i i m ’ h ' - i r s T m n a r h n r s t u f f i n g i t
Mr. and Mrs. O. L. Thompson were has been visiting her daughter, Mrs.
and P a th e Review.
"■ itli u r m . y
.'n m ls:
m f ib i n g
u n
us.-less
Now that we u v assured ,>• horsr " l l . ' s h . r . ' a m m ' n r f o l l o w i n g s o m o f o o l i s h
calling on Mr. Ward Hand and family Carlton Hutchins.
of New Limerick Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. James Hall moved last racing in St. John one** again, due to p h y s i c a l ( i i l t u r c s t u n t , w h i l e t h e r e a l
FRIDAY
Mrs. Annie McGown visited her week to the cottage on the Nina Tay tlie opening of Moosepaih track this cc aa un -i me t n t i' m ;t h i f na nt e su sn t i tl n e y Sn t i Ir l n dt ni gU ee sl l te i lvl e. t rYa oe ut
sister Mrs. Sabra Thompson Tuesday lor property. Mr. Hall will work for
T U E S D A Y and W E D N E S D A Y
p m n e r iy
a s s im ila te s
th e
fu n d
y m i
eat.
High
School Play
summer. eh>s“ followers of this most 1 * ; i n k a gkiss nf m ] d w a t e r f n u r n r l i v e ,
afternoon.
Wm. Linton this summer.
A Metro Classic
t
i
m
e
s
a
day
and
t
a
k
e
t
h
e
following
pr<-p•
T
H
E
M
A
N
ON T H E B O X ”
popular
of
sports
arc
beginning
to
Mr. James White, who is critically
Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Berry returned
a r a t inn, k i m u n i n r e l i a b l e d r u g g i s t s a l “T H E F A M O U S MRS. F A I R ”
The Houlton High Sehool presents tln-ir
ill suffering from the effects of a home to their farm last week, having dope out the speed of various horses nms t e v e r y w h e r e , wh i e l i s e e m i n g l y e m Featuring Myrtle Steadman, «' u11i n annua! play “ T h e Man on the B ox,"
shock, remains the same at this writ- spent the winter months in Houlton racing on the N. If. and Maine circuits. l md i e s t h e m i s s i n g e l e m e n t s n e e d e d b y
t h e d i i r e s 1 1 ve n r i a n s In h e l p t h e m c o n v e r t Landis and Helen Ferguson.
A picture !'lay full of iaughs from curtain to c u r 
with Mr. Berrv’s mother, Mrs. Samuel
Local hoi semen expect to secure fund I n t o r i c h . f a t - l a d e n bl ood. T h i s that goes right into the home and in a tain.
Mrs. Flossie Stephenson and daugh- Berry on Court street.
pi e p a r a l i n n is r a i l e d I ’n i n i t o n e , a n d much ’
to send against r e m a r k a b l e t e s t i m o n y is g i v e n a s t o i t s fascinating manner tells an absorbing
ter Madeline visited Mrs. StephenFriday, May 4, was duly observed Mary O'Connor,
sen’s mother Mrs. Edward Henderson as Arbor Day at the Carson school John R. Braden. Jackson Grattan and s u c c e s s f u l tme in d e s h b u i l d i n g . l T u n i - story of a very plausible situation A l s o
I " t i e t a k e n a t m e a l s t o p r e p a r e f a t , f l es h
SATURDAY
o f Hodgdon the first of the week.
In the evening there was a short Roy Grattan. Last year- the grand and muscle building elements so that the two reel comedy “ T h e S a p ” ami Path e
Services In the Baptist church Sun program followed by a box social.
td'iod ran readily accept and carry them News.
BUCK JO N E S in
In the Starved pnrtintl nf the bndy. You
day, May 13th: Sunday school at 2 p. The sum of $7.10 was received which
“ Boss of Camp F ou r”
nan readily picture the transformation
THURSDAY
m., sermon by the Rev. H. H. Cosman will be used for the benefit of the
that additional and previously lacking
regular Buck Jones picture that a l 
8 p. m„ song and prayer service at school.
t1c>h-making material should bring to
B E T T Y C O M P S O N and A R L I N E
ways pleases the old as well as the young
v u r cheeks, tilling out hollows about
7.30 p. m.
P R E T T Y in “The W h ite F lo w e r”
iMw h i w w i i m i i i m i i i i m i i m m i i i h i i i m i m i i i m m m i i i i i h i i i i i i i i i m i i h u
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Surrounding T ow ns

Bangor & Aroostook Railroad

TEMPLE

Mothers’ Day—M ay 13 th

Week of May. 2,1923

LITTLETON

HODGDON
Mrs. Abner Coperthwaite was the
On account of Illness of the teacher guest of Mrs. C. B. Porter on Thurs
Hoy Rolx, Mr. Finch taught the upper day.
Mrs. Anthony Boulier of Millinocket
grades at the Corner school Monday.
Don Neabitt returned Hast week is spending a few weeks visiting
from Livermore Falls where he has friends in town.
Mr. and Mrs. Allison Wolverton
been employed for the past few
were Sunday guests of his parents Mr.
months.
Mr. and Mrs. Alston Royal will and Mrs. J. A. Wolverton.
Born to the wife of Edwin E. Weed
move Into the house on Westford
Hill formerly occupied by Ellery a son, Robert Everett, on April 24th.
Congratulations are extended.
Howard.
Mr. and Mrs. Waldo Hanning and
Little Robert, age 7 months. Infant
son of Mr. and Mrs. Shirley Benn Miss Julia Crouse left Saturday for
died suddenly on Saturday afternoon, Gardiner, Maine, where they have em
while sitting In his mother's lap. ployment in a shoe factory.
Ira B. Hagan, General Supervisor
Funeral services were held Monday,
Rev. R. C. Dalsell officiating. Much of Highways, accompanied O. V. Jensympathy is extended to the family kins several days last week and is to
in their sorrow.
; spend part of this week in the upLarge congregations attended th e ' country towns,
evangelistic services at the Baptist
Next Sunday will be observed as
PTeacher.
The Methodist church Mother’s Day in the U. B. Church,
church last Sunday. Rev. Benj. Beatty, Rev. O. E. Thomas will preach an
united In the evening service, the appropriate sermon and Hie choir lias
pastor, Rev. R. C. Dalzell assisting, prepared excellent music for this oeServices every evening except Sat- casion. Everybody welcome.
The regular meeting of Littleton
urday at 7.15 until May 18.
Grange was held on Saturday even
ing. One candidate was instructed
UNNEUS
in the first and second degrees. It
Mrs. Charles W. Stewart is visiting was
voted to change the date of murelatives in Canterbury.
H J Ruth has been in Patten visiting meetings during the automobile sea
son to the first and third Tuesday
his son Wilfred and family.
evenings. The next meeting will hMaurice Adams who has been In May 15th. There will be the usual
the hospital has returned home.
supper and a program.
Mrs. Harry Stewart and young son Harvest
Much sympathy is felt for Mr. and
Leigh have been visiting relatives in Mrs.
Herbert Shaw in the death of
Canterbury.
(heir
little
daughter. Thelma Faye, on
Mrs. Marlon Stewart of Danforth
was In town visiting relatives and Monday, April 30th, after an illness
of one day with acute indigestion.
friends last week.
Mrs. C. U. Bishop of Bangor spent Funeral services were held at the
a few days tyist week with her daugh home on Wednesday afternoon. Rev.
O. E. Thomas spoke words of comfort
ter Mrs. Jewett Adams.
to the mourning ones. Mr. and Mrs.
Georgia end Phyllis Hannan were
Elliotf Charles Bruce and
the week-end guests of their sister
M n. Harry Conlbgue in Houlton.
J
n f Intlrnent was made In 1
Hope Adams, who is attending A. S. ?®Iec“n0™ ’
*
N. 8. In Presque Isle, was the week- i
North road cemetery.
1
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*
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T
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Mrs. Henry Adams left the hospital
and spent a few days with her daugh birthday of his father James Briggs
ter Mra. Byron Stewart in Houlton b e -! who in spite of his advanced age, is
a smart old man, taking an active in
fore returning home.
On May 24th in Sawyer’s hall there terest in everything about the farm.
will be a three act comedy drama en Many letters and cards were read
titled “ The Bride and Groom” by local
talent. Admission 35c and 25c.
Word was received her last week
o f the death of Mrs. Eva McGary Hen
derson of Dorchester, Mass. Mrs.
Henderson was formerly of this town.

yes

and some more of those

B.F.A.

your neck and shoulders, and your ta k 
ing on from la to 11" pounds of solid,
h silthy tlesli.
1’runitone is harmless,
inexpensive, efficient.
Kmadway P h a r 
macy, Houlton; M. L. Porter, Hanforth;
Itridgewater I umg <’o.. P.ridgewater; Mars
Hill Drug Co., Mars Hill; Findlen's Drug
Store. Van Puren, are selling quantities
nf it to their eustomers daily, if you need
a tnnie try it at once.
Caution:
l ’ runitotie is reeommended
only as a tlesfi builder aud while ex cel
lent results in cases of nervous indiges
tion. e t c . , have b e e n reported, care should
be t a k e n about using it unless a gain of
vi eight is desired.

Cigars
All Dealers Have Them
For A
Home
Mild
Made
Smoke
Cigar

PR UN ITO N E
LABORATORIES
BOSTON,
MASS.

Painstaking
Finishing

Mrs. Charles Grant was taken to
the Madigan hospital, Houlton, last
week.
Olin Porter of Houlton was In
town Friday representing the F A
Peabody Ins. Co.
“ Professional Model”
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Savage were
Professional F ield er's Glove— made of the
called to Houlton Friday on account (most
K'itdc dr;ib H o r se -h id e , full
th*-r
o f the death of Mrs. Savage’s aunt.
lined with welted se;imx Lnru'e linger^,
Guy Connors who Is operating the medium padding in palm, o f a s u n . T i n : '
lath mill at Bellvedere was in town quality, heavily padded in little linKfr.
',md heel, whieh is laced t o allow
a few days last week during the flood. thumb
for adjustment. This ffinve embodies all
J S Lougee went to Squaw Pan of the highest grade professional stand
Monday to drive a new Reo Speed ards and should not be confused with
those of inferior quality.
Sat isfact ion
Wagon home that he purchased re guaranteed
or money refunded. lty F ar
cently.
ce! Post, prepaid, $2.95.
Mra. Ruth Leavitt and Mrs. L u cy , THE p i o n e e r s p o r t i n g g o o d s c o .
Smith were shopping at Smyrna Mills j
Distributors
Saturday at the new J E Tarbell Co. p 0> Box No< 2411
Boston, Mass,
department store.
j ___ __________________________________

The story of a girl who is half Amer
iean and half Hawaiian. It was made ii
Hawaii.
The story is full of rumanri

Also two reel comedy “ T h r e e G u n M e n "
and two reel Playlette “ Go G et T h e m
G a te s ."

Don’t Forget our Feature starts at 8.15

Just Arrived

A nice line
B a s s Work
S h o e s

at

prices ranging from $6.50 to $7.
I also have a
complete line of Men’s Shirts, Pants, Hosiery, etc.
Come in and look them-over.
Price and quality
guaranteed to be right

G . S. T w i t c h e l l
Successor to A. H. Bradstreet & Son
Bridgewater, Maine

C a l l
*' i*

Your Kodak plus Kodak
Film plus our developing and
printing service-result,results.

Gardens
Plowed and
Harrowed

We take pride in our finish
ing department— that means
we take pains in our finishing.

M cG a ry C oal
& W ood Co.

Oak field Drug;
Company
Oakfield, Me.

us yourfilms—
you'll like the results

Bring

Money
can be saved by investigating our
coal and wood prices before pur
chasing elsewhere

The Wise Man
will place his coal order EARLY

Fielders Glove

OAKFIELD

(It’s a Paramount)

32J

Remember
last winter’s conditions— present
conditions are as bad or worse
than they were then. Call us on
the telephone and we will have a
representative call on you to dis
cuss the situation

Special Prices on Large Lots

Consolidated Coal &Wood Products Co.

The Two Cup
Coffee
^ So’ good, one cup does not
suffice. You always want
another

Dealers in

Best Quality Hard & Soft Coal
Direct from the LATIMER LEHIGH mines to
consumer

Co f f e e

^°MM.Pafrick&Co

t°*TV*MP Mt

Telephone 110

